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BACK TO SCHOOL 
After a few adjustments 

As Lake 0 wego High chool began it 
thirty-fifth year of continued excellence 
in education, enrollment lept to ju t over 
1,000 students. An increa e contrary to 
the decrease in student populations that 
had become more and more evident with
in the Lake Oswego School Sy tern. 

While traditional policies and prac
tices were put back to work for the new 
year, students were somewhat urprised 
to learn that the chool's admini tration 
had been rearranged. With Principal Bill 
Korach taking a year off to teach at the 
university level and further his own edu
cation, Vice Principal Turchi moved to 
the top. Mike Moorad as umed the Vice 
Principal' dutie and task . Former 
Lake 0 wego health teacher Rick Deuel 
wa promoted to a position as Dean of 
Activities. Earl Ingle, Dean of tudent , 
remained in his ever-popular position. 

The 1985-1986 school year got off to a 
mooth start after only a few adjust

ment . On top of the expected chedule 
conflicts and other problems which come 
with every new year, there came one 
unique twist in the first few days of 
school. Specifically, students found it im
possible to get into their newly-assigned 
locker due to the fact that mo t of the 
combinations which were given out at 
registration, for some reason, did not 
work. After a few busy days of redistrib-

Announcing that Lake Oswego's enrollment has passed 
1,000 students, Principal Turchi presents his hopes and 
plans for the year to the student body at the "Welcome 
Back" a embly. 
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utmg combinations, things were well un
der way, and students were no longer col
lapsing under the weight of large num
bers of book that had to be carried 
around all day. 

The handiwork of the Class of 1986 
was seen early on as students and faculty 
arrived to a campus blanketed in white 
toilet paper on the first day of school. 
The senior ' artificial snow job was re
placed by the real thing unusually early 
in the fall. This cold weather prevented 
the prompt execution of the planned ren
ovations to the Senior Lawn. Fortunate
ly, Oregon's attempt at a har h winter 
was all but over by mid December, and 
the gifts of trees and shrubs from the 
Cla s of 1985 were soon arranged, plant
ed and being enjoyed. 

A another year pas ed at Lake Oswego 
High, the new and old blended together 
to make a unique and special year. With a 
qualified staff and an enthusiastic stu
dent body, both curricular and extra
curricular activities were a success, and 
there was always something to get in
volved in. Following years will undoubt
edly be quite different in their own ways, 
but for now, the Laker Log Staff will 
attempt to recount the moments that 
made Lake Oswego High School what it 
was in 1986. "Senior Dudes" Mitch Sorenson, Shawn McCul

lam, Matt Sorenson, Pat Casserly, and Steve 
Miller arrive fashionably late on registration day. 

German teacher Heidi Morlan shows her student 
aid, Neil Tamura, how he should grade her 
classes' assignments. 



True dedication is shown by varsity rally members Liz Wilkes, Molly 
Bunnell, Tina Blodgett, and Sarah LaMoreaux as they forsake the Ia t 
few days of summer vacation to brush up on cheers. 

Happily looking forward to life a a senior, 
Kelly O'Connel heads to cia s. 

Above: From the weary looks on the faces 
of David Leigh, Greg Kelleher, Pat Kel
leher, and Keri Taylor, getting up in time 
to catch the bus on the first day of school is 
a shock after a ummer of sleeping in. Left: 

ophomore Erika Lowe concentrates on 
learning how to use a microscope correctly; 
a skill necessary to have in Mr. Ander on's 
General Biology class. 
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SUMMER FUN 
Travels near and far 

Whether pent sitting through sum
mer school, or exploring one of the 
many far corner of the earth, summer 
vacation is a welcome time for all. 
During the summer of 1985, Lake Os
wego students and faculty spent their 
time in many traditional past-times 
and other, more unu ual, activities. 

As a lways, our very own lake was a 
constant drawing card, while numer
ous waterskiers tried endlessly to be 
the best on the lake. For the second 
year in a row, Oregon wa bles ed with 
an unusual amount of sunshine, and 
Lake Oswegans were able to get a tan 
the old-fashioned way - free. 

Many other Oregon localities at
tracted students who were looking for 
a bit of a change. LO's close proximity 
to the beautiful Pacific Coast offered 
lovely roadtrip , or prolonged camp
ing adventures, such as the one made 
by Patricia Graves and Tennison 
Geihs. "We had a great time with our 
friends and a nice break, without even 
leaving Oregon," remarked Patricia, 
"I especially enjoyed the Skeeball 
Game at Sea ide!" The other side of 
the state drew Lake Oswego students 
to the challenging hiking trails of 
Central Oregon. Re orts, such as 

The spills are half the fun! Mike Byrne agrees as 
he relaxes in Lake Shasta and waits to be rescued. 
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Black Butte and Sun River, were hot 
spots for tanning, tennis, golfing and 
biking, as well. 

On the other hand, and the other 
side of the world, a fewer number of 
Oswegans traveled to foreign shores. 
Europe, British Columbia, Australia 
and Asia were visited by kid and 
teachers, alike. Laker Tanya Mathies 
and teacher Brenda Lavender got the 
chance to absorb the values of the dif
ferent cultures they visited. Tanya, 
who spent her time traveling through
out Europe, had nothing but praise for 
her experience, especially about Ma
dame Toussad's Wax Museum. "The 
statues all looked so real. It was kind 
of creepy," she admitted. 

For those who gave up the glamor
ou life and dedicated themselves to 
the pursuit of knowledge in the hal
lowed classrooms of Lake Oswego 
High School, the summer may not 
have been as spectacular, but it had its 
rewards. As Senior Carol Cottingham, 
who took 20th Century History, once 
put it, "I didn't meet the Italian of my 
dreams in room SS-2, while studying 
the Cuban Missile Crisis in depth, but 
at least I get Senior Option this year!" 

"Happy Campers," Patricia Graves and Tennison 
Geihs enjoy a relaxing stay on the Oregon Coast 
in the not-so-common sunshine. 



Juniors Paul Scott and Mark utter have their photo taken shortly before 
engaging in a climb that ultimately took 10 hours and was described by Paul as, 
"Hard but worth it." 

With palm trees and a glo
rious sunset behind him, 
Aaron Soule has the world 
at his feet while he pends 
the summer enjoying Los 
Angeles. 

ot fully aware of what lies in store for him , Andrew Ragen ha a look of 
determination as he embarks on the var ity occer bike trip. Left: Year
book photographer Melanie oel captured this scene in British olum
bia. 
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COMMON BONDS 
The growth of friendships 

at Lake Oswego 
The high- chool years involve 

much change and opportunity for 
personal growth and development. 
We are expo ed to new ideas, activi
ties and challenges. We gain knowl
edge to be u ed in the future and 
expand our per onal horizons. 
Throughout the four year , we meet 
new people and form friendships 
that trengthen the bonds of unity 
and spirit that are an integral part of 
Lake Oswego High School. 

The en e of active pride in our 
school and the out-going, friendly 
ways of Lake Oswego students are 
two of the most noteworthy charac
teristics of this school in the eyes of 
many of its teenagers. Lasse Pel
tonen, a senior foreign-exchange stu
dent from Finland, was warmed and 
surprised by the friendly reception 
he received from the very first mo
ments he arrived in Lake Oswego. 
"Everyone here has been so nice and 
eager to make me feel at home. I'm 
having a great time, and I am really 
going to miss the Lakers when I go 

home. I'll never forget the exper
iences and especially the friends I've 
made." 

Although moving from Jr. High 
chool to enior High is not nearly 

the adjustment it is for a foreigner 
coming to a new land, for Freshmen, 
the switch can also be a bit of a chal
lenge. The changes range from find
ing one's way around the building to 
finding a date for the Homecoming 
Dance. New addition, freshman, 
Katy Orser feels that, "This is a great 
school. I'm enjoying it now, and I 
know that the next three years can 
only get better!" 

After four years of practical exper
ience at "Lakering", many Seniors 
are anxious to graduate. Admittedly, 
however, they will miss some aspects 
of Lake Oswego, especially their 
cherished friends and familiar faces. 
The years following high school will 
mean exciting changes and new 
paths to follow, but the common uni
ty of friendships shared will leave a 
special bond that will always remain. 

Varsity rally girls Dana Dimick and Lori Bullock work 
together to get signs painted before the big L.O.-Lakeridge 
football game. 
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"Jammin" Jim Reyolds, Rick "Razorback" Fraunfelder, and Craig "Cherry Coke" 
Kanada are all gussied up and psyched to cheer at a varsity soccer game. 



After a tough day of classes, Heather Hopkins, 
Elise De haine, Dan ,J fferies, Heather Har
low, Greg Dunnam, and Tony Bean display 
their fashionable best a they head Downtown 
for an afternoon of shopping. 

Laker support and enthusiasm is carried one 
step farther by Su an ichols and Angie Spear 
at a varsity football game. 

Susan Baysinger and the ever-wounded An
nan Wilson make good use of Senior Option. 

Studiou freshmen, Adam Youngbar and Dan 
Murphey, spend a unny lunch period brush
ing up on their earth science tudies. 
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LAKER PRIDE 
Constant thru good and bad 

The scene had been repeated hun
dreds of times in almost as many 
place . Only this time, something was 
ju. t a bit different. On thi fall even
ing, a Laker fans joined together and 
sang the Alma Mater, the crowd 
looked unusually spirited. Student 
were dres ed in a wide range of 
"Laker" attire and were celebrating, 
despite the fact that the football team 
would probably not win its game. 

avy and white was easily found in 
hair, on faces and in many other 
places. Laker pride was back. 

During much of the 1985-1986 
chool year, the above scene became 

the expected norm; not an unusual ex
ception saved for special occasion . 
Cheering with the rally, watching 
player ring the victory bell and dress
ing up for games were the big thing to 
do with much of the student body. A 
genuine wave of support for our 
school, its traditions, and its value 
became prevalent. 

The fact that nearly fifty percent of 
the student body participate in a 
branch of the Laker sports program 
can be credited with creating such 
support. Students are able to identify 
with each other and understand the 
great amounts of time and effort that 
are needed to complete class work 
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thouroughly and to develop as an ath
lete as well. 

While all participants and players 
look wantingly towards victory, it is 
not always the center of every team's 
season. As Troy Drawz, captain of the 
swim team, states, "We don't always 
have the power we need to win our 
meets, but that's not all we're out 
there working for. Obviously, victory 
is what we all want, but there is also a 
great sense of satisfaction and person
al accomplishment when a swimmer is 
able to beat his own time and see some 
ort of reward for all the time spent in 

the water during practice." Varsity 
soccer player Trish Gress adds, "I 
really think that the feeling of team 
work is what a lot of people play 
sports for. When team effort is at its 
best and a game is played well, that's 
what it's all about." 

All in all, the success of the Laker 
sports program, and the po itive light 
in which it's seen, is a direct result of 
hard work and dedication on the be
half of participants and the unique 
understanding of the fans. This com
bination creates an atmosphere which 
encourages further development: win 
or lose. Together, all of these factors 
help keep Laker pride alive. 

Above: A rowdy Laker crowd enthusiastically 
help cheer the football team on to victory. Right: 
Laker kickers Howard Nelson and Mark Lam
bertsen show their intircate soccer maneuvers 
during a practice before the big Lakeridge game. 



Left: Seriously contemplating the upcoming cross 
country race, Melinda Bernard warms up. Above: 
John Jensen eems confident in his abilities as 
teammate Chris Moy helps him stretch out. 

Left: The tough Laker football 
men listen carefully to the last 
minute instructions of their 
coach, Boyd Crawford. Below: A 
happy freshman soccer player, 
Megan Murphy, heads for the 
shower. 
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STUDENT 
LIFE 

Getting involved at 
LO 

Some of the most impor
tant parts of a student's high 
school life are the extracurri
cular activities. Whether one 
joins the Rock Climbing 
Club, Traffic Committee, or 
sits in on the Bio-Ethics 
Seminar, it is always fun to 
get involved with other Lake 
Oswego students and the 
Lake Oswego community. 
Parents will say that the ties 
made during participation in 
high school organizations are 
the closest and most dear 
after graduation. 

For each personality at 
LOHS, there are other peo
ple to be found with similar 
interests. The school's wide 
and varied options for using 
one's free-time provide an 
outlet for individual talents 
and opinions to be shared 
with others. At Lake Oswego, 
there is always something for 
the scientifically and aca
demically-minded, to the so
cially-oriented and more 
athletic type . With proven 

interest, any group has the 
opportunity to start a new 
club. During the 1985-86 
school year, approximately 
five new organizations were 
formed, including the Chess 
and Spanish Clubs. 

Another aspect of Student 
Life is the time spent by 
all members of the student 
body celebrating different 
events throughout the year: 
Homecoming, Christmas, 
Valentine's Day, May Fete 
and Prom. Being on one of 
the courts is certainly an 
honor, but simply enjoying 
oneself and participating in 
the festive activities is also 
quite fun. 

Whether time is spent 
speaking in a foreign tongue 
with club mates, counting 
the ballots from the latest 
school vote, or planning the 
agenda for the next school 
assembly, there is certainly 
plenty to get involved in at 
LO. 
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NERDS TO REMEMBER 
SENIOR VICTORY . .. AT LAST 

We feared it would hap
pen, and it finally did. Nerds 
took control of Lake Oswego 
High School. At the begin
ning of the annual home
coming week, L.O.H.S. stu
dents entered the new gym 
to find nerds acting as the 
M.C.'s for the Princess As
sembly. 

Under hornrims and the 
hairgrease, Howard Nelson 
and Nick Boshears played 
the parts of the ever popular 
nerds. Their humorous and 
somewhat offbeat presenta
tion served to introduce the 
1985 Homecoming theme, 
"Knights to Remember", 
and turned out to be a high
light of the week's festivities. 

The float and sign compe
tition was clo e and competi
tive, with the sophomores 
taking a victory with their 
sign, and the seniors register
ing their first class competi
tion win by running away 

with the float competition. 
At the Queen's Assembly, 

Laker alumni Gretchen Hol
stein handed over her title to 
Princess Melinda Bernard, 
making her the 1985 Home
coming Queen. Queen Melin
da received the crown with a 
suprised and slightly embar
assed smile. 

Immediately following the 
assembly, the annual home
coming parade began. As in 
years past, the student tur
nout for the festivities was 
high. The weather was as 
good as one could ask for, 
and all went without a hitch, 
making for a great time for 
spectators and marchers 
alike. 

The game Friday night 
against the Rex Putnam 
Kingsmen was a Laker disap
pointment, but the spirit of 
homecoming prevailed for 
the evening and the week as 
a whole. 

Wearing dark gla se and leather gloves, Howard elson, the "Nerd", dis
guises himself a Omega Vice President. Hiding in the shadows, Secretary 
Chris Davis waves to her fans. 
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Nick Boshears and Howard Nelson show off their nerdy attire. Their comi 
cal presentation for the Homecoming Princesses sparked the week 's celebra
tion. 

Nick Boshears poses with Homecoming Escorts, Matt Sorenson, Matt 
Beymer, Mark Sutter, Shawn McCullam, Leon from Lakeridge, Mitch Sor
enson, Sean Bell , and Aaron Vanderbilt. 



Nicky Skelley Melinda Bernard Jane Comer Teisha Helgerson 

The Laker Marching Band, in a stationary phase, play during the Queens Assembly. Although small in number, the band i full of talented 
individuals. 

usan Torrey Terese Waldram Carrie uriano Jill Kroge eth 
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HOMECOMING 
QUEEN AND CREW 

Above: Proud to be a Laker, Laura 
Scotty leads the Laker Marching 
Band during the Homecoming pa
rade. Apart from being a member of 
the band, Laura is the Secretary of 
the As ociated Student body. Right: 
Member of the Varsity Rally enjoy
ing them elves as usual. 
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Seniors Kregg Arntson and Shawn 
McCullam add their personal 
touches to the enior float. The 
hard work that the cia put in paid 
off. 

Standing tall, the mannequin of the Senior Class float rides in the parade. 
Earlier, the Senior float was named winner of the class float competition. 



Right: Knights of the Round Table, 
Paul Woodbury, Tom Kemph , and 
Mitch Soren on play medieval pok
er during the Princesses A embly. 
Below: Shannon Mills, Kristi Mor
land, Jenny Desmond, and Steph
anie Sharp represent the French 
Club during the Homecoming pa
rade. 

Queen Melinda Bernard and Princess Jane omer give the crowd a smile. Driver Kristin Warner and avigator Michelle Wylder, did are pectable job 
from keeping the royal automobile from running off the road. 
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A DEDUCTABLE 
CHRISTMAS? 

PAY UP-OR IT WON'T BE MERRY 
Ho, Ho, Ho! Merry Christmas. 

'Tis the season to be merry! 'Tis 
the season to give and receive 
gifts. Also ' tis the season for 
Santa to pay his back taxes -
15,765,932.26 dollars worth. 

Luckily, Santa's elves were 
able to come up with eight de
pendents to bring back to the 
North Pole, so Santa didn't 
have to pay the I.R.S. If it all 
sounds a bit silly, it is because it 
was Christmas Week at Lake 
Oswego High School. 

During the Christmas season, 
L.O.H.S. traditionally sponsors 
a number of charitable drives 
for the benefit of the communi
ty, and 1985 was no exception. 
Lakeridge High School chal
lenged the Laker students to 
come up with more food during 
the annual canned food drive. 
Not only did L .O.H.S. collect 
more than four thousand cans, 
they beat Lakeridge as well. The 
A.S.B. cabinet also started a 
new charitable event - a toy 
drive. For a first year attempt, 
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the response was overshelming. 
By the end of the drive the 
A.S.B. cabinet room was flooded 
with toys, all of which were ap
preciated by needy children. 

The success of the earlier 
Homecoming as embly was con
tinued by the quality Christmas 
assembly. Brian Lasagna and 
Chris Hansen wrote a very clev
er skit, and kept the audience 
laughing with their antics as the 
Christmas M.C.'s. 

The week was ended by the 
traditional Christmas Dance, 
which was held on Friday night. 
During the evening, sophomore 
Jamie Hendrickson was 
crowned the Christmas Queen, 
to the delight of the crowd. 
Then she and her date, Micheal 
Fahey, started the next slow 
dance for the rest of the stu
dents. 

The weeks festivities served 
as a great way to get the stu
dents and faculty in a festive, 
holiday mood. 

Ho, Ho, Ho! Merry Christmas. 

Above: Senior Princess Rachael 
Murphey gets a present from her 
Christma escort. Right: I.R.S. tax 
collector Bob Chiga (Chris Hansen) 
and Santa announce the 1985 Prin 
cesse to the student body. 



Heidi Bamberg Chris Davis Rachael Murphy Megan Herman 

I 

II 

Tracie Waldram Staci Lawson Jamie Hendrickson Molly O'Connor 
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A VALENTINES 
CONNECTION 

Herb Is Dead, But Who Cares? 

Just when February really 
starts to get boring, Valen
tines Day comes up and 
keeps everyone from going 
unconcious. At Lake Oswego 
High School, the Valentines 
Connection provided the 
spark that kept the student 
body from being declared 
clinically brain dead. 

The Valentines Connec
tion was the theme for the 
1986 Valentines Week. Sen
iors Jane Comer and Dusty 
Smith used Channel 6's hit 
show "The Love Connec
tion" as the inspiration for 
the Valentines assembly. 

During the week, the First 
Mates sold carnations to 
raise money for the team. 
Students had the choice of 
flowers in either pink, white 
or red, and had the option of 
including a special note to be 
delivered with the flower. At 
the end of the week, the 
flowers were given to the un
suspecting sweethearts. 

At the Valentines Turn
About Dance, senior Rick 
Fraunfelder was crowned as 
the 1986 Valentines King. It 
was a fitting end for a week 
of fun and romance. Now we 
can all go back to sleep. 

The escorts, front: Melinda Bernard. Middle: Jill Ve ely, Sarah Lamaureux, Torri 
Manning, Elizabeth Wilkes, Trish Gress. Back: Kelly O'Connell, Dana Dimick, Molly 
Bunnell, Dawn Kennedy, Jenny Collins, Tina Blodgett. 
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Jill, 'the rocker', Vessely awaits the announcement of a junior prince. He 
turned out to be Jimmy Mills, a teammate on the L.O. ski team. 

Seniors Jane Comer and Dusty Smith interview Mitch Sorenson on the Love 
Connection, which was the theme for the 1986 Valentines assembly. 



Rick Fraunfelder 

Tim Martin 

Jerry Lee 

Ted Mann 

Matt Chrisman Mike Wilson 

NEWS FLASH: Herb, of Burger King fame, ha been shot in the head. His 
parents (Tony Mann & Patricia Graves) tell the reporter of their grief. 

Chri Fountain Jason Woods 

Wes Tyree 

Jim Mills 

Brett laughter 

Bill Burrow 
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THE AMERICAN DREAM 
A May Fete Week Of Fun 

What do Noah's Ark, the Sen
ior-Faculty oftball Game and 
Prom all have in common? 
They were all highlight of the 
1986 May Fete Week. During 
the opening assembly, things 
got off to a roaring start with the 
Lord (Mark Lambert en) telling 
Noah (Jim Reynolds) to collect 
a male and female animal of 
various species. Acting out this 
adaptation of the well-known 
Bible tory, the as embly pro
ceeded with the princes es' es
corts, dre ed a various birds 
and beasts, claiming their mates 
- the ten senior princesses. 

The announcement of the 
1986 court set a number of ac
tivitie into motion. During the 
busy week prior to the May Fete 
Assembly, the court and their 
escorts found their early morn-

ing hour filled with music and 
dance a Mr. Chuck Smith 
taught them the traditional 
court waltz, while many mem
ber of each class found their 
late evenings quickly become 
early mornings as they planned 
for victory in the skit competi
tion. 

For the most part, classes pro
ceeded as usual during the in
between hours. Homework, 
however, often took a back seat 
to fun. The enior-Faculty Soft
ball Game - which found the 
staff victorious - gave the stu
dent body a long double lunch 
in the middle of the week and 
seniors enjoyed a new feature: 
ice cream and Coke courtesy of 
L.O.H.S. 

A week of wondering was end
ed on Friday the as 1985 May 

Fete Queen Maria Hutchinson 
crowned Melanie Noel 1986 
Queen. Tension mounted as the 
a embly continued and each 
class presented it kit for 
Queen Melanie and the panel of 
judges. Bill Cross, Keith Klipen
stein, and Chet Buchanan from 
the Portland radio station Z 100 
carefully deliberated and chose 
"Living in America," the fresh
man skit, as the victor. This 
news was met with shock by 
many upperclassmen, but was 
received with great cheers by 
members of the class of 1989. A 
fre hman victory, something 
not often considered a possibil
ity, seemed an appropriate way 
to end the week of The Ameri
can Dream. Yes, dreams can 
come true. 

howing that the many early morn
ings of rehearsal paid off, court 
member Dusty Smith waltzes with 
her escort, Kregg Arntson. 

After pending much of their day building the May Fete backdrop, a group of seniors found 
another u e for elected paper products. 

Matt "the giraffe" Sorenson anxiously looks for his prin
cess. Below: Court members enjoy a stage band selec
tion. 

Anthony Brambilla sends 
one over the fence as Matt 
Chrisman looks on during 
the Senior-Faculty oft
ball Game. 



Princess 
Lori Bullock 

Princess 
Lisa Johnson 

Princess 
Melanie Noel 

Princess 
Molly Bunnell 

Princess 
Laura Scotty 

Princess 
Jane Comer 

Prince s 
Dustin Smith 

Princess 
Sherri Diteman 

Princess 
Claudia Menendez 

Princess 
Annan Wilson 
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LIVING IN 
AMERICA 

Frosh take the cake 
Anyone who has ever been 

involved in the organization 
of a May Fete skit knows the 
large number of obstacles 
that must be tackled before a 
skit is anything close to pre
sentable. For new freshmen, 
this task is, naturally, even 
harder. Without the prior ex
periences of the upper class
men under their belts, how
ever, the freshman class of 
1989 stole the show and won 
the skit competition of the 
1986 May Fete celebration. 

The skit, titled "Living in 
America" was a showcase for 
some of the premier talent of 
this young class. Accompa
nied by Sean Byrne on the 
saxophone, Jenny Ball gave 
an excellent performance of 

Above: Ryan Murr gives it all he's 
got as a contestant on, "Dance Fe
ver." Right: Ho ting The Miss 
America Pageant, John Raymond 
interviews contestant Tracey Tay
lor. 

While member of the 
clas of 1989 dance ro
mantically, Jenny Ball 
sings the old favorite, 
"Blue Moon." 
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the song "Blue Moon." 
In an attempt to show peo

ple what she has, "worked so 
hard for," Claire Leedy gave 
the audience a sample of her 
dancing talent. Other stu
dents explaing their Ameri
can dreams in the skit were 
Ryan Murr who wanted to be 
on the T.V. show "Dance Fe
ver" and Chris Fountain who 
dreamed of holding the of
fice of President of the Unit
ed States. 

With a well prepared skit 
that was easy to understand 
and closely followed the 
theme of May Fete, the class 
of 1989 saw a very small 
American Dream come true 
in their skit's victory. 

The President's aide, Mark Chacon, gives our country's leader, played by 
Chris Fountain, a proper introduction. 

Freshman dancer Claire Leedy demonstrate her talent during a solo perfor
mance. 



As a Broadway hopeful, Sara Pappas concentrates on getting the moves of 
her routine right. 

FANTASY ISLAND 
Mr. Rourke to the rescue 

"Fantasy Island Ameri
can-Style" brought both fun
in-the-sun and good will to 
the L.O.H.S. gym during the 
1986 May Fete skit perfor
mances. The contribution of 
the class of 1988 found Pete 
Sepenuk playing the role of 
Mr. Rourke from the T.V. 
show, Fantasy Island". With 
the help of his faithful aid, 
Tatoo, played by Scott Mc
Intyre, the host of the sopho
more skit was able to solve 
the problems of a number of 
disturbed and confused peo
ple. Using his unique powers 
and positive attitude, Mr. 
Rourke was successful at 
making his guests' deepest 
dreams and desires come to 
pass. 

Terese W aldram por
trayed a dancer striving for 
Broadway. After a series of 
rigorous auditions, the cast
ing director, Todd Harmon, 

gave this dancer the star spot 
in his show. 

As a down-and-out busi
nessman and father, Mark
land Fountain explained his 
problems to Mr. Rourke with 
the help of The Police song, 
"On Any Other Day." Seeing 
that this poor man truly 
needed a break from the has
sles of his life, 'the ideal fam
ily' was found for him, and 
peace filled the rooms of his 
home. 

Success as an author of 
horror stories brought Rob
ert Mohr great fame and an 
even greater amount of mon
ey, and Bill Gross, a born los
er, found a place to fit in and 
be cool as a member of the 
class of 1988. With people 
getting what they wanted 
out of life, "Fantasy Island 
American-Style," was able to 
show its audiences that all 
things really are possible. 

Above: A welcome wagon of sophomores Kari Cornett, 
Tonya Vonderay, Erin Johnson , and Jackie Courtney greets 
the guests arriving on Fantasy Island . Below: Carrie Sur
iano, Pam Herzeberg, Vanessa Pyle, Julie Stark, and Chris
tina Ofelt dance to "Living in America" with the rest of the 
sophomore cast. 

Starving writer Robert Mohr seeks advice on how to 
become a li terary success from Mr. Rourke and Tatoo 
- played by Pete epenuk and cott Mcintyre. 

Markland Fountain tell the audi 
ence of his family 's many problem . 
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TEENAGE DREAMS 
A Generic Sampling 

What sorts of things do 
average teenagers dream of? 
This wa the que tion the 
class of 1987 sought to an
swer in its skit " 15 Minutes." 
The skit, which wa a spoof 
of CBS's 60 Minutes pro
gram, had reporter Adam 
Mishaga on special assign
ment interviewing selected 
students at Generic High 
School. 

The production presented 
dreams that ranged from sil
ly to serious and managed to 
incorporate a message for its 
viewers. Wes Tyree lived out 
his fantasy of being a rock 
star and played the classic 

Surfs up!!! Jimmy Mills gets ready 
to attack the next big wave. 
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" Wipeout" while Jimmy 
Mills, a would-be surf cham
pion did this thing. Making a 
360 degree turn, concern for 
America and humanity in 
general were discussed by a 
more laid-back student poet, 
Brendan Jamieson, who 
asked what had happened to 
the idealistic values on 
which America was built. 

With a broad range of 
dreams and even a commeri
cal featuring Matt " that's 
the ticket" Korshoj , "15 
Minutes" was completely en
tertaining and provided 
orne valuable food for 

thought. 

Dedicated junior Jason Plumb put last minute touches on skit props at the 
dres rehearsal. 

Telling the audience 
about his wi fe, Mor· 
gan Fa irchild , Matt 
Ko rs h oj ad ve rti ses 
P ath o log ica l L ia r s 
Anonymous. 

Reporter Adam Mishaga observes the commotion at Gener
ic High as he looks for students to interview. 

15 Minute hosts, Brion Oliver, Ben O'Brien, and 
Na ncy a nd er introd uce the evening's topi c. 



DREAMWORKS 
Personal Pride Is Best 

et in a cia room not unlike 
certain 20th Century History 
classes, the senior May Fete skit 
"Dreamworks' was undoubtedly 
the best May Fete contribution 
from the cia s of 1986. The skit 
had an English instructor, 
played by Matt oren on, and 
his cia make a list of values 
and desire that depicted the 
American Dream. Love, wealth, 
a secure family and pride in 
one's self were all listed. Mem
ber of the class of 1986 then 
acted out a eries of humorous, 
entertaining cenes portraying 
each of these dreams. 

Windjammers Tricia Harvey 

Han-Suck ong and Harold 
Broughton concentrate and prepare 
for the grand finale to their dance 
number. 

and Doug Untalin were featured 
in their rendition of the melody 
"Summer Lovin'" from the 
movie Grease. These singers 
were followed by a look at orne 
of the great moments in the 
lives of the Brady family of 
Brady Bunch fame. Wealth and 
fame engulfed the gym a a 
group of senior men showed how 
they could strut their stuff to 
"Putting on the Ritz." After a 
look at all of the po ible 
dreams, the class reached the 
conclusion that self respect and 
personal pride were the basic 
elements to success and happi
ness. 

Closing with Kregg Arntson 
singing the Whitney Houston 
song "The Greate t Love of 
All," the enior skit ended on a 
positive, ideali tic note. 

Left: ,Julie Murawski, Martha Oliver, Tanya Math
ies, and Cia Sandqui t are hocked at the story of 
summer romance being told by Tricia Harvey. 
Above: Matt Chrisman, Mike Byrne, and John Se
penuk try to coordinate their moves. 

Amidst classroom havoc, student 
Jenny Collins reads her essay on 
true love to the audience. 

A model student? Kathy Spooner 
shows her dedication to the lesson 
material as she does her pedicure in 
class. 
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GRANDEUR 
The Best of Times 

"The Best of Times," was 
the theme which accurately 
de cribed the eventful even
ing of May 3, 1986. Elegant 
ladies in exquisite gowns 
were escorted by charming 
gentlemen, creating an ele
gant atmosphere at the Mon
arch Hotel. The modern ho
tel was a refreshing setting 
for the festivities. There was 
a tempting array of appetiz
ing food, off- et by beautiful 
decorations. 

The 1986 Prom was the 
climactic end to a fun filled 
May Fete week. Combining 
the two exciting events broke 
tradition in one sense, but 
added a new element to 
Prom Royalty. The May 
Fete queen and her court at-

tended both Prom and May 
Fete, so the girls got an extra 
pecial night to shine. 
To begin the perfect even

ing out, most couples patron
ized special restaurants (or 
homes) for lovely dinners. 
After the meals, the couples 
headed out in a wide variety 
of ways. Transportation 
ranged from the utmost in 
extravagence, airplanes, lim
ousines to R.V. trailers were 
rented. Others used a more 
traditional route, private 
cars chaffeured by parents, 
friends or the prom go-ers 
themselves. No matter what 
the form of transportation, 
all roads led to the highlight
ed Prom Palace, The Mon
arch Hotel. 

Above: 'Two lovely prom goers, Elizabeth Humphrey and Moria Gleason, snuggle affectionately with 
their handsome dates, .Jeff Dettmann and Adam Mishaga. 
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'Top: Drinking coffee and enjoying each other's 
company are 'Tennison Geihs, Libby Carver and 
their dates cott Moore and Jess Engler. Bot
tom: ean terling sweeps Renae Compte off her 
feet. 



pper Left: Angie pear and Todd Jordan enter the prom displaying top in grace and style. Top 
Right: Jason Lang and two famished band members get the last of the chocolate strawberries. Middle: 
The band," uspence," entertained hundreds of prom guests with old and new favorites. Bottom Left: 
Joe Gross, Jim Wrenn and Mike Byrne pose with si lly grins as they exhibit their high spirits. Bottom 
Right: Tony Bean and Kristen Anderson admire their lovely memory book on their way home from the 
evening's festivities. 
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FADS AND FASHIONS 

If one sees 'Fads and Fashions' as just 
clothing they're missing the whole sto
ry. For some, clothing is for keeping one 
warm on a chilly evening. For others, 
clothing is an art form. For high school 
students, clothing is a important part of 
their identity. 'Fads and Fashions' is 
not only about what clothes we wear, it 
is about why we wear these clothes. 

Any high school student who says 
they're not insecure is lying, in fact 
they're insecure about being insecure. 
Insecurity is a big part of the high 
school experience. Insecurities being 
such a large part of our lives for four 
years guarantees that the yearbook will 
immortalize them in the pages of a book 
much like the one in your hands. 

What is the connecting line between 
insecurity and fashion? It is that to deal 
with sometimes overwhelming insecuri
ties, everyone associates themselves 
with a particular group or another dur
ing their tour of duty. One may not 
even realize that they are identifying 
with a stereotyped group, but that 
doesn't matter. Its all a way of creating 
a feeling of belonging. With every group 
comes a particular style of dress, all 
very different from each other. Al
though associating with a clique or ste
reotype encompasses more than how 
one dresses, clothing is the most obvi
ous means of identification. Clothing is 
the immediate way to tell who is your 
type, and who you'd rather not sit next 
to in English. You can't tell a book by 
the cover, but you can tell a Preppy by 
its loafers. This section should really be 

An Explanation 

THE PREPPIES 
"Look Muffy, a book for us" 

A few years ago Preppies were 
quite common, although lately 
their numbers have diminished. 
Nevertheless, they are a quite 
self assured group. Your average 
Preppy knows that fashion has 
passed them by. At the same 
time, the Preppies know that if 
they hold onto their clothes long 
enough, they will eventually 
come back into style again. The 
most important fact is that the 
Preppy really doesn't care one 
way or another. 

THE LAKERS 
"It 's a Blue and White Dress-Up Day!" 

Can you remember the old fel
low who yelled louder than you 
did at the football games? Or 
how about the lady who always 
cheerfully worked at the conces
sion stand in rainy, near freezing 
weather? When they were our 
age, they were Lakers. To be a 
Laker, one doesn't just go to 
L.O.H.S., one lives for it. Navy 
and White! 

The Lakers are easy to identify 
because they are always wearing 
something with the Laker motif 
on it, and they always look 
apalled at our lack of Laker spir
it. 



FADS AND FASHIONS 
Nasty Generalizations 

OUR FUTURE 
EMPLOYERS 

"Stock op tion, mumble, mumble .. 

Always tastefully overdressed, 
and always very stern looking. 
Making money is a serious busi
ness, and should be treated as 
such. When they are not busy 
making money, they are thinking 
about making money, or spend
ing money (in their world it is 
called investing). 

They are destined for the ex
ecutive desks of major corpora
tions, while we are destined to 
wait on their table at their favor
ite restaurant. 

TRENDY TYPES 
"Meet m e at Meier & Frank" 

If it has just come into style, 
they have one of them. If it looks 
good on a mannequin, it will look 
good on them. Since they areal
ways on the leading edge of fash 
ion, one rarely sees them in the 
same clothes twice. Of course, 
this means that they have large 
closets. Very large closets. Large 
enough that a good sized family 
of aboriginies could live comfort
ably in a corner. But only if they 
were trendy aboriginies. 

CALIFORNIA PEOPLE 
"/ need some m ore tan-in -a-box" 

Some believe that winter is a 
season. Others believe that win
ter is just an unfortunate state of 
mind. Rain, sleet or snow - it 
makes no difference, they still 
wear shirts so bright that pro
longed exposure will cause severe 
retina burn. Never mind that 
they have never been surfing ei
ther, but at least they have a tan 
in the middle of January. 
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FADS AND FASHIONS 
The Writers Apologize 

called "Insecurities and Phobias", but 
'Fads and Fashions' has a much better 
ring. 

To say all that we're saying, we have 
had to make some awfully vague gener
alizations. We realize that generaliza
tions are usually unfair and uncomple
mentary, yet they are easy to make, and 
nearly everyone makes them. We year
book folks are conformists, we admit it, 
but as we've said before, so is everyone 
else. It is all a part of the game. 

Generalizations also have one other 
advantage. Having everyone stereo
typed into little groups allows for year
book writers to make more nasty gener
alizations about people and their par
ticular behavior. It gives us the oppor
tunity to make judgements about peo
ple who aren't really as bad as we make 
them out to be. We try not to consider 
that the poor twips who volunteered to 
be in our pictures may not be able to 
show their faces at the ten year reunion. 
We're sorry, but it's our job. 

THE NERD 
"Someone stole my backpack" 

There is no such thing as a fe
male nerd - they just don't exist 
(although some are awfully 
geeky). This lack of a female 
counterpart is a source of ex
treme anxiety to the nerd. To re
lieve the building tension, the 
nerd will rub his finger on the 
window of one of his floppy 
disks. To be a full fledged nerd, 
certain accessories must be car
ried at all times: a backpack with 
yesterdays lunch and two hun
dred and fifty floppy disks, thick 
glasses held together with scotch 
tape, and a nerd pack. A slide 
rule is desirable for nostalgic ef
fect , although it is optional. The 
nerd's clothing must be made 
from synthetic fibers and it must 
be two sizes too small. 

THE ARTSIES 
"A lot of people th ink we· re silly" 

How does one dress if one is 
artsy? It is an impossible ques
tion to answer because artsiness 
can not be defined or catagor
ized. One can just tell if you meet 
an artsy person. It is a certain 
style of dress and a certain way 
one carries oneself. One doesn't 
even need to be an artist to be 
artsy. One just needs a willing
ness to set one's own course in 
dress, and a willingness to look a 
bit silly. 



FADS AND FASHIONS 
A Walk On The Wild Side 

THE DEATH CLUB 

"Black is bea utiful" 

Black isn't just a color, it is a 
way of life. Black pants with a 
black shirt, black jacket and 
black shoes. To highlight the 
outfit, a black tie is added. Com
bined with white powder make
up, it completes the Edgar Allen 
Poe undertaker look. Not that 
these people are dead, or even 
near death. In spring, they some
times even wear navy blue. It is 
just that they have a very narrow 
minded view of what colors are 
wearable. One can never be sure 
when one has to go to a funeral. 

THE CUTE PUNKS 
"H om e, h om e in the lounge" 

How many of you can honestly 
say that you are not afraid to 
walk through the smoking 
lounge at ten minute break? If 
you were to get up the courage, 
these people would be the wel
coming committee. They are 
really very friendly, and quite 
harmless. It's not surprising that 
they are really nice people - they 
come from the same background 
as the rest of us. They just have a 
taste for leather, storm-trooper 
boots and easy care hair cuts. It's 
completely normal. 

THE NEO-HIPPIES 

"M ak e Jove {gran ola), not war " 

We all fondly remember the 
late nineteen sixties. Hippies, 
Vietnam and Woodstock were all 
part of the experience. People 
our age can even say that we 
lived through that great period 
of American history. Mind you 
we were all around three years 
old. Some people miss those 
years so much that they are re
living them now, nearly twenty 
years later. They are easy to spot 
because of their vintage sixties 
clothing, and the peaceful ex
pressions they have on their 
faces. But we know that down 
deep they will still vote conser
vative in the next election. 
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FOREIGN FLAVOR 
Deutsch 

German Club Pre ident, 
and all around witty guy, 
Brian La 'agna led the 
German Club through a 
productive and interesting 
year. Club member. got a 

hance to participate in a 
number of enjoyable ac
tivitie , including parties 
and an evening at the 
Rhinelander. 

During the Holiday ea
son, Pat Ralke hosted a 
Chri tmas party for the 
club. It proved to be a 
great evening filled with 
carroling, food and laugh
ter. 

The purpose of the Ger
man Club is to further the 
knowledge of the German 
language and cui ture. Yet, 
a anv club member will 
tell y-ou, the real rea on 
one joins the club i to just 
have fun. Left to Right: K.C. Unrein, Frau Morlan, Charlotte Swett, Gary Smith, Jeff Wilson, teve Graepel, Per Bes on, 

tephanie harp, Lara Foote, Filip Furlow, Pat Rahlke, Carol Cottingham, Libby Carver, Tennison Geihs 

Front: Allis n Grebe, Marti Marinelli , Megan Murphy, icky Giri. Middle: Larry 
Rodriquez, Tom tever, Tami Bare, Lynda el on , Meg Ragen, uzanne icholas. 
Back: Paul \i a h, Julie Rogel, teve Brown, Dave hi holm , James Opton 
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The food was excellent. The ervice 
was prompt and courteous. D finite
ly a four star rating. 

Espailol 
What do panish club 

member like to do most 
as a club activity? Eat 
Spanish and Mexican 
food, of course. Unfortu
nately, a hepatitis care 
had kept the club mem
bers from having any 
ta ty tibits, but it didn't 
dampen their enthu iasm 
any. 

The pani h club had a 
number of activities which 
taught the club members 
about Spanish and Mexi
can culture. The club as a 
whole went to a pecial 
dinner at Zapatas in Port
land, while some members 
were planning to go to 
Mexico during pring 
break. 

Although the panish 
club i only in it' first 
year, it made tride to
ward enriching it's mem
ber under tanding of 

panish culture. 



FOREIGN FLAVOR 
FRANCAIS 

Who is the mystery 
chef? Why is he making 
truffles? Why isn't he 
roiling? All the e ques

tions and more can be an
swered by any member of 
the Lake Oswego High 
School French Club. 

The French Club spon
sered a number of activi
ties over the last few 
months. Club members 
went to meetings, demon
strations, restaurants and, 
of course, parties - all in 
the name of furthering 
their understanding of the 
French language and cul
ture. 

Like any good school or
ganization, the French 
Club is looking ahead. Ac
tivities are already in the 
works for the 86-87 school 
year. Until then, club 
members can take satis
faction in being a part of 
an important educational 
tradition. 

The Mystery Chef works on truffles 
to the delight of the French Club. 

Front: Barbara Weider. Middle: Lasse Peltonen, Elizabeth Humphery, Kat 
Taylor. Back: cott Symer. 

I' runt. Aliko Ban, Michelle Wylder, Kristin Warner, Kri ti Long. Back: Kory Arntson , 1ark For yth, Ja on Plumb, 

Ted Jefferie , Kathy pooner. 

NI HON GO 
1985- 6 is only the sec

ond school year that Japa
nese has ever been taught 
at Lake Oswego High 

chool. Yet, almo t all 
tudents in the clas are 

member of the Japane e 
Club. The club provide a 
unique opportunity for 
tho e intere ted in Japa
ne e culture to learn more 
than they would in clas . 

Over the Chri tmas ea-
on, the club pon ored a 

needy family from the lo
cal area. The club rai ed 
money and purcha ed 
food and pre ents, all of 
which were appreciated. 

Over the next few year . 
the Japane e Club wants 
to keep up i high level of 
participation and commit
ment, and mo t impor
tantly, keep having fun. 
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INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
A Foreign Flavor 

The 1985-86 International 
Club had a very exciting 
year. Part of the excitement 
was a result of the excellence 
of their officers. The Presi
dent was Brooke Berselli, the 
Vice-President was Kathleen 
Darling, the Secretary was 
Stephanie Sharp, and the 
Treasurer was Pernille Ras
mussen. 

At the beginning of the 
year, the International Club 
had an introductory party at 
Brooke Berselli 's house. 
Later that fall, they had a 
slide show, presented by the 
exchange students, of their 
own homelands. 

An exchange with Prine
ville High School was orga
nized, and during the Fall of 
1985 thirteen Prineville stu
dents came to Lake Oswego 
for four days. Eleven Lake 
Oswego High School stu
dents returned the visit in 
the Spring of 1986 for three 
days. They saw an archeo
logical dig of a mammoth, 
Prineville High School, and 
were taken on a tour of the 
Les Schwab Tire Center, 
which is located in Prine-

ville. 
For Christmas the club 

had a potluck dinner in the 
Lake Oswego High School 
Cafeteria. For entertainment 
they sang Christmas carols 
and enjoyed a performance 
of the Nativity Scene by the 
German Club. 

The International Club 
also assisted the American 
Field Service when they de
livered grapefruit for the 
A.F.S.'s annual grapefruit 
sale. 

At the end of the school 
year they had a going away 
party for the foreign ex
change students at Brooke 
Berselli's house. The foreign 
exchange students for the 
1985-86 year were Claudia 
Menendez (Dominican Re
public), Lasse Peltonen (Fin
land), Cecilia Sandquist 
(Sweden), Han Suck-Song 
(Sweden), Otto Beronius 
(Sweden), and Jose Torres 
{Spain). 

With all of these activities 
the International Club could 
not help but have an exciting 
and fun-filled year. 

Front: Jihyun Kim, Shannon Mills, Tracy Warwick. Back: Otto Beronius, 
Steve Stark. 
Front: Becky Lofstrand, Jihyun Kim, Christie Noguchi, Pernille Rasmus· 
en, Shannon Mills. Middle: Han Suck-Song, Cecilia Sandquist, Brooke 

Berselli, Bonnie Monlux, tephanie Sharp. Back: Lasse Peltonen, Per Bes· 
on, Otto Beronius. 
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When one thinks of the 
Thespians, one usually 
imagines very unique and 
creative people who areal
ways in the spotlight. But 
what is not usually real
ized is the amount of work 
it takes to become a Thes
pian. Milli Hoelscher, the 
The pian advisor, states, 
"It takes a lot of hours 
(100) of onstage and back
stage work to become eli
gible to be chosen as a 
Thespian. 

THESPIANS 
Members of the Stage 

The Thespian devote a 
lot of time to other theat
rical activities. In the fall 
of 1985 they filmed a di
saster drill film for the 
Lake Oswego Fire Depart
ment. They took part in 
two Thespian conferences, 
the Mini-Thespian Con
ference held at St. Helen's 
High chool, and the Or
egon State Thespian Con
ference which is attended 
by every high school in 
Oregon. It was at the Or-

egon tate Thespian Con
ference that they were 
bestowed with the honor 
of being the opening act. 
The Thespians also at
tended the Three Rivers 
League Acting Contest, 
the Lewis and Clark Play 
Festival, and the Improvi
sational Theater Contest. 
Also , in December 1985, 
Milli Hoelscher chaper
oned a group of students -
some of which were Thes
pian - to ew York City 

for one week. 
The officers for the 

1985-86 year were Presi
dent Erin Stidd, Vice
Pre ident Ben O'Brien, 
Secretary K.C. White, and 
Treasurer Jeff Dettmann. 

The people who are in 
the Thespian club are all 
very dedicated to the the
ater, and they play an im
portant role keeping 
L.O.H.S. involved in the 
International Thespian 
Society. 

Lillie Cusick, Kregg Arnt on , and 
All ison Wright from one of t he 
scene in Dam e at ea. 
Front: E rin tidd, El izabeth Hum 
phrey, Mike DeCha ine, B.J. Bloe
baum , Jason Saffi er. Middle: Ben 
O'Brien , J eff Dettma nn , Kevin 
Kromer, J ulie Murawski , Li llie Cu
sick. Back: E rik Lof t rand , K.C. 
Wh ite, Kregg Arntson, cott Fisher. 
Thespia ns Erin tidd , Jason Bump, 
a nd Elizabeth Humphrey in t he 
pl ay Dames at ea. 35 



CREAM OF THE CROP 
Being a member of the 
ational Honor Society at 

LOHS take more than just 
achieving high classroom 
marks. Better known as 
Omega, LO's chapter of this 
national organization re
cently upgraded its stan
dards of admi sion to this 
select group. To be invited 
to the Omega ceremony, in
dividuals must have dem
onstrated qualities of 
knowledge, leadership, ser
vice, and character which 
set them apart from the 
average good student. 

Rather than the tradi
tional pring ceremony, the 
85-86 Omega members were 
inducted and honored on 
the evening of December 
16th. Earlier in the year, 
Honor Society members 
elected a slate of officers to 
oversee the induction cere
mony. The 85-86 Omega of
ficers were Pre ident Rick 
Fraunfelder, Vice-Presi
dent Howard elson, Sec
retary Kregg Arntson, and 

Treasurer Chris Davis. At 
the ceremony, the officers 
took part in the traditional 
lighting of the candles, each 
reading a brief statement 
concerning one of Omega's 
four disciplines: scholar
ship, leadership, service, 
and character. 

Although Omega is not 
necessarily an active "club" 
at LOHS, this organization 
made itself visible this year 
by entering a car in the 
Homecoming parade and 
sponsoring the Christmas 
Dance held each December. 
This year Omega aided the 
Community Service Club's 
annual holiday quest for 
canned food by requiring 
that two cans of food be 
brought to the dance as part 
of the admission price. Indi
vidually and as a group, 
LO's members of the Na
tional Honor Society exem
plified the principles which 
are the basis of their mem
bership in their endeavors 
throughout the year. 

First Row: Craig Kanada, Rick Fraunfelder, Brian Lasagna, Libby Carver, Patricia 
Graves, Shannon Mills. Second Row: Debbie Burk, Kristi Kakalow, Kim South, 
Andrew Burke, Howard Nelson, Beckie Lofstrand, Kreg Amston, Chris Davis, Eliza
beth Laws. Third Row: Jeff Wil on, Matt Starling, John Jenson, Kevin Brinck, 
Brenda Clark, Lisa Benjamin, Malini ingh. Fourth Row: Brett Sposito, Meg Ragen, 
Berkeley Brown, Megan Omundson, Jenny Desmond. Fifth Row: Jenny Hartnett, Jim 
Reynolds, Steve Brown, Adam Mishaga, Brian Oliver, Justin Williams. Sixth Row: 
Meri Isom, Todd Harman, Melinda Tontz, Stephanie Hansen, Lisa La France. 
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Roy Schreiber carefully looks over Omega applications. As the Omega advi
sor, Mr. Schreiber did a very creditable job in making the Omega Club a • 
place reserved for Lake Oswego's finest scholars. 

Paying the one dollar annual dues is top priority to the Omega Club, as 
James Opton will attest to. 



MAKING MONEY 
DECA-Future Business People 

The Distributive Educa
tion Club of America is a 
marketing organization de
signed to give students ex
perience in retail market
ing. In the fall, the 85-86 
DECA officers attended a 
leadership workshop at Or
egon State University in 
Corvallis. There President 
Scott Torrey, Vice-Presi
dent Shawn Alford, Secre
tary Ken Kuhn, Treasurer 
Doug Corlew, and Publicity 
Chairman Anthony Bram
billa learned how to orga
nize their DECA club and 
how to prepare for the state 
competition to be held in 
March. 

The state competition 
took place at the Jantzen 
Beach Red Lion. Students 
enjoyed staying at the hotel 
along with the rest of the 
700 students from all over 
Oregon who came to com
pete. In the contest, partici-

pants were required to deal 
with impromptu employer
employee situations in an 
interview, and also take a 
competency exam of up to 
100 que tions. The events, 
which included categories 
such as Food, Apparel , and 
Service tation manage
ment, were very competi
tive with about 200 partici
pants in each. Shane Hin
son made an excellent 
showing for LO by finishing 
8th in his event. Also, LO's 
DECA chapter received a 
collective award for increas
ing its membership by 25 
percent. 

Mr. Gump, the DECA ad
vi or, was pleased with the 
results of the group's ef
forts. Overall, he felt that 
being a member of DECA is 
"A valuable learning exper
ience in addition to taking 
the regular Marketing 
class." Front: Scott Torrey, Pat Casserly, Mike Gump. Middle: Colin Duffy, Jeff LaFontaine, 

Shane Hinson. Back: Matt Sorenson, Ken Kuhn, Pete Hornburg. 

Students line up to buy some lunch 
time goodies. A prime example of 
democracy at L.O.H.S. - mob rule. 
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BEHIND THE 
SCENES 

Assembly Committee 
Carries the Load 

When students it down to 
watch an assembly at 
L.O.H .. , they rarely realize 
the amount of work necessary 
to get thing ready. For exam
ple, with the princess assem
blie , girls mu t be elected, 
parents must be notified, 
skits must be written and a 
ho t of other details taken 
care of before things are 
ready to roll. 

Hour of preparation are 
neces ary for 45 minutes of 
assembly. Why would any
body want to take on uch a 
load of work? 

Carol Cottingham, Assem
bly Committee Co-Chairper
so n will tell you that it is be
cause "you feel like you are 
doing something important 
for the school. It gives me fits 
getting the whole thing 
ready, but its all worth it 
when the assembly is over." 

The hours that Carol, Co
Chairperson Jill Ves ly, and 
the rest of the Assembly 
Committee put in make the 
as emblies a bit more special, 
and make the day to day life 
at Lake Oswego High School 
more exciting. 

Remember when he said that the publicity committee is always on the job? They were 
too busy to get their pictures taken ... really. 
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Left to Right: Kathy Spooner, Libby Carver, Meg Ragen, Katie Graves, 
Heather Bayly, Carol Cottingham, Karen Kallfelz, Jill Vessely, Kelly De
Manette 

STUDENT 
AWARENESS 

Publicity Committee Lets 
Us Know 

Amy Orser lets out a friendly smile 
as she prepares the front showca e. 

How do students find out 
about the goings on at 
LOHS? Well, they hear the 
morning announcements, and 
see the posters in the halls. 
Who is responsible for all the 
publicity? 

The Publicity Committee, 
of course. It is the job of the 
committee to inform the stu
dent body of the activities 
and upcoming events pertain
ing to the school. The com
mittee works very closely 
with the admini tration, as 
well as the school clubs so 
that the student body will be 
well informed . 

Amy Orser and Amy Pol
ley, chairpersons for the com
mittee, put in a considerable 
amount of work for the 
school. As with leaders in 
similar positiQJ1s, they put in 
unselfish effort because of 
their commitment to Lake 
Oswego High School. 



HELPING OTHERS 
Laker Aid Serves The Community 

Laker Aid, also known as 
community service, consist
ed of a number of caring, 
hardworking students. Led 
by Rachael Murphy and 
Stephanie Luques (co
chairpersons), the commit
tee was successful in pro
moting student awareness 
of problems exsisting in our 
community. Two of the ac
tivities which Laker Aid or
ganized were the canned 
food drive and the blood 
drive. During the canned 
food drive, classes compet
ed to get the most cans. 
This proved to be a very 
successful way of motivat
ing the student body to 
bring cans since thousands 
were collected. The blood 
drive was even more im
pressive. Working with the 
Red Cross, the committee 
brought in 77 pints of 
blood. The record number 
exceeded their original goal 
of 60 by 17 pints. All in all, 
Laker Aid succeeded in do
ing what it does every year; 
make Lake Oswego a better 
place in which to live. 

Melinda Tontz, who is a Laker Aid 
member herself, waits to give blood. 

Students at Lake Oswego High take their right to vote very seriously, as is 
the case here during the election of the Christmas Queen. 

Front: Melinda Tontz, Aliko Ban, Carrie Suriano, Lori Niles. Back: Laura Scotty, 
Michelle Wylder, Kristin Warner, Stephanie Luques, Jane Comer, Rachael Murphy, 
Chris Davis. 

SECRET BALLOT 
Elections Comm. Takes A 

Vote 
Headed by co-chairper

sons Michelle Wylder and 
Kathy Spooner, the Elec
tions Committee is in 
charge of all elections, rang
ing from class officers to 
princesses. The committee 
is open only to seniors and 
is a good way for students to 
get involved in school ac
tivities. It requires very lit
tle of the committee mem
bers time since they are 

needed only when an elec
tion takes place. Organizing 
elections and working with 
other people are valuable 
skills the students learn. 
However, as Kathy Spooner 
put it, "the best part of be
ing on the Elections Com
mittee is having the chance 
to contribute to the well-be
ing of Lake Oswego High 
School. 
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SCIENCE SOCIETY 
''No matter where you go, there you 

Buckaroo Banzai 
Every high school seems 

to have some sort of science 
club, and they are generally 
alike. But Lake Oswego 
High School's science club 
is unique. In order to join 
the cience Society a pro
spective member must have 
completed a full year of sci 
ence with a 'B' average. 

Under the strong and 
imaginative leadership of 
Jeff LaFontaine , Scott 
Symer, Kevin Brink, Julie 
Rogel , and Sean Daly the 
Science Society has begun 
preparations to purchase a 
kit to build a laser. They 
hope to have it by the end 
of the 1985-86 school year, 
and have it built before 
Christma of 1986. The la-
er will then be used by the 

Science Department and 
science students for experi
ments and research. 

are. '' 

It is the qualities and 
goals of the Lake Oswego 
High School Science Soci
ety that make it unique. In 
1986 they represented our 
school at the Northwest 
Science Exposition. Unfor
tunately, they did not do as 
well as they had planned al
though they did place in the 
top ten out of thirty-five 
schools. This setback, how
ever, has not dampened 
their hopes for the 1987 Sci
ence Expo as they hope to 
be number one. 

Front: Tom Denny, Scott Symer, Tom Brink, Mike Dechaine, John Denny. Middle: Julie Rogel, Sean Daly, Bob 
Ball, Jeff LaFontaine, Kevin Brink, Colin Bremner. Back: the advisor Jan Brandeburg. 

At the Northwest Science Expo. in 
Corvallis, Bob Ball releases the 
Physics team's catapult while Scott 
Symer and Andrew Burke look on. 
Although the Physics team did not 
place in the catapult event, they 
came close three out of the four 
times they tried. 
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SPEAKING FOR 
YOURSELF 

N.F.L. Has A Year Of Rebuilding 
Members of the National 

Forensics League worked 
hard to improve their 
speaking ability. The 1985-
86 school year was definate
ly a rebuilding year. Co-ad
visor Dick Trtek said that 
he felt a rebuilding year was 
necessary for the eventual 
success of the team. "Over 
the past few years the team 
had lost its drive . .. it had 
really become a sham. 
We've done our best to raise 
the level of quality partici
pation on the team, as well 
recruiting new members 
who are genuinely interest
ed in speech. We've had a 

very good response from 
the underclasses, particu
larly from student in the 
honors english classes. I 
think the team has a great 
future ahead of it. 

Even in a rebuilding year 
the team did very well in 
competition. Members 
came home with a number 
of awards and honors, and 
the team placed well in the 
overall standings. With the 
talent that the team dis
played in combination with 
hard work over the next 
season, the National Foren
sics League can expect to do 
very well. 

Ellen Spitaleri and Dick Trtek speak at the Fine Arts Awards Desert on May 
27, 1986. They handed out awards to outstanding Forensics League students. 

) 

Jason Dorn and Rachel Carey speak for themselves. They won third place in 
Duo-Interpretation at the University of Oregon Speech Tournament. 

Front: Collin Bremner, Jane Comer, Nick Boshears, Mike Dougherty, Ryan 
Murr. Middle: Andrew Parker, Tom Mitchell, Kevin Brinck. Back: Dick 
Trtek, Matt orenson, Ellen Spitaleri. 
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CLIMBING TO NEW 
HEIGHTS 

And Skiing Back Down Again 
There isn't a lot of op

portunity for outdoor ad 
venture at the campus of 
L.O. High. So the mem
bers of the Outdoor club 
travel far and wide to get 
back to nature. 

Every month, the club 
trie to take trips to var
iou locations in Oregon 
and Wa hington. Most 
club members would agree 
that the best trip of the 
past months wa the one 
taken to Mt. t. Helens. 
The crew got a chance to 
take some long hike and 
explore the wilderness 
around their cabins. 

In the future, the club 
hopes to continue to orga
nize enjoyable trips o 
that L.O.H.S. student can 
experience the great out
doors. Senior Tom Kemph leads the assault on a rather steep cliff. The club members made sure their activities were fun, 

while remaining safe. 

Front Row: Jon Park, Bill Wilkes, Noah Soule, Lara Foote. Back Row: 
Brooke Berselli , Shane Orand , Lisa LaFrance, Janet Brandenburg (advisor) . 
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Senior John Sepenuk takes a good look around. As had been the case all 
year, the trip wa bles ed with good weather. 



BOMBS AWAY! 
Safety & The Fire Squad 

The fire alarm ignals 
the students to stop what 
they're doing and immedi 
ately evacuate the build
ing. As the students walk 
outside, the fire squad 
prings into action. The 

fire squad, comprised to
tally of seniors, runs from 
room to room, checking to 
make sure each is secure, 
and the fire doesn't 
spread. In a matter of ec
onds, the school has been 
throughly cleared. 

Most of the time, the 
alarms are only drills. Yet 

earlier thi year, a bomb 
threat evacuated the 
school, and the fire squad 
cleared a potentially dan
gerous building. Luckily 
the bomb itself was not 
real, but the squad was 
still praised by local auth
orities for their quick ac
tion. 

The fire squad is just 
another example of the 
Laker Spirit of Respon i
bility and serves the 
chool and the communi

ty. 

Above: Lake 
Oswego 
Firemen discuss 
how to deal 
with the 
'bomb.' 
Left: The fire 
squad-you 
know who you 
are. 

THE LOT PATROL 
Traffic Comm. Looks Out! 

There are only a few 
parking spaces in the Sen
ior lot. So what happen 
when a Junior or even a 
Sophomore (ga p) parks 
there? He or she becomes 
a target of the Traffic 
Committee. 

The committee, led by 
Senior Nick Bo hears, ha 
the re pon ibility of keep
ing the other cars in their 
correct areas. Committee 
members make pot 

eniors ick Bo hears and Joe Mal 
lin on patrol. 

checks in the different 
lots, to make sure ever)
thing is on the up and up. 

It omeone·s car was oul 
of place, the committee 
would notify the owner 
and take appropriate ac
tion. ot only does the 
Traffic Committee set a 
good example in their 
commitment towards 
LOHS, but they keep our 
parking lots in proper or
der as well. 
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THE OFFICIAL LAKER STAFF 
Every year our school 

puts out the Laker Log, 
which is ca ually flipped 
through by the students. 
It is a rare individual who 
is able to step back and 
appreciate all the work 
that went into creating 
that volume of history. 

Preparations for the 
1985- 6 yearbook actually 
began when Advisor Jean
nie McCulloch carefully 
cho e the years taff. "I 
think that thi year' taff 
is the mo t mature and 
well organized group that 
I've had the plea ure of 
working with." 

In August of 19 5, Lib
by Carver, Tennison 
Geihs, Melanie oel, Lara 

Foote, Heidi Lawler, Pa
tricia Grave , James Op
ton, and Tony Bean at
tended the Josten's Year
book Camp for one week · 
at Oregon State Universi
ty. It was there that they 
learned many of the skills 
they would use and teach 
to others throughout the 
year. 

Making a yearbook is 
not as easy as one might 
think it is. There are an 
average of 1200 picture to 
be taken, developed, and 
printed (and that only in
cludes the pictures that 
are chosen to be in the 
yearbook), and 225 stories 
to be written. 

The 1985-86 coeditors 

Above: Front: Patricia Graves, Jeff Boyle. Middle: Melanie Noel, Lara 
Foote. Back: Jeannie McCulloch, Pam Flora, Tennison Geihs, Carol Cot
tingham, Libby Carver, Heidi Lawler. Far Back: Andrew Burke, Todd 
O'Sullivan, Sean Daly, Meri Isom, Paul Scott, James Opton, Erik Holstein. 
Not pictured: Tony Bean, Julie Campbell. 
Top Right: Tony Bean and Julie Campbell take a break from filing nega
tives. Being a Yearbook Photographer involved such things as taking pic
tures, developing pictures, filing pictures, and many other things. 
Bottom Right: Tennison Geihs and Libby Carver, the 1985-86 coeditors, 
ponder over the quality of a page that they are checking. Besides having to 
design and write their own pages, they have to go over and make any 
necessary improvements on pages written by other staff members. 
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were Libby Carver and 
Tennison Geih . Their job 
demanded a lot of time 
and skill which they both 
succeeded in supplying. 
Libby and Tennison both 
agreed that it was the in
dependence and depend
ability of the staff that 
made their job run 
smoothly. Says Tennison, 
"Even though our job re
quired a lot of time and 
organization, we allowed 
each staff member to pur
sue their own ideas for the 
pages they were writing." 

The Photo Editor was 
Sean Daly. When asked to 
describe the trial and tri
vializations that went 
along with his job, he aid 

that there was a lot of 
time and stress involved 
in supplying pictures for 
pages that could not be 
designed without those 
pictures. Then he went on 
to say that, "One of my 
biggest jobs is keeping 
peace between the writers 
and the photographers." 

The goal throughout 
the whole year was the fi
nal completion of the 
yearbook. So it is with 
much time, effort, and sat
isfaction that the 1985-86 
Yearbook staff brings to 
you The Official Laker 
Handbook. 



LAKE VIEWS 
They Know the News 

During the 1985-86 school 
year, the school's publication, 
"Lake Views," underwent 
several radical changes. 

An energetic and creative 
new advisor Ellen pitaleri, 
took over. During the spring 
of 1986, an eight page paper 
was produced, which wa a 
new experience for that years' 
staff, and was a pleasant sur
prise for its reader . 

The Editor-in-Chief was 
Jim Reynolds, the News Edi
tor was Jenny Desmond, the 
Feature Editor was Aaron 
Soule, and the Sports Editor 
was Harold Broughton. It was 
through their leadership and 
effectiveness that they pro
duced an even longer version 
of "Lake Views" - a twelve 
pager! 

The staff tried, and suc
ceeded, at developing more 
interesting interviews and ar
ticles. In the April 1986 i ue, 
for example, an exclusive, 
front page interview with 
Portland's Mayor Bud Clark 
was featured. 

Through the strong and 
varied talents of the 19 5- 6 
''Lake Views" staff (under the 
high quality guidance of Jim 
Reynolds) Lake Oswego' stu
dent body was kept enter
tained and informed. 

Above: Front: Brendan Jamie on, hannon Mills, Marli Martinelli, M . 
Spitaleri, Jill Alexander, Anne Bolton, icole Lipman, David quier. Mid
dle: Eric Vaughn, Dirk Wood , Jenny Desmond, Mark McCuddy, Colleen 
Hilsinger, Moira Gleason, Eve Talbot. Danielle Hennagin. Back: Harold 
Broughton , Aaron oule, heldon Perry, Mike Burns, Jim Reynold . 
Right: ewspaper advi or Ms. Spitaleri and her student teacher Gwen 
Garri on pause after reading orne copy for the newspaper. Ms. Spitaleri 
took control of the newspap r in eptember 1985 when she fir t came to 
L.O.H.S. as a new tea her. 
Left: Editor-in -C hief Jim Reynold and Photographer Sheldon Perry are in 
the middle of a conference. Being on the new paper staff involved a lot of 
time and dedication which both Reynolds and Perry provided . 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
A.S.B. Cabinet Maintaines Excellence 

The 1985-86 Associated Stu
dent Body Cabinet worked 
hard to uphold the excellence it 
has achieved in the past. Under 
the leadership of President An
drew Ragen, the Cabinet 
worked directly with the chool 
administration, as well as the 
Class Officers to make the 85-

6 school year one of the best 
ever. The A.S.B. Cabinet also 
worked with Laker Aid to serve 
our community and make it a 
better place overall. An exam
ple is their work on the toy 
drive during the month of De
cember. Hundreds of toys were 
collected on behalf of the le s 

fortunate children living in the 
Portland area. 

The Safe Ride program con
tinued for the second year in a 
row to deliver drinking high 
school students home. The 
Cabinet also worked hard to 
make Mayfete a truly enjoy
able celebration. All the skits 
were excellent and the partici
pation level was very high. 

To put it in simple terms, the 
1985-86 Cabinet did more than 
what was expected of them and 
in the process, laid the ground
work for many future classes to 
follow. 

Front: Clubs and Committees Chairperson Trish Gress, Business Manager Mike 
Byrne, ocial-Coordinator Melinda Bernard, Secretary Laura Scotty. Back: President 
Andrew Ragen , Vice-President Brett posito, Treasurer Craig Kanada. 
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One of the main duties of the A.S.B. Treasurer is to make sure all of the Coke 
machines are full. A job which Craig Kanada wi ll ingly does. 

The A .. B. Cabinet pre ides over all enate meetings. Through their work 
with the cia s Senators, many students' needs have been met. 



CLASS OFFICERS 

CLASS OF '87 
Standing in a niche of their own, are the officers 
of the class of '87. Treasurer Adam Mishaga, Sec
retary Kristi Morlan, President Angie Spear, and 
Vice President Melinda Tontz. Absent is Social 
Coordinator Melanie Lambert. 

CLASS OF '89 
A class that kicked off their high school career 
with a bang was the class of '89. Treasurer Brian 
Zindel, Vice President Meggan Murphy, Secre
tary Amy Lambert, President Sean Byrne. Ab
sent is Social Coordinator Molly O'Connor. 

CLASS OF '86 
Nothing depicts the class of '86 (or their nose). 
Front, with their noses in the up position are, 
Secretary Jill Vessely, and Vice President Jim 
Wrenn. Back: Treasurer Brad Hamiln , and Presi
dent Mark Lambertson . Absent is Social Coordin
ator Jane Comer. 

CLASS OF '88 
A class never to look down upon, is the class of 
'88. Front: Secretary Erica Lowe, Vice President 
Todd Harman, President Josh Reynolds. Back: 
Carrie uriano. Absent i Trea urer Sean Ster
ling. 
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LEARN TO BE LEADERS 
Old Traditions, New Ideas 

On Saturday, October 
5th, eventy-nine students 
and eleven faculty members 
from Lake Oswego High 
School arrived at Camp Ad
ams on Mount Hood for the 
annual Leader hip Work
shop. The workshop has 
traditionally been a time of 
teaching, learning and 
growing, and the 1985 edi
tion was no exception. 

A. .B. Vice-President 
Brett Sposito made most of 
the arrangements for the 
workshop, with the help of 
the rest of the A.S.B. crew. 
Brett continued the past 
uccesses of previous years, 

while initiating a few new 
programs. Participants re
ceived pecial T-Shirts, had 
a chance to act in group 
skits, and for a first time in 

many years, a quarum was 
raised during the Senate 
meeting. What did Brett 
feel about all the stress he 
put himself under to pre
pare the workshop? "It was 
all worth it. I'd do it again 
... after some rest". 

It is always interesting to 
see how barriers between 
students and faculty break 
down at the workshop. The 
students got a chance to 
meet the teachers and ad
ministration through ac
tivities like the volleyball 
tourney. In the end, it is 
hoped that the new found 
understanding that the 
Leadership Workshop pro
vides will make the high 
school experience better for 
all involved. 

Here stands an example of the high class living accomidations at Camp 
Adams. Room service and dancing girls were provided free of cost. 
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Sophomore Pete Sepenuk gives a taste of his charming personality. Among 
other talents, Pete is a promising leader of the class of '88. 

Seniors Tony Mann and Jim Reynolds play tar earch. The activity pro
vided a means of breaking the ice between students and faculty. 
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The war in the mid
East continued in 
1985. A distraught 
Moslem man hugs his 
son moments after 
they survived a car 
bomb explosion out
side a West Beirut res
taurant in late August. 
They are shown being 
hurried away from the 
carnage by another 
man as cars burn in the 
rubble strewn street. 
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In January, 1986, Port
land Mayor Bud Clark 
accepts the second lar
gest copper sculpture 
in the world: Portlan
dia, The Goddess of 
Portland (pictured on 
cover page). 

President Reagan, 
with his wife Nancy, 
gives the A-Okay sign 
from his hospital win
dow in July after un
dergoing surgery to re
move a cancerous tu
mor from his lower in
testine. The seventy
four year old president 
was back on the job 
within weeks after the 
operation. However, 
three more small be
nign tumors were dis
covered and removed 
during a routine check
up in June. Doctors 
saw no cause for alarm 
and say the president 
is as healthy as a horse. 



Lionel Ritchie. left, 
Harry Bellefonte and 
members of the group 
Children to Children 
from New York City 
perform along with a 
host of other perform
ers on stage at Phila
delphia's JFK Stadium 
Sunday, July 14, in the 
grand finale of the 
Live Aid concerts. The 
efforts of Band Aid, 
USA for Africa, and 
Live Aid, under the 
leadership of Scottish 
band member, Bob 
Geldof of The Boom
town Rats, resulted in 
millions of dollars of 
food and supplies to 
the famine-stricken 
countries of Africa. 
Geldof received a 
knighthood from 
Queen Elizabeth for 
his work in organizing 
the largest fund-raiser 
for world hunger. 

A New Community In LO 
Lake Oswego is now 
the home of one of the 
largest Mormon com
munities in the United 
States. Although, the 
Mormon Temple is yet 
to be built, in 1986, its 
location is in Kruse 
Woods, surrounded by 
the Westlake commu
nity, which is already 
growing. Situated right 

off of Kruse Way, 
Westlake Meadows in
cludes a selection of 
four family condomin
iums (left, below), or 
lots for private homes 
(below). Many homes 
were built in less than 
two years, and con
struction workers are 
continuing to build 
more and more. One 

need not belong to the 
Mormon Faith to live 
in this beautiful neigh
borhood, as many peo
ple are finding out. 
Westlake, populated 
by young families and 
elderly people, pro
vides a safe, familiar, 
old-fashioned neigh
borhood setting. 
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Yule Brenner died in 
late 1985, at age 65, of 
lung cancer. Brenner 
was well-known for his 
roles in The Sound and 
Fury, The Magnificent 
Seven, and The Return 
of The Magnificent 
Seven, as well as his 
clean-shaven head. His 
most famous part was 
in the long-running 
Broadway production 
and movie, The King 
and I. 

Blue-collar trouba
dour, Bruce Spring
steen, was the undis
puted Boss of rock n' 
Roll. His songs about 
Vietnam veterans, 
steelworkers, and fac
tory workers hit many 
responsive chords with 
all ages of Americans. 
Having recently mar
ried former LOHS stu
dent, Julie Ann Phil
lips, the Boss's success 
was viewed favorably 
by many in Lake Os
wego. 



Favorite Tunes 
Live To Tell .... Madonna 

Shout . . . . . . .Tears For Fears 

Wham Rap! . Wham 

Be Near Me . . ABC 

Move Away . . Culture Club 

If You Leave .... oMn 
Blue Monday . New Order 

What You Need . . INxs 
Take On Me . . . . . . A-ha 

Talking 
Road To Now here . . Heads 

h G L 
Whitney 

T e reatest ove . Houston 

Holding Back 
The Years .. ... Simply Red 

d G. l The Pet West En 1r s . . Shop Boys 

Boy With A Thorn 
In His Side . . . The Smiths 

Tennison Geihs visits Dudley's Records in Portland in hopes of buying the J h 
latest Blancmange album. 0 nn y . . . Fine Young Cannibals 

An entire city block 
was destroyed • in 
P hi ladelp h ia. Police 
t r ied to evict members 
of the radical group 
MOVE from their for 
tified rowhouse by 
dropping a small bomb 
on the building. A fire 
wa star ted by the de
vice and about sixty 
houses were destroyed. 
Investigation of th is 
incident caused t ur
moil in t he Philadel 
phia P ol ice Depart
ment when it was d is
covered t hat po li ce 
misjudgement may 
have played a large 
role in this unfortu
nate d isaster. 
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A Delta Airlines jet
liner crashed near Dal
las in August, killing 
137 people. The plane 
was on a flight from 
Fort Lauderdale, Flor
ida to Los Angeles. 
Thirty - four people 
survived the crash, but 
five died of injuries 
later. The plane en
countered a severe 

wind s hear as it 
plunged to the ground . 
This tragedy is one of 
many that have been 
hanging over the air
line industry like a 
black cloud, and has 
caused an extreme 
drop in ticket prices, as 
airlines compete for 
customers. 

Riverplace Takes Off! 
If you have ever driven 
into Portland on Mac
adam Ave. in the past 
year , you probably 
couldn't help noticing 
the fairly large group 
of condominiums 
painted in peaceful 
shades of pastels. Since 
its beginning, River
place has literally 

boomed as the Yuppie 
place of residence in 
Portland. Along with 
the Alexis Hotel, a 
long boardwalk of 
small shops and delis, 
a large marina, and 
most recently , a 
YMCA, Riverplace 
seems the ideal place 
to live. 



Cincinatti Reds play
er-manager Pete Rose 
broke Ty Cobb's career 
hit record in Septem
ber, 1985. The historic 
No. 4,192 hit was a sin
gle to left field on a 2-1 
pitch from San Diego 
Padres right bander 
Eric Show with one 
out in the bottom of 
the first inning. 

The space program 
moved ahead. Space 
walker James van Hof
ten stands tall on the 
end of the robot arm of 
the Space Shuttle Dis
covery after successful
ly launching the re
paired Syncom Satel
lite in September, 
1985. 
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and Magnicient Obces
sion. He is best known 
for his role opposite 
Doris Day in Pillow 
Talk and his long-run
ning TV series "Mac
Millan and Wife." 
Hudson was age 59 
when he died. 

Four Palestinian ter
rorists hijacked the 
Italian cruise liner 
Achille Lauro, while 
on a Mediterranean 
crui e. They ended up 
killing one hostage, 
Leo Klinghoffer, an el
derly wheelchair-rid
den Jewish-American. 
After the ship was re
lea ed, the Egyptian 
government agreed to 
return the hijackers to 
the PLO. On the way 
to Libya, however, the 
hijackers were inter
cepted in mid-flight by 
American jets and 
forced to land in Italy 
instead, to stand trial 
for their heinous 
crimes. 

The quintessencial 
grocery store came to 
LO in April, 1986, with 
the grand opening of 
the largest Safeway in 
the Northwest. This 
zenith of grocery stores 
offers 24 hours of se
lect shopping from the 
huge bulk-foods sec
tion, bakery, florist, 
deli, and espresso bar. 
Along with G.I. Joes 
and other small busi
nesses, this shopping 
area in Lake Grove will 
soon be booming. 

Rock Hudson achieved 
infamy beyond his film 
credits by being the 
first celebrity figure to 
die of AIDS, in late 
1985. Hudson was the 
favorite leading man in 
the SO's and 60's in 
films such as Giant 



A Trans World Air
lines jet with 145 pas
sengers and eight crew 
members was hijacked 
in Athens, Greece, in 
June, 1985. The Sheite 
hijackers took the 
plane to Beirut, then 
to Algeria and back to 
Beirut. Most of the 
hostages were released 
within days, but the 
remaining thirty-nine 
hostages were held for 
seventeen days, result
ing in the death of one 
American. This inci
dent was seen by many 
as the beginning of a 
rash of terrorism di
rected at America, 
which continues to this 
day. 

A series of devastating 
earthquakes rumbled 
through Mexico City 
in September, 1985, 
and the death toll was 
in the thousands. Few 
in the metropolitan 
area of 18 million es
caped the effects of the 
first quake, which reg
istered 8.1 on the Rich
ter scale; or the second 
quake, which mea
sured 7.5. 
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Fourth and A St. is the 
new location of Lake 
Oswego's City Hall. 
Designed in the Art
Deco style that is so 
fashionable in the 
'80's, the new building 
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The Kansas City 
Royals won the World 
Series. Royals pitcher 
Bret Saberhagen em
braces third baseman 
George Brett after 
pitching a five-hitter 
to give the Royals the 
World Series crown 
over the St. Louis Car
dinals. Saberhagen, 
the winner of the series 
games, was named as 
the Most Valuable 
Player in the series. 

will house the mayor's 
offices and the city 
council. The structure, 
completed in the Fall 
of 1986, adds a beauti
ful touch to downtown 
Lake Oswego. 



If the Arlene Schnitzer 
Concert Hall weren't 
enough, now Portland 
has a beautiful addi
tion to the Performing 
Arts Center. Known as 
Phase 2, the new build
ing is located right 
next door to the 
Schnitz~r Concert Hall 
on SW Broadway in 
downtown Portland. 
Phase 2 will provide 
stages for the Opera, 
Symphony, concerts, 
and plays, so if one 
gets bored with what 
they are hearing at the 
Schnitzer, they can go 
just up the street for 
something more excit
ing. 

Armero , Columbia , 
November 15, 1985 -
Digging Out - A resi
dent of Amero in the 
Columbian mountains 
is helped by the Co
lumbian Red Cross 
during digging out ef
forts. Many people 
were left trapped in 
the mud and waited to 
be rescued by the hun 
dreds of volunteers, 
after a forty foot wall 
of mud, moving at thir
ty-five miles an hour, 
flattened the small Co
lumbian city. Twenty
three thousand people 
were killed, but many 
more were left unac
counted for . However, 
due to the generous 
and swift help of emer
gency volunteer work
ers, many lives were 
spared from the terror. 

Orson Wells , the man 
who would sell no wine 
before its time, died at 
age 70 of a heart at
tack, in late 1985. 
Some of Wells's best
known movies include 
Long Hot Summer and 
Citizen Caine. Howev
er, many people will 
remember him as the 
man who caused so 
much panic in the 
1930's with his radio 
broadcast of War of 
the Worlds. 
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Favorite Flicks 
Pee Wee's Big Adventure 

Back To The Future 
Out of Africa 
Spies Like Us 

St. Elmo's Fire 
Weird Science 

Rocky IV 
Pretty In Pink 
White Nights 
Jagged Edge 

Ferris Bueller's Day Off 
Rocky Horror Picture 

Show 
Subway 

My Beautiful Laundrette 

Geneva , ovember, 
1985 - Fireside Chat 
- President Reagan 
and Soviet leader Mik
hail Gorbachev talk in 
front of a fireplace of 
the Fleur D'Eau in Ge
neva. The relaxed set
ting allowed the two 
leaders to get to know 
each other, and to plan 
for future summit 
talk . 
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The KOIN Tower Cinemas opened in December, 1985, providing viewers 
with a complete aesthetically pleasing movie-going experience. 



A high school teacher 
goes into space. 
Christa McAuliffe 
folds her training uni
form as she packed for 
a trip to Houston , 
where she began train
ing for her trip into 
space. McAuliffe was a 
high school teacher 
from Concord , New 
Hampshire. Her flight 
was scheduled for Jan
uary, 1986. 

The greatest national 
tragedy of 19 6 and the 
history of the United 

tates pace Program 
was the mid-air de
struction of the pace 
Shuttle Discovery in 
January. Millions wit
nessed the horrifying 
accident that in tantly 
killed the seven mem
bers of the shuttle 
crew. NASA says this 
disaster will not deter 
the U. . 's research 
work and space explo
ration, but will help 
the scientists learn 
from their mistakes 
and continue with the 
building of a new shut
tle. 
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Ceremonies were held 
at various times during 
the year at the Viet
nam Memorial in 
Washington to com
memorate the tenth 
anniversary of the fall 
of the Saigon govern
ment in Vietnam. The 
Vietnam Memorial is 
inscribed with the 
names of more than 
58,000 dead, or missing 
soldiers from the Viet
nam War. 
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In May, 1986, students 
were surprised by the 
arrival of PM Maga
zine's Co-Host Cheryl 
Hansen, who stopped 
by LOHS in a hot-air 
balloon. As part of an 
end-of-the-school-year 
special on the TV 
show, Cheryl and the 
PM crew went to sev
eral schools in the 
Portland Metropolitan 
area and interviewed 
students. This surprise 
turned an ordinary 
morning at LOHS into 
a special event. 



On March 26, 1986, the 
U.S. Navy released 
this picture of a Lib
yan missle corvette, a 
Soviet-built Nan
uchka-2 class vessel, 
that had been hit by a 
U.S. Navy missile in 
the Gulf of Sidra, off 
the Libyan Coast. The 
vessle was the last of 
five Libyan patrol 
boats hit in a series of 
engagements after a 
Libyan missile was 
fired at U.S. jets. The 
confrontation arose be
cause of the continu
ous stream of terrorist 
acts against Americans 
and Europeans. 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
More Than A Class 

It's A Trip To A Sunny 
Or~gon Beach! 

In the spring of 1986, a 
group of eager stu
dents, under the guid
ance of science teacher 
Mike Goodrich, jour
nied to the Oregon 
Coast for their Ocean
ography Class. After 
visiting the Mark 0. 

Hatfield Marine Sci
ence Center of Oregon 
State University in 
Newport, the junior 
oceanographers took 
an ocean boatride to 
view the sea-life close 
at hand. Karim Shaffi, 
one of the students on 

the field trip, had a 
great time and thought 
it was really fun riding 
the Pacific waves and 
learning about ocean 
life. A fish is examined 
for gill disease by care
ful hands (insert be
low). 
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Chernobyl uclear 
Power Plant in the 
Kiev region of the 
USSR-Workers in are
actor room of the plant 
go about their duties in 
this 1982 photo (right). 
On May 5, 1986, the 
Soviet agency TASS 
reported that one of 
the plant's nuclear re
actors was damaged in 
a nuclear accident. On 
the 9th of that same 
month, TASS released 
this photo (below) of 
the damaged nuclear 
reactor, below the 
chimney. The accident 
caused damage to the 
building, destroyed the 
reactor, killed at least 
six people and raised 
levels of radiation 
throughout Europe. 
Most people in the 
Kiev region were treat
ed for radiation sick-
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ness, and many re
ceived bone marrow 
transplants in hopes of 
being saved, but to no 
avail. Europeans were 
warned to keep chil
dren inside as radi
ation levels climbed 
because of the contin
ually burning reactor, 
and most of Europe's 
vegetation became in
edible and dangerous. 
Winds carried the fal
lout all the way to Or
egon, but the most se
rious warning was to 
not drink milk for 
three weeks. Soviets 
refused any foreign aid 
while fighting what is 
known as the largest 
nuclear disaster in his
tory; however, doctors 
were allowed into Rus
sia weeks later to aid 
Soviet doctors and sci
entists. 

Riots were an almost 
daily occurance in 
South Africa as blacks 
protested Apartheid. 
In this photo, a white 
man runs from jeering 
groups of stone-throw
ing blacks in down
town Johannesburg as 
widespread violence 
continued to breakout 
throughout the coun
try. 



CHAPTER 
II 

ARTS 
VVhen the average person 

attends a concert, play or art 
show the event most likely 
lasts no more than a couple 
of hours and , hopefully 
leaves some sort of impres
sion on the person. The point 
that is often overlooked, in 
such cases, is the amount of 
time and training that has 
been devoted to developing 
the skills required to present 
the event. 

Fortunately, the strong 
and encouraging staff of both 
the Performing and Fine 
Arts Departments realize 
that future Monets and 
Crosbys need a great deal of 
support training to develop 
to the height of their poten
tial. 

VVithin this section of the 
Laker Log the many organi
zations and productions that 
existed at LO during 1986 
will be recounted. Actors, 
choral and instrumental 
groups, artists , and writers 
will all have a review of their 
efforts on display. The Main
sheet section, especially, is a 
visual reproduction of var
ious artistic renderings and 
accompanying written 
works. These pages attempt 
to show some of the fruits of 
the long hours of labor spent 
by Lake Oswego art students. 
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LOST 
DREAMS 

D e a th Of A S alesm an 
Arthur Miller's satire, 

Death of a Salesman, was 
produced at Lake Oswego 
High School as the fall dra
ma for 1985. Jeff Dettman 
magnificently portrayed 
Willy Loman, the idealistic 
travelling salesman who was 
disillusioned by his financial 
failure and old age. Lillieth 
Cusick brought to life the 
struggle of a wife having to 
cope with her husband's in
creasing instability. The 
main thrust of the play was 
Willy's inability to accept his 
two sons as they are. 
Throughout this tragedy the 
older son, Biff, excellently 
played by Scott Fisher, 
fights to earn his fathers re
spect. Biff wants desperately 
to prove himself worthy of 
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his fathers love, without sac
rificing his self-respect. Ke
vin Kromer played Happy, 
the younger and less family 
oriented young man, whose 
only wish was to catch a bit 
of the limelight his sibling 
had always enjoyed. 

Jason Bump, Matt James, 
Jason Saffir, Susan Nicholas, 
Erin Stidd, Elizabeth Hum
phrey, Grant Law, Dawn 
Martindale, and Mike Hinds 
all performed brilliantly in 
their supporting roles. From 
the combination of these tal
ented personalities, the cast 
successfully carried off the 
bitter tragedy with their tal
ent and effort. Leaving the 
audience with the unsettling 
realization that a true trage
dy should. 

Left: Willy Loman expresses big dreams for his "washed up" life as a 
alesman. 

Below: Ms. Forsythe and Letts portray the dates of Biff and Happy. 



Left: Willy (Jeff Dettmann) and Linda (Lillieth 
Cusick) listen eagerly to the successful brother 
Ben (Jason Bump). 

Above: Jason Bump rehearses the wise lines of his 
character, Uncle Ben. 
Bottom Left: The cast assembles together for a 
picture. 

Cast Of Characters 

Jeff Dettmann ....... "Willy" 
Kevin Kromer ....... "Happy" 
Scott Fisher ........... "Biff' 
Lillie Cusick ...... .. "Linda" 
Matt James ....... "Charley" 
Jason Bump .... "Uncle Ben" 
Jason Saffir ...... . "Bernard" 
Suzanne 

Nicholas ..... "The Woman" 
Elizabeth Humphrey . ~' Letta" 
Dawn Martindale ... "Jennie" 
Mike Hinds ........ "Stanley" 
Grant Law ......... "Howard" 
Erin Stidd ... "Ms. Forsythe" 
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EXTRA 
EXTRA! 

The Front Page 
Lake Oswego annually 

performs a winter comedy. 
The fast-paced play "The 
Front Page" was selected as 
the 1986 production. The 
time was the roaring twen
ties. The place was gangster 
ruled Chicago. The plot fo
cused on Hildy Johnson, 
played by Grant Law, who 
was forced to juggle his jour
nalistic career and his love 
for his girl. 

use of outragious slapstick 
action. 

Julie Murawski performed 
the part of Hildy's fiance 
with ease, making the dilema 
very believable. The pro
trayal of Walter Burns, as a 
hard -as-nails boss, was 
played with equal enthusi
asm by Jeff Dettmann. The 
main characters, combined 
with the other members of 
this cast, made "The Front 
Page" a great show. The 
clever comedy left the audi
ence thoroughly amused. 

The central theme 
throughout the play was 
Hildy's struggle to choose 
between marriage and a ca
reer. Hildy's frustrations 
were made amusing through 
exagerated emotion and the 

" The production was hi
larious - I've never laughed 
so hard!" said a smiling Julie 
Bostrom. 

Cast Of Character s 

Murphey ........ . .. . .. . Adam Mishaga 
Endicott ....... . ......... . . Mike Hinds 
Wilson ........ . ......... Matt Starling 
Kruger ... . .. . .. ... .. Michael DeChaine 
McCue ... . ................ Scott Fisher 
Schwartz ................ Kevin Kromer 
Bensinger .... . . . . ... ...... Jason Saffir 
W oodenshoes . ........... Duncan Saffir 
Louie ... . ....... . .. .. .... . Brion Oliver 
Sheriff Hartman . .......... K.C. White 
Pincus ......... ...... . .. Lasse Pel toner 
Mrs. Schlosser .......... Heather Stidd 
Molly Malloy . . .. ....... Moira Gleason 
Jennie ............... Dawn Martindale 
Peggy ...... . ........... Julie Murawski 
Mayor ..... . ..... .. . . .. . ... West Pierce 
Walter Burns ........... Jeff Dettmann 
Hildy Johnhson .... .. ....... Grant Law 
Mrs. Grant . ... . . ...... . B.J. Bloebaum 
Earl Williams ....... Brendan Jamieson 
Carl A. Deputy .... .. .... .. Scott Miller 
Frank A. Deputy .. . .... Han Suck Song 

Above: Mrs. Grant (B.J . Bloebaum) and Walter Burns (J eff Dettmann ) a re 
appalled at t he thought of t he a rrest of a lady. 
Below: Walter Burns (Jeff Dettmann) pleads wi t h Hildy J ohnson (Grant 
Law) to continue his newspaper career while sheriff Ha rtman (K.C. Whi te) 
reads to improve h is feebl e mind. 
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Above: The Masters of the Press, Hildy 
Johnson and Walter Burns, hardly 
manage to suppress their outrage at the 
Officers of the Law, heriff Hartmann, 
Deputy Carl ( cott Miller) and the 
Mayor (West Pierce). 
Bottom Left: Peggy (Julie Murawski) 
smiles gratefully at her fiance's boss as 
he congratulates the prenuptial pair. 
Bottom Right: McCue ( cott Fi her) 
uses his masculine threats against a 
sensitive and frightened Molly Malloy 
(Moira Gleason). 
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ONE SINGULAR 
SENSATION 

Four evenings of scintillat
ing sensation were presented 
to the student body and com
munity in the form of A Cho
rus Line. the 1986 spring 
musical. The production was 
an intense mixture of song, 
dance and acting, in which 
the cast can take pride. 
LOHS was the first high 
school in Oregon to take on 
the exciting challenge of one 
of Broadway's most success
ful shows, which gave the 
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A Chorus Line 
performance additional ap
peal and attraction. 

The score and idea origi
nated in as unique a fashion 
as the final production itself. 
It began with a group of 
struggling New York per
formers gathered in an 
apartment to discuss the 
thrills and shortcomings of 
"making it" in the world of 
the dramtic arts. 

Editing "A Chorus Line" 
for a high school audience re-

quired a great deal of innova
tion on the part of director 
Milll.e Hoelscher. As she 
states, "The cuts were appro
priate to a high school script. 
I worked with the students 
on the editing and they 
agreed with that." 

The cast was overflowing 
with vitality thanks to the 
extremely colorful and tal
ented personalities involved. 
The character roles were 
filled with quality, defini-

tion, and finesse. The Laker
idge Auditorium was the set
ting for dancing feet, and the 
space for a vibrant sound, 
which was an enriching ex
perience for both the audi
ence and the Chorus Line 
artists. A Chorus Line was 
definately alive with origi
nality and talent that rarely 
reaches the high school set
ting. 

Ready to stun their audience are Claire Leedy, Jeff Dettmann, Beth Flora, 
Han Suck-Song, Elizabeth Humphrey, Lasse Peltonen, Tricia Harvey, Jason 
Bump, Lillie Cusick, Kregg Amston, Erin Stidd, Brion Oliver, Alii on 
Wright, Ja on Saffir, Julie Murawski, Matt Starling and Gabby Worrell. 
Another actre , Teisha Helgerson is not pictured. 



CAST OF CHARACTERS 

Zack ............................... .. ..... Jason Bump 
Don .................. . ...... . ......... Han-Suck Song 
Maggie . .. . ........... . .. . ..... . . . . Elizabeth Humphrey 
Mike ........................ . .... . . . .. . . Kregg Arntson 
Connie ........ .. .. . ... . .......... . ........ Claire Leedy 
Gregory .. . .... .. .. .. . .. ................. Jeff Dettmann 
Cassie .... . .. .. ....... . . . .................. Lillie Cusick 
Sheila ...................................... Erin Stidd 
Bobby ............... . ............. . ........ Jason Saffir 
Be be ............ . ................... .... Allison Wright 
Judy ...... . ............................... Karen Early 
Richie .... ... ........ . ... . . . . ... ...... Teisha Helgerson 
Al ... . .................. . .. .. . . .... . ...... Matt Starling 
Kristine ..... . ........ . ................. Julie Murawski 
Val .... . ... . .... .. .......................... Beth Flora 
Mark ........... . ... . . .. ............ . ... . Lasse Peltonen 
Gabby ............ .. .. . .................. Gabby Worrell 
Paul . . .... . .......... . . . ....... ... . .. ...... Brion Oliver 
Diana ...... .. . . . . ..... .. . . ........... . ... Tricia Harvey 
Vicki .... . .............................. . Julie Johnson 
Tricia ........................... ... .. Harriet Carpenter 
Lois .............. . . .. ................ . . . ... Julie Stark 
CUT DANCERS CREW 
B.J. Bloebaum Erick Lofstrand 
Kevin Kromer John Rice 
Mark Lambertsen David Whitney 
Adam Mishaga Tony Lindstrom 
Dawn Martindale Jay Pigg 
Melanie Noel Katie Platten 
Bonnie Monlux Alan Skeens 
Vanessa Pyle 
Cecelia Sandquist 
K.C. White 
Barbara Weider 

Above: The Chorus Line cast rehearse for the big show 
under the patient guidance of Sandy Miller (at the piano). 

Sheila (Erin Stidd) expresses the sas-n-frass of her role. 

Above: Kristine (Julie Murawski) concentrates professionally on 
her kicks and hat tips. 
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WINDJAMMERS 
Variety Shows 

The tenth annual Wind
jammer Variety Show enter
tained audiences on the 15th, 
16th and 17th of March. For 
only two dollars one could 
savor and enjoy two full 
hours of spectacular music. 
The 1986 show was per
formed in the District Audi
torium at Lakeridge High 
School. The director, Mr. 
Jeff Findlay felt that this 
was a valuable experience, 
"It was our first year in the 
Auditorium. It really added a 
lot to the performance to 
have an auditorium and a 
stage." 

The first half of the show 
included hits from Broadway 
musicals like, "The Pirates 
of Penzance." "Anything 
Goes," "Fame," and "Forty-

Second Street." There was 
plenty of artistic choreogra
phy and light humor which 
added to the charm of the 
Windjammer voices. The 
elaborate costumes also ad
ded panache to the evening. 
Songs from the Beach Boys, 
Elvis Presley and the musi
cal "Grease," made up the 
second half of the Windjam
mer's presentation. The 
show had the versitility that 
made it enjoyable for all 
sorts of people. The com
mendation from community 
members and audiences was 
evidence of an entertaining 
evening for all participants. 
Mr. Findlay expressed, "I 
felt that this year's show par
ticularly had a variety of mu
sic that appealed to all ages." 

Balancing on imaginary tropic waters are Rick Fraunfelder, Doug Untalan and Scott Mills. 
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A smooth group, Jason Bump, Lillie Cusick, 
Kregg Arntson and Karen Early make the 50's 
family . 

Karen Early, an experienced Windjammer, sings 
with emotional sincerity. 



Elvis (Doug Untalan) serenades a love struck groupie) Allison Wright). 

Matt Starling, Tricia Harvey, Me
gan Omundson, Doug Untalan, Tan
ya Matthies, Rus Hunt and Karen 
Early all love their school. 

Kregg Arntson, Mark Lambertson 
and Rick Fraunfelder think they're 
cool. 

Dusty Smith, Tricia Harvey and Ja on Bump sing all about fame and 
the modern demands of the vast entertainment world . 
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Kicking 
With 
Class 

"First Mates is a great way 
to learn responsibility and to 
discover what team work is 
all about. First Mates is also 
an opportunity to meet new 
friends and to enjoy all types 
of dance. Dance team is a fun 
and exciting experience for 
all it's members." 

- Captain Debbie Burk 

To become a member of 
the First Mates it is neces
sary to try out in the spring 
of the year before joining the 
team. To be accepted, it is 
not necessary to have any 
previous experience, al
though team members must 
be able to learn new routines 
quickly. Once the new school 
year has begun, the dance 
team members attend prac
tices three times a week, don
ating approximately 9 hours 
of time. 

The choreographer for 
1985-86 was Teri Ogen, and 
team captain Debbie Burk -
who was chosen to be on the 
All - State Dance Team
helped out. The two of them 
managed to get the First 
Mates into good enough form 
to attend several competi
tions. 

The First Mates went to 
the Three Rivers League 
Dance Competition, where 
they won the award for Best 
Appearance. The team also 
attended a competition at 
David Douglas and Tigard 
High Schools. At the Oregon 
High School Dance and Drill 
Association League Competi
tion (a state competition) the 
First Mates did their routine 
to "Boogie Woogie Bugle 
Boy." Although they only 
won one award, the team 
members feel that they did a 
good job, gained much valu
able experience, and they're 
hoping for a better year in 
1986-87. 
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FIRST MATES 

Front row: Alycyn Britton, Jodi Hovda. 2nd row: Tami 
Bare, Daniele Dilling, Claudia Menendez, Dori Rose. 
3rd row: Pamela Herzberg, Debbie Burk. Last row: Bon
nie Monlux, Lisa Jackson, Adam tarling, Kim Burdick, 
Heather Stidd. 
The First Mates' choreographer Lynette Wise a si ts 
Alycyn Britton in applying her make-up for a perfor
mance. The dance team often resorted to putting Vase
line on their teeth so they could continue to smile 
throughout their performances. One of the things that the First Mates work on at their 

practices is kick lines. It takes a lot of work to get the 
synchronicity of a line right, and the First Mate were 
willing to donate it. 



FLAG CORPS 

Front: Li a Sumner, Sophie Buck, Kim Barton. Back: Julie Opton, Rachel 
Snyder, Andrea Brown. 
Sophie Buck and Rachel Snyder practice marching with the rest of the Flag 
Corps and the Laker Marching Band. They were practicing for their appear· 
ance in the tarlight Parade. 

More Than Meets 
The Eye 

Seen at every home varsity 
football game, the Flag 
Corps' hard work and long 
hours often go unappreciat
ed. The members for the 
Flag Corps are chosen the 
spring before each new 
school year. Prospective 
members must exhibit co
ordination and the ability to 
learn new routines quickly. 
During the summer, the 
members attend a four day 
camp held at Oregon State 
University. The members of 
the 1985-86 Flag Corps team 
that attended the camp are 
Kim Barton (Captain of the 
Flag Corps), Andrea Brown, 
Tammi Duncan, and Lisa 
Sumner. They won the Uni
ty Award given out at the 
camp. "It was 'rad', and 
we're going again this year. 
We intend on winning more 
than one award this time 
around," said Kim Barton in 
reference to the camp. 

During the Football Sea
son, the team practices every 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for about two hours. 

All of that hard work is for a 
fifteen minute performance 
during the half-times of the 
varsity football games, and 
in "Parade Season", they go 
back to their thrice a week 
practices. The Lake Oswego 
Flag Corps alternate every 
year with Lakeridge as to 
who is going to be represent
ed at the Starlight and Rose 
Parade. In 1986, they per
formed in the Starlight Pa
rade. 

In May of 1986, they 
joined the Laker Band in a 
trip to San Francisco. They 
did a lot of sightseeing, and 
the trip climaxed in a perfor
mance in one of San Francis
co's parades. 

Says Kim Barton, "The 
Flag Corps has always been 
looked down upon, as people 
feel that anyone can join the 
team, but to be a member 
you need a lot of coordina
tion, and it helps to have 
good muscle tone as the flags 
are really heavy." Obviously, 
there is a lot about this group 
that remains unknown. 
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PLAYING NEAR AND FAR 
The Laker Band Has a Year of Exciting 

Activities 
The Laker Band is divided 

into four different divisions. 
Centered around the Concert 
Band, members of the Laker 
Band are also in the Marching, 
Pep and tage Bands. 

All of the e sections of the 
band were led by Mr. Forre t 
Fi her who kept the e musical 
Laker on the go during the 19 6 
chool year. 

After selling seemingly mil
lions of candy bars and washing 

numerous cars, the Concert 
Band's efforts were rewarded 
with a three day tour in the San 
Franci co Bay area where the 
band played a number of con
certs and did their fair hare of 
sightseeing, too. 

The tage Band became 
known for its appearance at 
chool a emblies and served a 

a vital link at the May Fete As
sembly where they filled the 
time between skits and played 

the senior favorite "Wiggy". 
Blasting fight songs through 

the Chiles Center at the Univer
ity of Portland during the girls 
tate basketball tournament 

and providing the right notes 
for the Alma Mater after games 
were ervice of the pep band. 
Thi group received much credit 
for helping the Lakers win a tro
phy for sport manship. 

The Marching Band waited 
the Ionge t for its turn in the 

limelight. Patience paid off 
when the band was invited to 
march in the Rose Festival Star
light Parade in early June. 

Clearly, all the participants in 
band activities have opportuni
ties to get involved in both 
school and community events 
that make all their hard work 
pay off. 

Concert Band. Front: Heather Gurney, Wendy Wilson, Laura Scotty, West Pierce, Becky Lofstrand, 
Michelle Murphy, Ingrid Streeter 2nd Row: Bruce Lamb, Deann Englund, Chris Heider, Jason Saffir, 
Cathrin Patrick, Ginger DeRusha, Angelina Kucher, Sarah Colby, Katie Orser, Amy Scotty 3rd Row: 

eil Tamura and Justin Williams march during a home 
football game. 

Neil Tamura, Mark Boring, Justin Williams, Devon Hurd, Shane Tucker, Adam tarling, Joe Mallen, 
Risk harlton, Jay Brenn, Dan willenger, Eric Me ish, ancy Van Ginhoven, Brian Krause, Forrest 
Fisher Back: Paul Whitney, Jeff Perry, Lisa LaFrance, Pete Janosik, cott Symer, Jeff Detmann, Erik 
Lof trand. 

lage Band. Front: Jeff Detmann, Brett Rockhill, Lisa LaFrance, Paul Whitney, Pete 
Janosik, Eric Kozowski Middle: Devon Hurd, hane Tucker, Paul Whitney, colt Reinhold, 
Deann Englund , Brian Krause, Chris Heider, Joe Mallen, Back: Jason Arjavac, Grant Law, 

eil Tamura, Mark Boring, Rick Charlton, Justin Williams, Forrest Fisher. 
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Jeff Delmann concentrates on staying 
in line during marching practice. 



Drum Major Laura 
Scotty stand at atten
tion a the Marching 
Band practice for the 
Rose Festival tarlight 
Parade. 

Above: Members of the Concert Band per
form for the audience during their final 
spring concert. Left: Shorts and black tie 
were the dress for the stage band at the 
May Fete assembly. Here, Joe Mallen gets 
ready to add his two cents worth. 
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ORCHESTRA 
Hard Work Pay s Off 

Although it's small in 
numbers, the Lake Oswego 
High School Orchestra is 
clearly able to accomplish 
big things. During the 1986 
school year, the members of 
the orchestra worked to de
velop as a unified group 
where each musician contri
buted his or her best efforts 
to help improve the entire 
ensemble. 

The time and dedication 
necessary for musicians to 
become award winners is of
ten great. For one member of 
the L.O.H.S. orchestra, the 

years of hard work paid off in 
1986. Freshman Corey Aver
ill, a cellist, accomplished 
what only a select number of 
young musicians do during 
their high school careers by 
winning first place in the 
state solo competition. Aver
ill was honored at an assem
bly shortly after his accom
plishment. This title along 
with the quality perfor
mances given by the orches
tra throughout the year is 
proof of the caliber of indivi
duals that combine to make 
the L.O.H.S. orchestra. 

Orchestra members: Jason Kuchar, Anne Bolton, Chris Dawson, Jason Arjavac, J.J. 
Koll , Ken Roberts, Corey Averill, Tom Chien, Brad Ritchie. 
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Above: Director Forrest Fisher concentrates on the score as 
Ja on Arjavac awaits his cue. Right: Corey Averill demon
strates the talent that earned him a state title at the pring 
concert. 



Jenny Ball, Claire Leedy, Meggan Murphy, Chelsea Marsh, and Molly 
O'Connor rehearse a number with Mr. Findlay. 

Above: Practice makes perfect! The Showboats give their best performance 
for friends and family at the spring concert. Right: Kathy Werres trie to 
follow a score as the group sight reads a new number. 

SETTING SAIL 
Freshman Choir 

Often times it seems that 
freshmen don't have an aw
ful lot to sing about, but any
one who has heard the Show
boats knows that this view is 
simply not true. 

This choir is comprised en
tirely of ninth graders and 
gives these new commers to 
Lake Oswego High School a 
place all their own to fit in. 
Since getting involved can be 

intimidating to freshmen the 
Showboats is unique in its 
ability to cater only to this 
group of students. 

By allowing interested 
freshmen to develop their 
singing style with their peers 
for a year, these students of
ten turn out to be the 'stars' 
in later years when they are 
members of the Chamber 
Choir or the Windjammers. 

Choir members: Front Row: Jeff Findlay, Bridgett Strack, Leta Walker, 
Krisit McGreevy, Stacey Bender, Molly O'Connor, Chelsea Marsh, Meggan 
Murphy, Cathy McComb, Heather Moy, Tammy Peterson. Back Row: 
Kathy Werres, Cassondra Rutherford, Bob Johnson, oah Soule, Claire 
Leedy, Jenny Ball, Paul othham, Liz Webb, Heather Stidd, David Whit
ney, Jennifer Serisan. 
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WINDJAMMERS 
Seen and Heard Around School 
From a semblies to their 

own variety show, the Wind
jammers are L.O. High's 
most visible and busiest 
group of vocal performers. 
Composed primarily of ju
niors and seniors, a spot in 
this group is an honor in it
self-auditions are competi
tive and spaces limited. 

This group is known for its 
song and dance numbers that 
are often choreographed by 
the members themselves. 
Their class is held during 
zero period in the morning 

before school. This is yet an
other sign of the dedication 
of the members of this en
semble. 

Outside of the Windjam
mers, many of the members 
are also key participants in 
other choirs and performing 
groups. It is not at all uncom
mon to find Windjammers 
with lead roles in school 
musicals or theatrical pro
ductions. 

With so many time comitt
ments, things can get hard to 
manage. Senior windjammer 

Kregg Arntson has been in 
many of LO's productions 
and holds a job as well as be
ing in Windjammers. He 
comments, "I end up having 
to take time off from work 
during rehearsals, but the 
people at work usually un
derstand." With so much to 
do in so little time, the 
Windjammers are a dedi
cated group of achievers who 
make the most of their time. 

You ain't nothing but a hound dog! Doug Un
talin does his best Elvis impersonation during 
the Windjammer Variety Show. 

Singing at the piano, senior Jason Bump puts 
At the piano, sailor Kregg Arntson demonstrates his talents as a pianist. his heart into the song he' singing. 
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Windjammers Tanya 
Mathies, Karen elson, 
and Tricia Harvey sing 
out during the spring cho
ral concert. 
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PRIDE 
You're gone now. 
We were alike, 

You and I. 

So many 
memories of You 
I will cherish 

forever. 

You were a man of 
Pride. 

I think You would be 
Proud of me now. 

I am Proud to be 
a part of 

You, 
Grampa. 

J enni Collins 
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THERE WAS 
A TIME 

There was a time 
When I loved him so much 
That just the air 
Could hurt me. 
It was frightening 
To need someone 
So intensely 
But now I'm discovering 
It's even more frightening 
Not to feel that way 
About anyone, 
Anymore. 

Wendy Wick 



PIONEERS OF SPACE 
Off they blasted and onward they flew, 
into the deep blue sky, 
unaware of their fate and unaware of the fact, 
that they were destined to die. 

Ellison, Christa, Judith, Gregory, Michael, 
Francis, and Ronald were their names, 
members of the Challenger's crew, 
which at 73 seconds burst into flames. 

Theirs was a quest for knowledge and mankind, 
quests for which we will always fly, 
there will be more flights and there will be more deaths, 
but let us not forget those seven brave pioneers, 
who gave their lives for the U.S. 

James Opton 

SOME DAYS 
Some days I sit and stare and long 

to hear the ocean roar, 
to feel the sun upon my back 

and watch my spirits soar. 

Some days I wish to close my eyes 
and in my blindness see, 

what the world lacks now, what I can give
a special gift from me. 

Some days I'd like to understand 
the sadness that must be, 

when love is twisted into hate 
through petty jealousy. 

Some days I sit and try to hear 
above the rushing din, 

the cries for help so frighteningly near 
each world that's crashing in. 

Patricia Graves 
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MY WITNESS 
You were the only real witness to the seed of my soul. 
You aw me bare of facade and strength. 
You were lost in that expressive oneness that we shared. 
And o was I. 
When you said you loved me, 

you meant that you could appreciate me on a deep and 
questioning plane. 

When I said I loved you, 
I meant that I would give my life for you. 

Our expressive intimacy and our secret refused to be trailed along 
in the stardust. 

So it stopped. And you 're the one who had the sincerity and 
strength to stop it. 

And I hated you. 
I hated you so, so much. 
But from that extreme I've come to know and accept that I do 

love you. 
And that I would still give my life for you. 

But before you let that go to your head, you should understand 
that I would no longer give my life for you because of your 
name, or because of what you meant in my heart at one time. 

Or for the insight and intelligence that you allowed me to be 
curious about. 

Or because you have a lot to offer the world. 
But because you are a human being, and somehow we are related 

and 
I would never let my brother die. 
Because you deserve to live and love others as any human being 

deserves. 
Including me. 
And you can take credit, 

my thoughtful witness, 
For giving me the sight to see that death is an extreme that 

places an indefinable burden on the spirit of someone you love. 
For giving me sight when I was blind to what dying for you 

really meant. 

Melanie Noel 
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ONE DAY IN THE LIFE 
OF A DIME 

"Boy, I've been in this strange shaped thing for a long 
time. 

Imagine, being stuck with a whole bunch of lowly pen
nies. It takes ten of them to equal one of me!" Suddenly, 
my world lit up with one swift crack. My prison had been 
smashed; I was mixed in with other dimes, nickels, and 
yes, even pennies. Suddenly, a grubby little hand reached 
down and blindly grabbed me and the others. We flew 
through the air until we arrived in another dark, dull 
place. The new place was much smaller. 

There were some new things there. Something pink that 
smelled wierd was sticking stubbornly to Mr. Nickel. Mr. 
Quarter had his hands full while he was being tangled in a 
bunch of white strands. We could only look on in horror. 
Again, the pudgy hand came back into our dark prison. I 
dove to the bottom with the other currency. Before I could 
get there, I was laid out on a big, open place. This time, a 
big hand took me. I was put into a strange box with other 
dimes, nothing else. What a break! 

After about an hour, I was put in some kind of purse, it 
was like my fir t prison, but I noticed this prison filled up 
and emptied very rapidly. 

One day I fell , and landed in some kind of gutter with 
bars above me. There was some water and garbage with 
me. Many funny-looking creatures walked by me, and I 
almost got sick. Some of the smaller creatures even dared 
to stick their greedy hands on my cage, but they couldn't 
get me! I may have been in a cage, but I was free as a bird! 

Scott Murr 



LIGHT THE WORLD 
ON FIRE 

The time has come for me to speak, 

I have come out from my corner. 

I have been silent long enough, 

and I won't be silent any longer. 

I want to leave my mark 

on this world I have roamed 

(No one has ever noticed me, 

I am always all alone). 

So now I am going to say 

that I am here, 

and I can speak. 

I shall light the world on fire . 

Lara Foote 

FINGERS AT THE RECITAL 
Her fingers twitch constantly 
Begging to be used. 

Placed onto ivory 
They roll up and down the line. 
The powerful, commanding fingers 
Set in soft wrinkles and smooth tips 
Dart and jab 
Effortless as a falcon 
Gliding, rolling, diving at its prey. 
Nails clack almost undetectably 
Against the lacquer of the key . 
Her talent warms the listeners 
Who rise and fall with each crescendo. 

They come to an abrupt 
Stop 

lamming home the final chord 
Set in minor key. 
The clean Steinway sound 
With its di tinctive dark chocolate bite 
Dissolves into the harp noise 
Created by the slapping 
Of other, le s talented fingers. 

Mike Hinds 
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EEKGUANAS 
I most definitely don't wanna, 
go to the movies with an eekguana. 

When the movie reaches its scariest peak, 
they are always too afriad to peek. 
They yell, "Eeeek!", 
and act very meek 
for over a week. 

The movies they go to are scary, 
but after the credits they grow wary. 
As the axe murderer on the screen lingers, 
they cower and cover their eyes with their fingers. 

But an eekguana always is the one 
that drags you to horror. 
All other suggestions he will shun 
by saying, "It must be gore, or 
I'll have no fun." 

Then the action starts, 
and the eekguanas grow shaky, 
as the screen fills with dismembered parts. 
Boy are they flaky, 
and they all have weak hearts. 

Then they start to pray, 
and their eyes don't unclench till May. 

They go around with a seeing eye dog named Rover, 
until you tell them the scary part is over. 

They are quite impossible, 
but unfortunately plausible. 
They are an inane pain. 
I don't know how I stay sane. 
I never want to go to a movie with another, 
but alas, I have one for a brother. 

Duncan Saffir 
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OUR SENSES 
HEARING- Without it we couldn't hear the morning 

sounds birds make, music, general conversa
tion, or Parents saying how much they love 
you. 

SMELLING- Without it we couldn't smell girlfriend's 
perfume, mother's cooking, or the salty, 
fresh air at the coast. 

SEEING- Without it we couldn't see beautiful girls, na
ture, friends, or the sunset on a hot summer's 
eve. 

TASTING- Without it we couldn't taste our mother's deli
cacies, enjoy a cool beverage on a hot summer 
day, or homemade apple pie. 

TOUCHING- Without it we couldn't feel our lover's 
touch, a basketball, or the softness of rose 
petals. 

Jerry Wallis 



THAT SPECIAL GIFT 
It's been such a short time 

there's so many things I don't know 

about. 

You're the one I want to be with, 

and hate to be without. 

I long for your tender look, 

and your hand within my own. 

Your voice I always want to hear 

when I pick up the phone. 

You understand my changing moods, 

and listen to what I say. 

You've seen me at some bad times, 

but you were nice to me anyway. 

You are someone special, 

someone I'm always thinking of. 

So in return for the happiness you give 

me, 

I now give you my love. 

Alycyn Britton 

ORANGE 
TREE TRUNKS 

"Orange tree trunks!" you exclaimed in horror 
As my face shone with pride. 
I'd finished coloring my picture -
and stayed within the lines. 

"Now wait a minute," you said to me, 
"tree trunks should be brown." 
My hand went limp; my crayon fell; 
my smile became a frown. 

I covered up my orange with brown, 
but looking back I see, 
an attempt made by the generic norm 
to censor unique me. 

Patricia Graves 
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PREMATURE 
FUNERAL 

My heart quit beating. 

My lungs broke down. 

My movements were lost 

but my subconscious found. 

They tried hard to wake me. 

They rapped on my head. 

They felt for my heart. 

Alas, I was dead. 

I'll claw for eternity. 

My fingers are bone. 

The lid will not budge. 

I'm trapped all alone. 

Ashes to Ashes, 

and Dust to Dust 

I'm buried alive 

in the carrion crust. 

Mike Byrne 

Joey Macca- Pencil 
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THE THREE DEMONS 
There's a demon, you know, he lives deep with the Earth, 
and he can poke his head out and destroy everything he sees. 
But don't worry, someone we can trust has got him on a leash. 

There's a demon, you know, he lives high in the sky, 
and he rides wings that can carry him fa ter than sound. 
But don't worry, someone we can trust has got him on a leash. 

There's a demon, you know, he lives far under water in the 
oceans, and he can surface at a moment's notice and spit fire. 
But don't worry, someone we can trust has got him on a leash. 

Pat rick Sherman 



WISHES 
I believe that wishes come true 

Because I wished for the best 

And you came true 

Robb Severdia 

ILLUSIONS 
Time moves on as moments pass, 

Flowing through the looking glass, 

Although quickly friends glide through, 

Memories stay forever with you. 

Dona Winowski 

WEEKENDS 
I live for the weekends. 

The best times of your life occur on the weekends. 

You and your friends laugh on the weekends. 

It always seems sunny on the weekends. 

There is so much life on the weekends. 

I wish every day could be a weekend. 

I live for the weekends. 

Todd Jordan 
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CHAPTER I I I 

ACADEMICS 
A Touch of Class: 
The Curriculum 

At LOHS, academics is 
taken very seriously by most 
students and the staff. There 
is a large variety of courses 
offered at LO, and the gradu
ation requirements are rigid. 
Students must have twenty
three total credits. They 
must have four in English, 
three in Social Studies, two 
in Math, two in Science, and 
five in other college prep 
electives. Students must also 
have a Career Credit to gra
duate. 

Lakers study history to 
learn from their past. Eng
lish and Humanities classes 
teach them to understand 
human nature. Through 
math courses, students learn 
to be more logical when ap
proaching problems; and, 

while some of the mysteries 
of science may appear to 
have no practical value, the 
scientific method itself helps 
students to better under
stand themselves and the 
world around them. Aca
demic classes at LOHS focus 
on thinking, rather than just 
learning. Lakers are pre
pared to handle questions 
and dilemmas that arise out
side of the scope of the class
room. 

Students coming out of 
LOHS are among the finest 
and are probably some of the 
best prepared for life because 
they are concerned with 
much more than just learn
ing. They investigate and ex
plore to enrich their own 
knowledge. 
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LAKERS BEYOND 
THEIR ABC'S 

As one of the largest de
partments in the school, the 
English department offers a 
wide range of courses. 
Whether the task at hand is 
analyzing the paradox of 
Brave New World, or defin
ing the true meaning of Good 
and Evil in Humanities, 
there is always a new chal
lenge. 

Seniors have the choice of 
a variety of elective courses, 
such as Communication Suc
cess and Inter-Personal 
Communications, or the tra
ditional English 7-8 classes. 
In these, students study hu
mor in depth and the com
plicated riddles of syllo
gisms. 

Despite the fact that Lake 
Oswego is not a farming com
munity, many Juniors are re
quired to explore our coun
try's roots by reading Giants 
of the Earth or My Antonia. 
Juniors have a further 
chance to study America's 
literary heritage when they 

choose an American author 
for their thesis project. This 
is a giant project which keeps 
Juniors busy for most of the 
year. 

The well-known Sopho
more project is the ever-pop
ular Hero Paper. Students 
choose a figure from history, 
whom they feel best exem
plifies heroic characteristics, 
and write a comprehensive 
thesis on their hero. 

While all students partici
pate in the previously men
tioned projects, only the 
Freshmen in Mr. Bowman's 
English class have the op
portunity to carry a lemon 
around the school for two 
weeks. 

English is more than just 
another required course at 
LOHS. Students have many 
opportunities to gain valu
able knowledge from the 
classes offered. Fortunately, 
many do take advantage of 
these opportunities. 

Above: Larry Bowman demonstrates to his class what Laker spirit really is. 
Below: Senior Mike DeChaine shows lots of enthusiasm in class participa
tion. 

Creative Writing: The Year of the Starving 

Mrs. Garibean helps students such a Carol Cottingham with editing their materi 
al. 

Writer 
For students who hold an in 

terest in our language and it 
uses as a creative medium, 
LOHS has just the right course. 
The semester elective of Cre
ative Writing opens doors to 
many areas that students have 
never considered investigating. 

Taught by atale Caribean, 
this course has gained and lost 
demand through the years. The 
past couple of years have seen 
the Creative Writing classes be
come extremly popular. Thi in 
crease in intere t ha Mr . Gari
bean exclaiming, "1986 must be 
the year of the starving writer!" 
She add , "Student are begging 
to get into the clas . This enthu
siasm reflect the need for peo
ple to express themselves cre
atively, rather than just aca-

demically." 
Kid in class keep journals of 

essays, poems and other original 
works that they write. Becau e 
of the obvious difficulty that 
arises when a teacher attempts 
to grade a student' personal 
feelings, Ms. Garibean grade 
writing assignments on whether 
they were completed or not and 
if directions were followed. 

Creative Writing gives stu
dents a chance to incorporate 
creativity into an academic 
structure of writing. Senior 
Trish Gress comment , "This 
class has given me a new outlook 
on writing. I like the way people 
share their work with each other 
in order to make their writing 
better. " 



LINGO IN THE LAB 
In the 1985-86 school 

year, LOHS saw the birth 
of a new foreign language 
lab. Principal John Turchi, 
French instructor Cathy 
Comer, and the Laker Par
ent Club decided that there 
was a need for the new lab, 
which took months of plan
ning. "It is significantly 
better," Comments Princi
pal Turchi, "We have no 
problems with electrical 
shocks or anything of that 
sort." German instructor 
Heidi Morlan is equally im
pressed with the additions 
"The lab has allowed me to 
introduce a new part in my 

class' curriculum which is 
great for the learning pro
cess." 

Overall, the new listening 
facility, painted lovely 
shades of lavendar and 
rose, is considered one of 
the best in the state. Very 
few school have the budget 
or desire to undergo such a 
change for the language de
partment. International 
communication is one of 
the key elements in today's 
world, and with the lab, 
students can understand 
their second language bet
ter and develop valuable 
foreign skills. 

Above: Already Pat Rahlke, Christoph Heckhausen, Julie Murawski, and 
Tracy Hollister find the new language lab of great benefit for their German 
studies. 

LAKERS' LINK 
Between the Nations 

With our nation's policies 
becoming more and more vi
tal to the whole well being of 
the world, a key element in 
furthering relations between 
countries is clear. Successful 
communication abilities can 
give one the cutting edge 
broadening foreign language 
in today's society and also 
help people become more 
aware and sensitive to the 
world around them. 

Establishing a strong gra
matical mastery of a foreign 
language is the first step in 
developing successful com
munication skills. At Lake 
Oswego High School stu
dents can choo e: German, 
French, Spanish, Japane e 
or Latin. Viewing foreign 
films, reading novels and 
performing m kits are all 

common activities that spice 
up the year and give students 
practical use with their lan
guage skills. During the 1985 
Christmas season the differ
ent language classes gathered 
together and sang carols na
tive to their country. "I was 
really impressed with the 
other classes songs," com
mented German student Bri
an La agna. "It really kind of 
proves that we are learning 
stuff that is actually u eful 
and understandable.'' 

With the combination of 
basic classroom studies and 
activities involving practical 
application of newly learned 
kill , the L.O. Language De

partment allows its students 
to gain priceless insight into 
human a pects of all people 
everywhere. 

Above: Paul othman keep your eyes on your own paper not Matt 
Martinsen's. Middle: French teacher haron Streeter and Beth De
Chaine look as though they have been caught in the middle of some top 
secret French vocabulary. Left: Madame omer displays her willingness 
to help students such as Scott laughter. 
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LAKERS LEARNING 
OF THE PAST 
IN HOPE OF A 

BETTER FUTURE 
When thinking of the So

cial Science Department, one 
most commonly thinks of 
history courses which not 
only teach us about our past, 
but also problems which we 
may face in the future. 

There are three courses 
which each LO student must 
pass before the completion of 
high school. The courses in
clude: Global Studies, Unit
ed States History, and 20th 
Century History. These are 
taken by Freshman, Juniors, 
and Seniors. 

Global Studies, taken by 
Freshmen, deals with the is
sues of world importance. 
Some of the topics covered 
are: world hunger, over-pop
ulation, and environmental 
preservation. These topics, 
however, are not the only 
things taught. Students must 
also learn how to construct 
maps and transparent over
lays, which can be carried 
over into later life. 

Sophomores are not re
quired to take a history 
course. However, many de
cide to take Western Civil
ization as an elective. This 

course includes from the 
time of mans origin, up 
through the development of 
modern European civiliza
tion. Many have found that 
this is a good foundation for 
future college studies. 

The history courses which 
Juniors and Seniors take are 
a little different from the 
others. These give students 
their first glimpse of how 
college courses will be. The 
classes have a large number 
of students and a lecture for
mat. Some, however, elect to 
take these courses in summer 
school. Junior, Lara Foote 
feels that "Although it was 
not the best way to spend my 
summer, taking Junior His
tory during the supposed fes
tive months gave me a more 
carefree Junior year." 

Besides the mandatory re
quirements, the Social Sci
ence Department offers psy
chology and political science. 

Through history courses, 
students can relate to the 
present and future enabling 
them to not fall victim to the 
evils of the past. 

Middle Left: Seniors concentrate heavily as their 20th Century History days 
become history. Middle Right: Western Civilization teacher Brenda Laven 
der oversees a debate over Medieval Chivalry while sophomore Mike Full
man ponders whether or not it is really "dead." Above: Junior History 
teacher Terry English discusses with concerned students Anna Abdussamad 
and Salvadore Rodriguez the Constitutional Amendments, and the Bill of 
Rights. Right: Global Studies teacher Gary Healea and Freshman Jill Krog
seth discuss the possibility of condominium development in Manchuria. 

Above: History teacher Mr. Mastro leo is often found preaching of the past. 



CONQUERING THE CORPORATE WORLD 
The fast pace of the corpo

rate world has become more 
and more inviting to the 
American youth. Currently, 
the word Yuppie (young, up
wardly-mobile, or urban pro
fessional, people) says it all, 
and the business world 
hasn't been such a great at
traction for years. While sta
tus may be relatively new 
and easy to enjoy, the knowl
edge needed to become a cor
porate success is only gained 
by working hard to build a 
solid foundation of the many 
elements that are used daily 
in business professions. 
· Lake Oswego High's Busi
ness Department gives fu
ture bank presidents and oil 

tycoons a strong introduc
tion to the concepts and 
skills involved in business 
dealings and everyday life. 
Janet Graves, Helen Hanna, 
Sue Wright and Mike Gump 
teach students everything 
from basic typing skills to 
how to market an item and 
give a convincing sales pre
sentation. 

The required courses, In
come and Money Manage
ment and Financial Rights 
ensure that all LO students 
develop business skills which 
are necessary to all people in 
the adult world. Sophomores 
also study the workings of 
the New York Stock Ex
change. Income student 

Heather Bailey comments, 
"Studying stocks was the 
best part of Income because 
we got to invest fake money 
and follow our stocks for a 
week. I guess I'm a natural, 
because all my investments 
went up!" Senior year fin
ishes things off with a thor
ough study of the State and 
Federal Tax System in Fi
nancial Rights. They also 
learn to apply for jobs and 
each student has a simulat
ed, graded job interview. 

Elective courses are avail
able for the avid future en
terprizer. Accounting, Mar
keting and Economics all de
velop more specific areas of 
study. The success of Laker 

students in these areas was 
evident when students par
ticipated in the Clackamas 
Skills Competition in Febru
ary, 1986. With a dozen local 
schools represented, LO's 
business kids came away 
with second place in Ac
counting and third place in 
the Marketing Sales Presen
tation contest. 

The success of LO students 
in the competitions and the 
popularity of business elec
tives is certainly proof of a 
complete and useful pro
gram, which should assure 
the real-life business world 
with a strong new batch of 
Yuppies in just a short while. 

L.O.'S FUTURE PROFESSIONALS 

Above: Senior Scott Fischer intensely demonstrates the 
complex skills of reading a marketing textbook upside
down. Left: JJJKKKLLL. In preparation for Junior and 
Senior term papers, Zed McGriff practices his typing skills. 

First we saw Preppies, 
then Trendies, around the 
hallowed halls of L.O.H.S., 
but now, unbeknownst to 
many of us at this point, the 
L.O. curriculum is giving 
birth to another batch of 
America's latest subculture -
the Yuppies. 

While now they may be 
disguised as mere high 
school students in Mrs. 
Graves' Business Lab, Ms. 
Hanna's Accounting, or Mr. 
Gump's Business Law 
courses, in a few years, they 
will be out on the (metro
politan) streets in force - but 
only after graduating from a 
prestigious college with the 
appropriate degrees for ob
taining positions in the most 
intense Yuppie career fields. 

Decked out in their Ralph 
Lauren suits, they will jock
ey for spaces to park their 
BMWs and Rabbit converti
bles within comfortable 
walking distance of the 
downtown raquet club. After 
an invigorating round of 
squash, it will be time to stop 
off at the take-out-gourmet 
shop to decide on dinner. 
Whether it be Tortellini in 
urchin roe sauce or Brook 
Trout Souffle' with shaved 
beets, today's (and tomor
row's) Young Urban Profes
sionals will go to sleep in 
their renovated urban lofts 
with happy stomachs and 

Above: Who knows, Junior Jeff Boyle may head a warm hearts- always dream
big corporation someday. Don't worry with a VW ing of corporate takeovers. 
convertable and a Lauren suit you can conquer 
all. 
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MASTERPIECES 
With A Swish of A Brush 
And A Turn of A Wheel 

John Lortz, Paul Ercolin, 
and Jeanne McCulloch are 
teachers with much creativ
ity to share and many re
sponsibilities. Unfortunate
ly, the emphasis that is put 
on academics and graduation 
requirements does not al
ways allow students to ex
perience courses in the Fine 
Arts Department. 

Ceramics, beginning 
through advanced, is taught 
by Mr. John Lortz. In his 
classes students progress 
from hand building to 
throwing on the wheel. One 
especially popular activity in 
these classes is the opportu
nity for students to observe 
and take part in the Japa
nese raku tea ceremony. 

As audio-visual director, 
Mr. Paul Ercolin's chores 

Above: Freshman Rog
er Manning works in
tently on perfecting 
his alphabet. Right: 
Marc Britton gets 
down and dirty while 
throwing a pot. 
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range from video taping class 
projects to setting up the 
sound system for assemblies. 
Mr. Ercolin is also kept busy 
with both beginning and ad
vanced photography classes. 

With perhaps the biggest 
load of all, Ms. Jeanne 
McCulloch directs a large 
number of activities from her 
corner of the campus. Teach
ing art courses 1-6 and teach
ing all levels of calligraphy 
keeps this vetran Laker busy. 
On top of those tasks she also 
does the job of Yearbook ad
visor a big comittment in it
self. Ms. McCulloch's view of 
her role as an art teacher is 
one that seems to run 
throughout the department. 
She states, "I'm trying to 
help students see and enjoy 
more in their lives." 

ASPIRING ARTIST 
Senior Scott Bennett's in

terest in art began while he 
was in grade school. It was 
not until he reached high 
school, however, that Scott 
began to seriously study and 
learn various artistic tech
niques. 

Since moving to Lake Os
wego High School during his 
junior year, Scott has rapidly 
become involved with the art 

and contests, he has won a 
number of awards. With ar
tistic threads running 
through the Bennett family, 
these accomplishments show 
that Scott has also gained ar
tistic ability. He is planning 
to go to college and persue a 
Bachelors of Arts degree. 
With two older brothers; one 
majoring in art, the other 
currently making a film, 

Above: Veteran member to the art world, Scott Bennett adds final touches 
to one of his works. Who knows?! It could be the next Mona Lisa. 

classes L.O. offers. A familiar 
face in Jeanne McCulloch's 
room throughout the day, 
Scott keeps busy. With 
classes in calligraphy, third 
year painting (5-6), and even 
an independent study peri
od, Scott is able to investi
gate and experiment with a 
wide range of media. This 
Laker, who also takes classes 
in photography at L.O., feels 
that the programs offered 
here have the structure that 
has allowed him to develop 
his artistic talents. 

Entering many art shows 

Scott has some strong family 
inspiration. 

Looking to the future, we 
asked Scott how he would 
feel if some of his work was 
put on display in the Louvre. 
"I would never allow one of 
my work to be displayed in 
a place that I couldn't pro
nounce!" 

Everyone who knows 
Scott, his accomplishments, 
and his work are confident 
that he will continue to make 
meaningful contributions to 
the world of art. 



LAKERS IN THE 
LIMELIGHT 

Yearly, the students and 
staff of Lake Oswego's Per
forming Arts department are 
responsible for producing 
the wide variety of play , 
musicals and concert which 
are enjoyed by students and 
members of the community. 
Through hard work and 
dedication, lines are memo
rized, mu ical scores are re
hearsed, and songs are prac
ticed again and again. 

Found leading acting 
troups in Lake Oswego's 
Community productions as 
well as those here at Lake 
Oswego High School, Milli 
Hoelscher offers a broad 
range of experience to stu
dents studying in her acting 
classes. Theatre Dance, 
Musical Theatre, Improvisa
tional Theatre, and Stage
craft are all classes available 
to those students seeking to 
expand their acting abilities 
an9. stage techniques. 

San Francisco and such lo
calities as tanford Universi
ty and Marriots Great Amer
ica are certainly not the usu
al performing spots for the 
Laker Marching Band, but 
early April found this group 

of musical Lakers on tour! 
Led by Forrest Fischer, who 
is also the director of L.O.'s 
Jazz and Concert bands, 
months of fund raisers and 
hard work paid off through 
this extravagant trip. 

While they did not travel 
to California, the various vo
cal groups that represent 
Lake Oswego High School 
were widely heard in the 
school and around the city. 
During the 1986 chool year, 
choir director Jeff Findlay 
worked hard to expand the 
Chamber Choir and spent 
his early mornings with the 
Windjammers teaching and 
helping them with popular 
musical routines during zero 
period. Senior Windjammer 
Tricia Harvey comments, "It 
is tough to get up so early 
and be positive, but when we 
have a successful perfor
mance it's worth it.'' 

While often seen by stu
dents as 'easy' classes, this 
view is obviously not held by 
the many dedicated students 
who donate the many extra 
hours necessary to thorough
ly express and expand their 
talents. 

Below: Laker Stage Band creatively displays another of their jam se~sions. 
Lower left: Showboats prepare to sweep Broadway audiences off the1r feet. 

LAKERS IN TUNE 
In their four years at Lake 

Oswego High School seniors 
Kregg Arntson and Lillie Cu
sick have left their mark in 
many areas of the perform
ing Arts program. Between 
them, the two have been 
members of every singing 
group that exists at L.O. For 
these two performers, how
ever, participation does not 
stop there. 

Lillie, who is a soprano, is 
actively involved in dramatic 
productions as well as the 
numerous choral groups. She 
also has taken on the task of 
working on choreography for 
the various routines of the 
Windjammers. 

and my weekends were 
dominated with perfor
mances. Other areas of my 
life suffered a little but I still 
managed to enjoy the whole 
thing a lot." 

A final feather in the caps 
of these performers ended 
their high school careers on a 
sweet note. Both Kregg and 
Lillie were chosen as mem
bers of the All-State Choir. 
With only 200 spots, they 
were chosen to sing from 
nearly a thousand entrants. 
During three days in Eugene, 
the choir spent 7 hours a day 
in practice sessions and con
cluded the stay with a con
cert which both singer 

Above: Who knows what the future has to bold for these aspiring perform· 
ers? 

Working, as well, with the 
Windjammers, Kregg al o 
shares Lillie's interest in the
atre. Not only visible on 
Lake Oswego High School's 
tage, Kregg is also a familiar 

face in the community the
atre. During the fall produc
tion of "Anything Goes" 
Kregg admittedly found 
himself extremely busy, "I 
had to take time off work 

noted as a tremendous suc
ce s. 

Both of the e students are 
planning to continue both 
their education and partici
pation in the theatre art in 
college. Lillie maintains 
that, "Drama and music 
have been such a big part of 
both of our lives that I feel it 
is only natural we continue 
with it in the future.'' 
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LAKERS 
Start Your Engines 

Although the courses of
fered in the Industrial Arts 
Department may not be 
typical academic classes, 
they offer much more than 
just facts, and allow each stu
dent to apply the knowledge 
that they have acquired, 
through hands on exper
ience. The main focus of this 
department IS technical 
workmanship. 

Head of the department, 
Mr. Art Goglin, works with 
students in the metals and 
wood classes. He has been at 
L.O. for many years and has 
helped shape and build the 
metals department into an 
excellent program. Mr. Gog
lin gets great satisfaction 
from his job, especially when 
he hears that one of his own 
students, from a previous 
year, has been successful in 
the Industrial Arts field. He 
comments, "Its nice to think 
that just maybe some of the 
things I taught could have 
attributed to a former stu
dent's success." 

The 1985-86 school year 
brought a new Auto shop 

teacher, Terry Coss, to the 
L.O. staff. There is a great 
range of auto courses in 
which students are able to 
benefit from the practical 
application and work on 
such things as small engines 
and auto tune-ups. 

A more popular area in the 
Industrial Arts Department 
is the technical and architec
tural drawing classes. These 
classes afford students with 
good experience and training 
for those wishing to pursue a 
career in drafting or archi
tecture. 

Another field with a high 
job opportunity is electron
ics. Taught by Lakeridge 
teacher Mr. Zimmerman, 
Electronics is a solid founda
tion for this field. 

Each area of the Industrial 
Arts Department has some
thing of great value to offer 
individual students. This de
partment and its teachers 
provide much more than 
facts and statistics; but they 
also enable students to learn 
practical life long skills. 

Upper Right: Fre hman Mark Miller puts the finishing touches on a floor 
plan. Right: While Mr. Goglin uses the blow torch Jason Mekech looks on 
with captivation. 

Expanding on the foundation Ken Mault partakes in Building Construc
tion. 

BEYOND LEGGOS 
For ten lucky students, 

this years curriculum held 
more for them than just 
reading, writing and arith
metic. 

The class they were in
volved in was Building Con
struction. Headed by Milt 
Hoffman at Lakeridge, these 
students spend three class 
periods a day sawing and 
hammering with vigor on a 
house in Lake Oswego. This 
year's house started with a 
generous gift loan from Port
land General Electric, with 
which the school district was 
able to purchase a lot at S.W. 
Rosewood. Junior Ken 
Mault stated, "Some people 
think that if a house is built 
by teenagers it will fall apart. 
This assumption is not true." 
Beside the care that these 

students are using while 
building the house, they are 
also making it a "Good 
Cents" home. 

In building such a home, 
they use six inch walls in
stead of four inch walls and 
equip each room with its own 
heating controller. When the 
hou e is completely con
structed, it is not simply put 
up for sale. First, the Home 
Ec. classes come and do the 
interior decorating and 
landscaping. 

Students at Lakeridge and 
at L.O. have been involved 
with Construction for many 
years. With the skillful guid
ance of their teacher and the 
intense perseverence of the 
students, many more homes 
in Lake Oswego will be built 
by our classmates. 



NOW YOU'RE COOKIN'! 
From proper child care 

techniques to cooking the ul
timate souffle, the home eco
nomics department has it. 

First-hand experience in 
caring for young children is 
gained in Child Develop
ment, thanks to area moth
ers who 'loan' their young
sters to the students of this 
class for a few hours each 
week. 

Skills ranging from sewing 

on a button to tayloring a 
fine outfit can be learned in 
Clothing Workshop. Taught 
by Mrs. Karen Regel, the 
workshop offers sewers of all 
ability to increase and build 
on their talents. 

Whether students are fu
ture gourmet chefs or simply 
love to eat, the cooking 
courses at L.O.H.S. provide a 
little bit of everything for ev
eryone. Bachelor Chef gives 

students the basic 'survival 
skills' while Creative Cook
ing builds on the basics and 
stresses a broad range of 
dishes from a number of dif
ferent countries. 

"Although math and sci
ence are really necessary," 
states Cia Sandquist, "every
one has to eat and nobody 
can expect other people to 
cook for them all of their 
lives." 

Left: Laker Log photogra
pher captures the moment 
of Ron Jackson assisted by 
Shawn McCullem dishing 
up their soup in Bachelor 
Chef. Below: Ann Marie 
Rian sews up a torm in 
Clothing Workshop. This 
course offers a fun way for 
students to express their 
artistic and possibly de
signer abilities. 

Above: Molly Clevenger entertains a child in Child Development. This course is a 
great opportunity for both students and children to get hands on experience. 
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LAKERS UNRAVEL 
THE MARVELS 

OF THE UNIVERSE 
The science department at 

Lake Oswego High chool 
has undergone a great many 
changes and improvements 
since Chuck Smith took over 
as its chairman. There is a 
wide range of curriculum va
riety designed to satisfy the 
needs and interests of every 
science student from courses 
such as basic Earth Science 
and General Biology to high
ly accelerated courses like 
Advanced Biology and PSSC 
Physics. These courses, tak
en mainly by upperclassmen, 
prepare students for the rig
ors of college science. 

As in past years, the 85-86 
science students attended 
the Northwest Science Expo. 
This exhibition gave stu
dents the opportunity to 
demonstrate their talents 
and abilities in the science 
field. Other events taking 
place within the department 
during t_he school year in-

Above: Michael 
Dougherty and 
physics teacher 

Dick Trtek watch 
on while Brian 

Mitchell trusts the 
Jaws of 

momentum. Right: 
Mad scientist 

cott Seimer 
unwravels the 

mysterie of 
chemistry through 

t itration . 
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eluded several field trips. For 
the Advanced Biology class 
this meant trips to the 
American Red Cross, Eman
uel Hospital, and the high
light of the year, going to the 
veterinarian to observe the 
neutering of Mr. Smith's cat. 
"The most exciting part was 
when the cat threw up!" 
commented Advanced Biol
ogy student Christine Davis. 

Aside from the usual class
room work which included 
botany, anatomy, physiol
ogy, genetics, and embryol
ogy, the students were often 
required to devote some of 
their spare time to the com
pletion of the course require
ments. To do this, students 
must have an exceptional in
terest in science. Succeeding 
in these difficult college prep 
courses is laying the ground
work for excellence in sci
ence work after high school. 

PET FRENZY 
• In 

Biology Class 
Senior John Weiland is a 

familiar face in L.O.'s biol 
ogy classes. Known as "The 
Snake Man," John and his 
slithery friends make several 
pre entations each year. In 
1983, John began to babysit 
snakes as a favor to his 
neighbor. Over the summer 
he became greatly attached 
to them, so in payment for 
his babysitting services John 
received his first snake, a boa 
constrictor. 

Today his collection of 
snakes totals ten. The group 
includes several varieties of 

snakes, most notably a Rain
bow Boa, which is no longer 
available in the U.S. Al
though John has had other, 
more common pets in the 
past he says he prefers 
snakes because they are 
"easy to take care of and they 
fascinate me more than liz
ard and turtles." At home 
his family is supportive, even 
though his fathe r does not 
like John's friendly reptiles, 
which are usually confined 
to their aquariums. Never
theless, John has had some 
surprises over the past few 
years. "One time my Boa got 

out of the cage and when I 
woke up it was next to my leg 
I almost hit the roof! " 

John plans to carry his in
terest into college by earning 
a degree in Herpetology (the 
study of reptiles) and Ani
mal Science at O.S.U. After 
college he would like to work 
at a zoo or a wildlife pre
serve. 

He has also done presenta
tions for two elementary 
schools, and volunteered at 
OMSI's animal shows. After 
graduation, he plans con
tinuing his presentations at 

L.O. because t'high school 
audiences are the best and 
they are more enthusiastic." 

Ultimately, John would 
like to visit Kenya or Austra
lia to see one of their wildlife 
preserves. for now, he says 
his greatest atisfaction 
comes when "science teach
ers seem interested because 
they do not always know ev
erything about snakes and I 
can teach them something." 
Considering John' involve
ment, devotion, and love for 
this animal, it is easy to see 
that he has a bright future 
ahead of him. 



STUDENTS COMPUTE 
MATHEMATICAL WONDERS 

The prestige of LO's ex
ceptional math department 
:.a<> ueen enhanced by the 
presence of Mr. David Weir. 
Mr. Weir has been a teacher 
for almost one year and has 
previously taught at Corvalis 
High School as a student 
teacher. The math courses 
themselves have all re
mained the same. Unusually 
brave students face the chal
lenges of mystifying courses 
such as Discrete Math, Ana
lysis, Calculul:l, and Finite 

Math. For the rest of us, the 
Math Department offers 
other various classes. Gener
al Mathematics utilizes the 
fundamental mathematical 
skills in relative applica
tions. The class also is de
signed to improve a student's 
ability to think mathemat
ically. Algebra I introduces 
the language and basic prop
erties of algebra. Students 
learn to operate with signed 
numbers, polynomials, and 
rational expressions. 

In Geometry, students de
velop a vocabulary to de
scribe geometric objects and 
ideas. In addition, they learn 
to analyze the form of an ar
guement, to construct their 
own arguments, and to rec
ognize valid and invalid ar
guements. Finally, there is 
Advanced Algebra, which of
fers an extension and appli
cation of the concepts and 
skills developed in Algebra 
and Geometry. Beside ex
tending the number system, 

this class teaches one to in
clude complex, exponential, 
logarithmic, and circular 
numbers. 

There is a strong effort by 
councelors and teachers to 
place each student in the 
math class that is most ap
propriate for his or her abili
ty. This concern helps lessen 
the amount of dropouts and 
schedule conflicts, and it al
lows the teachers to instruct 
in a healthy learning envi
ronment. 

Above: "Would you plea e listen?!" ay Ms. Madina to Ryan Gilmore, who e attention i 
obviously wandering. Left: Mr. Weir helps Gabi Worrell with a tough problem. Hi 
patience won him the" enior's Favorite Teacher Award." Right: omputer Espionage at 
Lake Oswego? What is Tony Colburn doing in that Commodore Pet? 
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LAKERS KEEPING 
IN SHAPE 

Research has emphasized 
the need of physical activity 
for both mental health and 
physical well-being. To ful
fill state requirements and 
because it is concerned with 
the development of its stu
dents, Lake Oswego High 
School provides a well 
rounded physical education 
program. 

Freshmen must complete 
three quarters of P.E. These 
young Lakers take units in 
tennis, basketball, and soccer 
to name a few. One quarter of 
the Freshman year is used as 
an introduction to Health, 
which is picked up during 
the Junior year. 

Sophomores must com
plete a full year of physical 
education. Through the year, 
students learn physical fit
ness, poise and coordination 
in large group activities. 

Aside from these required 
courses, other electives are 
available for Juniors and 

Seniors, such as Lifetime 
Sports with an emphasis on 
later-life sports, Archery, 
Badminton, and Table Ten
nis. 

A special class offered to 
Sophomores, Juniors, and 
Seniors is Advanced Lifesav
ing. The objective of this 
course is to give an individ
ual the skills needed to save 
other peoples' lives, as well 
as their own. 

For those who are unable 
to participate in the tradi
tional P.E. courses, the de
partment offers Adaptive 
Physical Education. This 
class is a diversified program 
of developmental activities 
suited to the interests, capac
ity, and limitations of each 
student. 

While students fulfill their 
P.E. requirements, they also 
enjoy participating in group 
activities which stimulate 
their mental and physical 
well being. 

Below: Shawn Sterling looks on in anticipation as Brian Echerer wind up 
for another homerun . 
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Right: enior Jay Hemmingway 
gives us a preview a to what the 

FL has to look forward to. Sopho
more icole Murray demonstrates 
another great forehand. 

I 



Above: Junior Health students engage in a heated discussion on teenage sex. 

Just a Drop Can Help a Lot 
Every year, citizens across 

the United States give blood 
in an effort to meet the de
mand for blood by blood 
banks and hospitals. Lake 
Oswego was not to be ex
cluded in this nationwide ef
fort. 

With help from the local 
Red Cross, the Laker Aid 
Committee set up a function
al program for students to 
donate their blood. "The tur
nout of students was a tre
mendous success," said Red 

Cross member Carmelita 
Emerson. She also comment
ed on the school's enthusi
asm, "Lake Oswego High 
School is by far the most or
ganized school involved in 
the blood drive that I have 
seen." Laker Aid Chairper-
on Rachael Murphy added, 

"The Surplu of seventeen 
pints of blood and the 125 
student turnout was to be at
tributed to lots of publicity 
and caring students!" 

ESTABLISHING 
HEALTHY HABITS 
Lake Oswego High 

School's Health Education 
program is designed to give 
students basic knowledge 
about personal well being in 
a variety of ways. All stu
dents are required to take 
Freshman Health as well as 
Health and Contemporary 
Life. 

Substance abuse, human 
anatomy, reproduction, and 
mental and emotional health 
are all topics studied by 
freshmen. 

Either junior or senior 
year, L.O. students gain 
knowledge in the areas of 
chemical substances, first 
aid, and chronic disabilities 
and diseases in Health and 
Contemporary Life. 

With two classes under 
their belts, hopeful gradu
ates have one quarter of 

health curriculum remain
ing. An increased awareness 
in the world around us and 
information on how best to 
protect it are the goals of 
Health in the environment. 

Health and marriage ex
amines individual values and 
goals in life and tries to show 
students what they can ex
pect in married life, while 
Challenges in Family Life 
approaches the many adjust
ments that need to be made 
in the family situation in
cluding money, religion, sex, 
and expectations for chil
dren. 

The combination of all 
these courses gives L.O. 
graduates a solid foundation 
in physical health and, hope
fully, an awareness of what 
lies ahead for them. 

After donating blood Matt Sorenson is consoled by blood drop Wendy 
Wil son. 

Far Left: Alway 
helpful in giving 
health tips, health 
teacher Mi Ortega 
discusses the food 
groups with ean 
Bell. Left: Matt 
Beymer, Todd Hesse 
and Mike Apo tie 
discus seriou 
obligations of family 
life in Health and 
Marriage. 
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CHAPTER IV 

UNDERCLASSMEN 

The Three 

If you have ever asked 
yourself what you learn from 
carrying a lemon around, the 
purpose of finding your net 
worth, or the benefits of 
blowing into a yucky-tasting 
plastic dummy named An
nie, you have asked the same 
questions that every Fresh
man, Sophomore, and Junior 
has asked. Even though one 
may doubt the importance of 
these learning activities, 
they are all part of the Three 
Year Plan. 

The LOHS curriculum has 
always stressed the impor
tance of preparing teenagers 
for their future, especially 
one in college. English and 
History courses help stu
dents develop their essay
writing and note-taking 
skills, as Science and Math 
classes teach kids about the 
environment they live in and 
the technical rea oning and 
theories that rule it. Each 
course has importance, no 
matter how small, for Lake 
Oswego High School's stu
dents. 

The first three years of 

Year Plan 

high school are not just all 
work. Of more than eight
hundred underclassmen, al
most everyone is involved in 
sports, or other clubs and ac
tivities. The 1985-86 school 
year has shown the great 
achievements of the Fresh
man, Sophomore and Junior 
Varsity teams and individual 
athletes. Future LO Varsity 
teams look very promising 
with these outstanding teens. 

Each class has special 
characteristics that make 
them unique. Combined with 
good, positive leadership, 
goals and enthusiasm, the 
members of the e classes cre
ate an exciting and diverse 
student body. 

As each undercla sman 
struggles, or breezes through 
the Three Year Plan, prepar
ing themselves for the long
awaited Senior year, they 
build a strong foundation for 
life with academics and 
friendships. It is these high 
school year that are remem
bered most in later life, so 
each student should make 
the most of them. 
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FRESHMEN 

IT'S THEIR ATTITUDE 
ean Byrne is the con cientious Freshman Class 

President. His expectations for a po itive Freshman 
year became a reality by setting reasonable goals. The 
transition to high chool can sometime be a traumatic 
experience for Freshmen. The willingness of this class 
to make them elves a productive part of the Lake Os
wego High School student body has made the adjust
ment easy. "I don't think that anyone wishes that they 
were back in junior high school," says Sean Byrne. The 
refreshing attitude of the Freshmen has given them a 
strong start. 

The innovative minds of the Freshmen have come up 
with a great fund raising idea. Brian Zindel thought of 
the marketbale and profitable idea that has brought the 
Freshman class out of debt. The tasty candy straws in 
lemons have proved to be a hot item at Lake Oswego 

High School. People from every class can be seen suck
ing on these unique treats. Besides putting the Fresh
men in the spotlight, the lemon sales have earned the 
industrious ninth graders an impressive sum of money. 

It is clear that the class of 1989 i erious about 
making their years at Lake Oswego High School count. 
They see their future not only as something to accom
plish and enjoy, but al o as a wonderful adventure. This 
year's Freshman class is an optimistic addition to Lake 
Oswego High School. Their enthusiasm and positive 
attitude are the perfect ingredients to carry them 
through three more successful years at Lake Oswego 
High School. The e ninth graders have truly and abso
lutely captured the essence of what it really means to be 
a LAKER! 

Amy Lambert and Jenny Elgen give the photographers warm smiles while braving the cold /winter snow. 



Eating L.O.H.S. cafeteria food for the fir t time is an exciting experience for freshman Bill Wrenn . 

Choir proves to be a great cia s for making 
new friends. Members Bob Johnson, Paul 

othman, oah oule and David Whitney 
display camradery. 
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ON HER TOES 
Claire Leedy Dances 

Jazz to Ballet 
Dancing fifteen to sixteen hours, six days a week may 

sound a bit strenuous for the average Lake Oswego High 
School student, but for freshman Claire Leedy it's routine. 

In November of 1980, Claire began to seriously pursue her 
interest in dancing. She began with only a little experience in 
ballet. Through practice and determination Claire has ex
panded her talent . Her busy schedule now includes both a 
contemporary jazz class and a more advanced ballet class. 
The contemporary jazz class is a combination of jazz, ballet 
and modern dance accompanied by modern music. She takes 
this class three days a week at the Pacific Academy for the 
Performing Arts. The ballet class that Claire takes is offered 
at Jefferson High School. 

Although Claire has been in dance competitions, and is 
currently rehearsing with the Elizabeth Abts Contemporary 
Dance Company, she regards her dancing as a form of per
sonal expression, " I don 't dance to compete, competing isn't 
my favorite thing in the world." Claire enjoys many other 
athletic activities besides dancing, " I enjoy playing tennis, 
skiing, swimming and playing soccer, just for fun." This 
sentiment doesn 't show a lack of enthusiasm or dedication on 
Claire 's part. She has dreams of high achievement in danc
ing, " I would like very much to be a well known professional 
dancer." 

In April of 1986, Claire was one of the many talented 
dancers participating in a program at the Jefferson High 
School Auditorium. 

In an eloquent pose, Cla ire Leedy streamlines skyward. 
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ART ETCETRA 
Sarah Scott Plans for an 

Artistic Future 
As a child, Sarah Scott illustrated stories that she had 

dictated to her mother. Since then Sarah's artistic talents 
have become aspirations for the future. 

She plans on studying art in college, with the goal in mind 
of becoming a professional artist. 

Leonardo Da Vinci is the artist that Sarah most admires, 
although she appreciates the abilities and talents of many 
other artists. Sarah says the reason that she finds Da Vinci so 
interesting is, "He didn't just stick with one type of painting, 
he seemed to have fun with his work, and he wasn't afraid to 
try new things." Sarah claims that she has not yet developed 
a personal style, but prefers to experiment with many types 
of media, and expose herself to diverse art techniques. Her 
favorite style of art encompasses the vast field of surrealistic 
and modern art, especially sculpture and painting. 

Sarah's other hobbies are: Skiing, basketball, traveling, 
playing the saxaphone and having a good time. 

She also loves the beach, rain or shine, "I like to go when
ever possible and it doesn't matter what the weather's like!" 
Every summer she spends two weeks at an art camp. In 
eighth grade she was honored with the Outstanding Student 
Award for Art. The summer of 1986 will find Sarah on the 
East coast visiting art museums and studying different archi
tectural works. 

Needless to say, Sarah's career plans are directed in the 
field of fine art. "I really think that it is fun to put images 
and ideas on canvas. I enjoy art very much, to make a career 
out of it would be great!" 

Sarah Scott improves her artistic abilities by taking Art II , a class offered at 
L.O.H .S. 
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SOPHOMORES 
LOOKING AHEAD 

Individuality is the word that best describes the 
ophomore class of 1988. "One thing about the Sopho

mores is you cannot stereotype us as 'brains' or 'par
tiers' because we are all individuals and that shows our 
creativity and personality," expresses Julie Stark. As 
leaders of this class, Josh Reynolds, Erika Lowe, Todd 
Harman, Sean Sterling and Carrie Soriano have the 
complicated job of integrating all of the diverse people 
of their class. President Josh Reynolds feels his class is 
making a lot of progress. "We are looking forward to the 
next two years, and see the future as a goal to become 
one of the best classes to pass through Lake Oswego 
High School." To Josh Reynolds, achieving success as a 
class is very important. "I find it my duty to direct the 
class of 1988 in achieving it's objectives." Enthusiastic 
participation in the "B" assembly class competitions is 

one example of the tenth grader's dedication. The 
ophomores intend to continue their efforts by using 

good organization and preparing early for the great May 
Fete skit they plan on putting on. "We have a goal to 
beat the Juniors this year," says enthusiastic Mary 
Isom. By getting as many Sophomores involved as pos
sible, the class will be able to put on a good skit as well 
as achieve one of their primary goals, which is class 
unity. The Juniors should be aware of these serious 
opponents. The class of 1988 has already proven that 
they are stiff competition by taking first place in the 
Homecoming sign competition in October of 1985. 

The class of 1988 is full of motivation. With contin
ued work toward unity, this class can look forward to 
two more successful years. 

Zeddie McGriff, Erika Lowe and Carrie Ashy enjoy a good joke in the spring sunshine. 



Sophomores Greg Gassman, Ron VanSant and Milo Candanoza kick back for a casual lun h 
beside the senior lawn. 

Left: Kojiro Shiraiwa challenges Markland Fountain to 
a snowman building contest outside the art room. 
Above: Peter Kuhl and Brian Woods enjoy lunch outside 
in the un. 
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LET IT SNOW 
John Ruddick: 

Skiing is His Life 
What would a sophomore do with virtually every cent he 

makes from chopping wood, tuning skies, babysitting and 
washing dishes at a restaurant? What would he do with every 
conceiveable moment of the day, outside school? Why would 
he cut back on eating red meat and dairy products? The 
answer for John Ruddick is easy - ski, or train for skiing or 
shop for new ski gear or ... get the picture? Actually John 
does find time for a few activities besides skiing, however, he 
is the first to admit that they are all related to or support his 
first love - skiing! John even gets out of school early two days 
a week for training. These activities include, running {up to 
50 miles a week) cycling, playing soccer, and fencing, in 
which he has won recognition. In his "spare" time John likes 
to write poetry, listen to the Doors and spend time with his 
dog and two cats. 

Like most accomplished athletes, John took up his sport at 
an early age. John has been on the slopes since he was two 
years old, and racing since he was eight. John has been quite 
successful with his racing. He won the Northwest cup in 
downhill racing, and is currently training with the Mount 
Hood Meadows amateur ski racing association. The 
M.A.S.R.A. is a special advanced training program, in which 
the skiers must pass several vigorous dryland, as well as 
skiing tests. Besides all this John is on the Lake Oswego High 
School ski team. 

When asked if John would like to be a "professional" skier, 
the answer was "no", however, he wouldn't mind trying for 
the Olympics! 

In hot pursuit of another victory, John Ruddick races downhill at Mount 
Hood. 
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A DIRTY JOB 
A Speedy Dirt Bike 

is All You Need 
Jason Wood's outgoing nature and his long list of partici

pation in both the school and the community makes him the 
outstanding sophomore that he is. A dirt bike racer, he was 
ranked fourteenth in 1984 and ninth in 1985 in his Santa 
Cruz District. He has raced outside his District once in Utah 
and Colorado and two times in Las Vegas. The summer of 
1985 found Jason moving north from his old town of Santa 
Cruz. What spurred the relocation was an interest in the 
beaches, climate and people of Oregon, and his hopeful ex
pectations have proven themselves worth the move. 

Dirt bike racing takes place in the spring and summer 
months and preparation for racing began with Jason finding 
the good racing spots in Oregon. He will be racing in Eugene, 
Corvallis, Roseburg and Riverside Park. He says that one of 
his closest friends, Jeff Johnson, also a competative racer, 
first got him interested. Aside from his friend's encourage
ment, he claims that another thing prompted his interest, "I 
always looked at dirt bike magazines, it was kind of like a 
dream. One day my dad took me out to a course, I raced, and I 
really liked it." 

He regards this sport as a free time activity, rather than a 
money making pursuit. This makes a lot of sense, considering 
the fact that Jason's interests extend beyond the racing 
track. He also lifts weights, plays tennis, soccer and football, 
runs for the track team and likes to go fishing. The com
mendable range of Jason's experiences definately make him 
an asset to Lake Oswego High School. 

In pursuit of another victory, Jason Wood soars over a hill. Racing is a 
dangerous sport which Jason enjoys. 
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ON STAGE 
L.O.H.S.'S Aspiring 

Opera Singer 
For an outgoing sophomore who really enjoys working with 

other , theatrical involvement is ideal. In Elizabeth Humphrey's 
first two years of High School, her involvement in Lake Oswego's 
programs and activities is uniquely extensive. 

During her freshman year, Elizabeth played the part of Liza, a 
key character in Lake Oswego High School's spring musical, "Seven 
Brides for Seven Brothers." At the same time she was busy direct
ing, acting and singing in the Ninth Grade May Fete skit. Voice 
lessons divide her time, along with daily Swim Team practices in 
the wintertime. She is also active within the drama courses taught 
by Milli Hoelscher at Lake Oswego High School; Classes she says 
provide her with a solid knowledge of the fundamentals of perform
ing. 

"If I could meet any performer in the world, it would have to be 
Laurence Olivier. His personality comes through in the broad range 
of roles he has played. Olivier's clas ic style is an inspiration for me. 
All of the branches of performance that interest me involve the 
classical theater that Laurence Olivier brings to life in all of his 
work." 

At this time, Elizabeth envisions herself spending at least ten 
years of her adult life in Europe, polishing her skills and studying 
the performing arts. This exposure to foreign languages and culture 
will be of immense value in achieving her dream of becoming a well 
known and recognized Opera Singer. As an Opera Singer, Elizabeth 
would be able to combine her four favorite things: working with 
people, performing, singing, and acting. 

A theatrically inclinded Elizabeth Humphrey is caught walking out of the 
L.O.H.S. dressing room. 
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JUNIORS 
MOTIVATION 

The Junior class of 1987 is very goal oriented. Good 
organization and strong leadership are the tools they 
are using to achieve these goals. Unity within the class 
is a very important component for their success. "Our 
goal this year is to pull together as a class. We plan to 
put on another great May Fete performance and to 
produce a fabulous prom," exclaims President Angie 
Spear. 

Many dedicated athletes have had outstanding per-
onal performances in their ports, some participating 

in more than one sport. The class of 1987 has thought of 
many creative ways to make money in order to finance 
the annual gala affair, prom! They have sold taffy, pop
corn, donuts and candy cane . The Junior class is also 
responsible for the sale of "Laker Lines," a list of stu
dent phone numbers. All of the fund raisers have been a 
success. "Our class is in great shape money wise, we 

SUCCESS! 
have enough money to cover prom expenses," says So
cial Coordinator Melanie Lambert. 

These money making endeavors all provide a good 
setting for the members of the class of 1987 to work 
together. "I think the thing that makes our clas special 
is the enthusiasm of it's members, we are all fairly well 
rounded and take interest in the school," informs Ju
nior Eve Talbot. 

An energetic class combined with strong student gov
ernment representatives like Angie Spear, Melinda 
Tontz, Kristy Morlan, Adam Mishaga and Melanie 
Lambert, makes the class of 1987 very unified and goal 
oriented. The Junior class's future holds expactations 
for continued recognition and achievement and with 
the present consistancy of their success, it looks promis
mg. 

On the busy registration day, Justin Williams and Brian Krauss meditate on their future as a part ol the junior class. 



Rally members Wendy Wick, Rachel Carey, .Jennifer LeBrun and Molly Clevenger join together to 
sing the Alma Mater at a basketball game. 

An enthusia tic Brian Oliver exhibits his chool 
spirit by painting his face during" pirit Week." 
Deanna Dimick and Marni Zimmerman join in a 
Leadership Workshop game designed to get peo
ple acquainted with one another. 
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SERENDIPITY 
Individuality Makes 
this Junior Special 

Uniqueness and junior Brendan Jamieson: The word 
seems to be made for him. Brenden's musical and artistic 
values are freely expressed and shared within Lake Oswego 
High School. The serenity that comes with Brendan's patient 
presence certainly makes him no less of a leader. 

Throughout the 1984-85 schoolyear, Brendan was a year
book photographer. He's also been a co-writer for the class of 
1987's past May Fete skits. For the winter play, "Front 
Page," Brendan acted as the anarchist, Earl Williams. His 
Honors English class and his role as a staff member of the 
school paper, "Lake Views", is further evidence that artistic
ly, Brendan is gifted. His use of pen and paper is also ex
pressed in his beautiful calligraphy. Musically, he is a viola 
player in the Metropolitan Youth Symphony. 

Such an involved person uses his " free time" wisely, and 
continues to reflect his personality through his hobbies. He 
enjoys experamental jazz and instrumental music. Being 
close to nature is important to Brendan, which shows in his 
liking for hiking, gardening, swimming and camping. Two of 
his favorite books are, Lord of the Rings, The Bhagavad Gita, 
and books by Colin Wilson. 

With a variety of interests and a certain, peaceful nature, it 
is almost impossible to capture the true essence of who Bren
den Jamieson is without some words from his own mouth. 
"An awareness of myself in relationship to my inner soul and 
my position in mankind is what creates a uniqueness about 
myself." 

A unique Brendan Jamieson smiles for the camera during a special moment. 
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Jay Kudlicka 
Lisa LaFrance 

PIZAZZ 
Ben O'Brien 

He has what it Takes 
Ben O'Brien comes from a talented theatrical family. Many of his 

relatives are involved in the performing arts and his mother is a popular 
local actress. This influence has helped him develop his talent on stage. 

Ben began acting in various theaters in the Portland area when he 
was about ten years old. Since then, he has participated in two to four 
productions a year and during the summer of 1985, Ben was fortunate 
enough to perform and learn in the Summer Stock Theater at Mount 
Holyoke College in Massachusetts. 

Most of Ben's knowledge comes from actual acting experience, not 
theater classes. The Improvisational Theater class offered by Lake 
Oswego High School is the course Ben chose to enhance and broaden his 
experience in this art. 

When asked who he looks up to in the field of the performing arts, 
Ben replied, "I don't really feel I have a role model. If I had to pick 
someone, it would have to be Andre Gregory. As an artist, I feel that I 
have been most influenced by this actor and director. He has a view on 
life and the theather that I agree with strongly, both personally and as 
an actor". 

Outside of performing, Ben enjoys reading, especially the works of 
authors Ken Kesey and Jack Kerouac. He finds English and Human
ities, his favorite classes, exciting and interesting. Ben's activities, out
side of academics, include gardening and cooking, and he has recently 
discovered and experimented with a variety of vegetarian cuisine. 

Ben plans to continue working on productions within Lake Oswego 
High School and in community theater. Ben's not certain if he will 
pursue a career in this field, if he does, it will be in children's theater or 
storytelling. "Probably the biggest reason I perform is, theater is a form 
of expression for me, it goes deeper than the physical motions of acting, 
and I enjoy it for that." 

A relaxed Ben O'Brien flips through one of the many books used in his favorite class, 
Humanities. 
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Jason Plumb 
Cynthia Purcell 
Meg Ragen 
Pernille Rasmussen 
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Julie Rogel 
Michael Rose 
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Julie imp on 

icole Skell ey 
Randall Smith 
Rodney Songster 
Kimberly outh 

Laurie Piculell 
Westley Pierce 

Angela Spea r 



Chris peich 
Geoffrey taff 

SAX AND JAZZ 
Brian Krauss is 

The Cat's Pajamas 
Brian Krauss first began to appreciate music in the sev

enth grade. This new awareness led Brian to start playing the 
saxaphone. He chose the saxaphone partly because his father 
was once a prominent saxaphone player in Minneapolis. 
Brian's musical talents are not limited, he plays the full 
range of saxaphones: alto, baritone, tenor, and soprano. "It 
all depends on what I'm tuned into spiritually," replies Brian 
when asked which instrument he prefers. 

Brian keeps very busy refining his musical talent by play
ing the saxaphone for the stage band and as assistant drum 
major for the concert band at Lake Oswego High School. 
Brian is currently employed as a kitchen worker at the Vil
lage Jazz. Brian incorporates practice and work by joining 
the Village Jazz band members in frequent jam sessions. 

Other spare time activities that Brian engages in are read
ing and photography. Reading is an inexpensive, enjoyable 
hobby that provides relaxation for him. Photography is a 
relatively new interest of his, that he hopes to gain more 
knowledge of in the future . These interests tie in well with 
Brian's predominantly artistic involvement in life. 

Brian would like to be a professional in his musical field. 
He hopes that through a good higher education and diligent 
practice that his dream will become a reality. Brian sums up 
his excellent achievement best in his own words, by saying, 
"I don't admire just one person, I draw something from 
everyone I hear, whether they're a genious or not." 

Brian Krauss performs a solo during Stage Band. In order to take this cla s 
he had t o be at school at 7:10 AM. 
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CHAPTER V 

SENIORS 
This must be a joke! It's 

seven-thirty now, and all I 
have to do for tomorrow is 
finish Brave New World, de
termine Molly T. Smith's 
1975 Federal Income Taxes, 
study for my calculus test, 
and do my history study 
guide. I don't believe it. This 
is my senior year, and isn't 
the average teenager sup
posed to spend 3 hours a day 
watching MTV or something 
like that? For some reason, I 
get the feeling that I'm get
ting the bad end of the deal. 
It 's only February, and I'm 
getting senioritis, too. Well, 
I'd better get busy or I'll be 
up all night. Hey wait, isn't 
there a guest Vee Jay on to
night? Maybe I'll just watch 
for a second. 

OK, so maybe that exam
ple was a bit of an exaggera
tion. Seniors, however, are 
notorious for spreading 
themselves a bit thin. Being 
involved with many commit
ties and organizations, trying 
to complete the last year of 
college prerequisities, and of
ten holding down part-time 
jobs as well tends to keep 
seniors running in many di
rections at one time. 

After getting off to a rocky 
start during their freshman 
year, the 'long, strange trip' 
of the class of 1986 turned 
out to be adventurous and 
quite productive. With 
A. .B. President Andrew Re
gan and class President 
Mark Lambert en giving the 
class direction, many fun, 
memorable activities were 

successfully planned. From 
the very start of the year, one 
of the main goals of the cabi
net was to revive the some
what dwindling sense of 
pride for Lake Oswego High 
which had become evident 
within the student body. 
This 'spirit campaign' was 
largely a success due to the 
efforts of members of the 
senior class. Game days soon 
became dress-up days and 
students were found sporting 
anything from good old navy 
and white to Hawaiian garb 
in the middle of winter. Us
ing their position at the top 
of the school in a positive 
way, some truely dedicated 
seniors went so far as to eat 
bananas, sardines, and swal
low raw eggs at basketball 
games whenever points were 
scored. The actions of the e 
people can be credited with 
setting a good example for 
the entire school and inspir
ing others to get psyched for 
the Lakers. 

An annual festivity which 
features an entirely enior 
court, May Fete, became 
even more of a treat during 
1986. With the decision to 
move Prom to accompany 
this celebration made May 
Fete even more of a highlight 
for upper classmen. Gradu
ation and the end of high 
school careers followed one 
short month later and car
ried with it a wealth of emo
tions and memories to la t a 
lifetime. 
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WORKING DAY AND NIGHT 
Jobs keep many seniors busy during free time 

The farther through high school 
students progress, the prospect of 
holding down the infamous "first job" 
becomes more likely. Whether jobs are 
taken to help finance a college educa
tion, or just to earn spending money to 
help pay for growing social expenda
tures, these jobs serve as great learn
ing experiences and teach young 
workers many valuable lessons. 

Many of their lessons can only be 
gained through working, and they will 
be used for an entire lifetime. Learn
ing how to both take directions and 
still work independently are on the 
top of this list. 

A wide range of 
jobs are sampled 
by L.O.H.S. stu
dents. Their "ca
reers" range from 
pumping gas at 
the local Chevron 
and making fries 
and Whoppers at 
Burger King, to 
sending messages 
to New Zealand 

for a local trading corporation and 
selling clothes at Meier and Frank. 
The jobs held by students are notori
ously found at the bottom of the em
ployment pile. As a Senior, Carol Cot
tingham, who sells and makes paster
ies for Zenobia's Desserts, states, "the 
jobs kids end up with aren't the great
est, but I'm glad that I'm getting the 
opportunity to gain experience at this 
age so I can find a better job later on." 

While admittedly not the greatest, 
these jobs definitely have their merits. 
At L.O.H.S. there are a couple of pro
grams that aim to help enhance the 

things gained from students' work. 
The Work Experience Program, run 
by Mr. Stan Bozich and Mrs. Sharon 
Howard, gives school credit and recog
nition to students who are able to 
manage both school and job commit
ments. Early Relea e is also given to 
selected students so that they may 
work during regular school hours. All 
in all, with the efforts of both staff 
and especially students, priceless on
the-job experiences are gained and 
valued by L.O.'s student workers. 

Through Financial Rights class, 
even students who don't work during 

high school learn 
the tricks to fill
ing out job appli
cations properly 
and are required 
to have a graded 
interview. Mr. 
Bozich lists this 
experience with 
the most valuable 
things done at 
L.O.H.S. 
Lisa Cordova, who 
works at Zenobia's 
Dessert in Lake 
Grove, ha learned 
many valuable cook
ing and baking skills. 
Here, she puts the fin
ishing touches on a 
chocolate cake. 
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WHAT NEXT? 
Life after L. O.HS. 

Just exactly what does one do after high 
school? The choices range from A to Z: 
Should one go to Architectural School, or 
pursue a career as a Zookeeper? Seriously, 
in preparation for the future, there are 
quite a few decisions to be made. 

A majority of Lake Oswego graduates 
continue the educational process and go 
on to college. Even then, many choices 
remain to be made. Some factors play a 
role on the road to college no matter where 
students choose to go. 

The first major goal is to get accepted to 
the college of choice. Doing this is half the 
fun. The SAT Test gives Seniors the op
portunity to see words they never knew 
existed and to try and remember how to 
solve the math problems they studied 
three years ago. For some even luckier col
lege-bound students, the Achievement 
Tests are also in store. These tests consist 
of in depth, written essays requested, for 
the most part, by private schools along 
with SAT scores. 

Once these tests have been tackled, the 
process of application begins. After filling 
in home addresses and birth dates in 51 
different spaces on five or six applications, 
transcripts are attached to the packets 
and they are nervously sent away. The 
only thing left to do is wait for the col
leges' replies. 

Once all the high school classes have 
ended and "Pomp and Circumstance" is 
but a fading memory, there are the last 
minute preparations and hints to remem
ber before taking off for a new college life. 
This is the time for brushing up on the 
processes of doing laundry, balancing a 
check book, and making collect calls to 
Mom and Dad to ask for care packages. 
Finally, the piles of belongings are packed 
into bags and boxes and sent on their way. 
Arrival at college marks the end of one 
portion of life and an exciting new begin
ning of another. 
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COME FLY WITH ME! 
Brian Lasagna Fulfills His Dream of Fly ing 

Move over, Charles Lindbergh. 
Here comes Lake Oswego's own flying 
ace, Brian Lasagna! Having had an in
terest in airplanes from a very tender 
age, Brian began flying when he was 
fourteen years old. At age seventeen, 
he has had his solo certificate for one 
year. The young pilot flew with an 
instructor for a few months in order to 
be able to get this certificate, but, as 
the name denotes, he cannot take pas
sengers with him. All this is quite an 
accomplishment for someone who has 
only this year graduated from high 
school. Brian says he will eventually 
get his liscense, but not for a while. 
The training alone for obtaining this 
certification will cost $2000, in addi
tion to many hours of extra practice. 
So, for now, Brian is content flying 
alone. 

About once a week, Brian and other 
students his age meet as a junior 
R.O.T.C. group for teen-age pilots. 

134 Seniors 

They discuss the fine art of flying and 
keeping it a safe pastime. Brian has 
also been involved as a pilot in the 
Civil Air Patrol. Meeting at the Hills
boro Airport, the patrol team does 
search and rescue work in the Port
land metropolitan area. Brian is un
sually able to take a plane up once or 
twice a month. 

One may ask, "what will come of 
this exciting interest of Brian's?" Ac
cording to him, flying won't be just a 
weekend hobby. He is laying the 
groundwork for a prestigious career. 
All the years of training will pay off 
after college, when he becomes an offi
cer in the United States Air Force or 
Navy. We all wish Brian the best of 
luck as he goes off into the "wild blue 
yonder!" 

Contemplating life as a great flying Wonder, 
Brian Lasagna modestly models his bright 
flight wear. Hopefully they will have a real 
uniform for him in the Air Force. 
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LAKER OF MANY TALENTS 
One Senior's Diverse Activities 

There are many students who take 
part in the many activities offered by 
the clubs and organizations at Lake 
Oswego High. One senior, however, 
has participated in an extremely large 
number of these organizations. Over 
the years, Laura Scotty has become a 
widely recognized member of Lake Os
wego's student body. 

Laura has served as a student leader 
in many areas of the school. Her posi
tions include: Secretary for the ASB, 
Drum Major and President of the 
Laker Band, President of the French 
Honor Society, head of the Peer 
Teaching Program, and member of 
the Superintendent's Advisory Coun
cil. On top of all this, Ms. Scotty is an 
active member of numerous clubs as 
well as, an avid sports-woman who 
plays on both the basketball and vol
leyball teams for the Lakers. 

Laura credits her success in all of 
these areas to careful organization and 
dedication. It seems that it would be 
difficult to find time for all these com
mitments, but Laura states, "I make 
time." Laura sees this as the perfect 
time in her life to do the broad range 
of things that she does. By not limit-

ing herself to one or two particular 
areas, Laura feels that she is getting a 
true sample of many different facets 
of life. Basically, she says she does 
these things because, "I enjoy being 
involved." 

Having aquired such a long list of 
accomplishments in such a short peri
od of time, the question of 'what 
next?' naturally arises. With interests 
in law, history, and political science, 
college is the next step for this stu
dent. Hoping to gain Naval, Air Force, 
or ROTC scholarships, Laura is plan
ning for life in the Ivy League. Laura 
is choosing between studying at Stan
ford, Yale, Georgetown, Duke, North
western, or Notre Dame. No matter 
where she ends up, she is certainly one 
achiever who should do quite well for 
herself. In the words of Laura herself, 
"I have accomplished a lot of things at 
Lake Oswego and during my time in 
high school that I can only hope to 
keep up the pace in the future." 

Lounging in the Cabinet Room with a few acce
sories, Laura cotty displays symbols of her 
involvement in Band, Volleyball, Basketball, 
and the ASB. 
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SENIOR FUN 
Foiled Again! 

Some L.O. traditions must be upheld, 
and others are meant to be expanded up 
on. Such was the case on the night of Sep
tember 26. As members of the Senior class 
gathered to T.P. the "Tree" before the 
L.O.-Lakeridge football game, the excite
ment mounted and new ideas began to 
pop up. Since so many volunteers had ar
rived, it was clear that the decorating of 
one tree would simply not be enough. 
Along with the sudden appearance of a 
truckload of newspapers and shredded 
documents, came the idea that Lakeridge 
might look nicer with a touch of Navy and 
White. 

A few dedicated participants decorated 
at L.O., while the rest convoyed over to 
the other side of the lake. With the 110% 
effort of all involved, Lakeridge was awash 
with a select variety of paper products in a 
matter of minutes. The effect was daz
zling! 

Unfortunately, the crew had lingered 
too long. In the midst of the festivities, the 
intrusion of the Lakeridge Janitorial Staff 
had gone virtually undetected. The arrival 
of Lake Oswego's finest higher authorities 
soon followed. A majority of the Seniors 
managed to flee, but an unlucky few were 
left to face the consequences. A large 
amount of work had already been accom
plished that night, but an even larger task 
lay ahead for the remaining nine. What 
had developed in less than five minutes 
took eighteen times longer to dispose of. 

The lessons from this late-night mis
chief were few, but valuable. T.P.-ing in 
the future will most likely, be confined to 
our own turf, and the McCullams now 
know the advantages of recycling. 

While the efforts of the class of 1986 
were never seen in the light of day, the 
results will be remembered by the partici
pants for years to come. 

Kelly O'Connell and arah Lamoureux show off 
the fine quality paper products used by the Sen
ior T.P.-ers. 
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TULATIONS CLASS OF.~-

Those Not Pictured 
Mathew M Beymer 
Paul MF.J. Bohler 
Scott Fisher 
Brian A. Fredrich 
Kimberly A. Helstrom 
Thomas C. Hough 
Steven A. Hunt 
Brad J. Jones 
Anne E. Klinkenberg 
Grant Law 
BryanT. Mock 
Karen M. Perry 
MikeS. Snow 
Wendy L. Vanebo 
Tamara G. Wilding 

cooa Luck in the Future 

Jill Vessley shares her happiness with a fuzzy friend during the Homecoming 
festivities. 



0 DEPICTS '86 
Farewell to A Unique Class 
The class of 1986 worked 

very hard during it's four 
years of high school, and al
though it was pot always a 
completely united group, the 
members of the class did well 
to assert their individuality. 
The rewards of their efforts 
became apparent during the 
highly successful honors as
sembly held June 5, 1986. 
Hosted by Kregg Arntson 
and Patricia Graves, the 
MC's were happy to an
nounce to all present that 
their class had earned more 
money in scholarships and 
college grants than any other 
class in LO's history. This in
cluded the appointment of 
Kersas Dastur to the U.S. 
Naval Academy, one Army, 
three Air Force, and three 
Navy ROTC four-year schol
arships, more than any other 
single school in the nation. 

A host of other scholar
ships and awards were also 
presented. These included 
everything from the Jim 
Putnam Athletic Award to 
the Meridian Park Hospital 
Auxiliary Scholarships to 
the coveted Laker Club De
partmental Scholarships, 
which were awarded to thir
ty deserving Seniors. Laker 
Crest Awards were presented 

to eleven members of the 
class who had devoted much 
time for little recognition, 
along with the prestigious 
Gary Ragen, Peter Kerr, and 
Jess Rhodes awards. 

After a brief intermission, 
Senior Karen Nelson sang 
"Fill the World with Love" 
to begin the less formal sec
ond half of the program. She 
was accompanied by Karen 
Early. Next came a very spe
cial presentation by Interna
tional Club President 
Brooke Berselli as he pre
sented the 85-86 exchange 
students with their official 
Laker sweatshirts. Each of 
the students said goodbye 
and gave their thanks for the 
special year they had spent 
in Lake Oswego. 

Following the reading of 
the class will, profile, and the 
announcement of the 1986 
Hall of Fame, Senior Presi
dent Mark Lambertsen pre
sented the school with his 
class's gift. Joining him on 
stage were the other mem
bers of the class cabinet, who 
led the entire class of '86 in 
its final Alma Mater before it 
filed out of the gym to the 
sound of "Anchors Aweigh" 
amidst a standing ovation. 

Mistress of Ceremonies Patri
cia Graves is pleased with her 
scholarship. 

Exchange student Claudia Menendez says her goodbyes as Jose Torres, Han- uck 
Song, Cia Sandquist, Las e Peltonen , Otto Beron ius, and International Club President 
Brooke Berselli smile for the student body. 

John Beveridge accepts his Pre idential Academic Fitness Award from Dr. Moorad and Mr. Deuel. 

Senior Karen 
performance. 

el ·on entertains the audience with her vo al 
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ANCHORS 
AWEIGH 

What Could Be Better? 
The time had come - 8 

PM, June 6, 1986. Excite
ment filled the air as the 
graduates lined the Junior 
and Senior halls, wearing 
their traditional navy and 
white caps and gowns, smil
ing, chatting nervously and 
calling out to friends nearby. 
Snaking down the walkway 
and across the parking lot, 
they chanted "it's all over!" 
as the hundreds of family 
members and friends inside 
the new gym awaited their 
entrance. 

Right on cue, the Laker 
concert band struck the 
opening notes of "Pomp and 
Circumstance" and each gra
duate proudly marched in 
holding a freshly cut rose. 
After being welcomed by 
Senior Class President Mark 
Lambertsen, Superintendent 
Don Charles made introduc
tory comments. Next, a quar
tet of Seniors made up of 
Kregg Arntson, Dusty 

Smith, Jason Bump, and 
Tricia Harvey performed the 
popular song "That's What 
Friends Are For" as the class 
took a moment to reflect 
upon Friday night games, 
nights at the movies, parties, 
ski trips, and countless other 
fond high school memories. 
Speeches by Rachael Mur
phey and Laura Scotty then 
inspired the graduates and 
impressed the audience. 

The class of 1986 at Lake 
Oswego High School was 
then presented by Principal 
John Turchi. Commence
ment was almost over, but it 
had really just begun. "Will 
the graduating class of 1986 
please come forward to re
ceive their diplomas." At 
these words spoken by 
school board member Peter 
Stidd, the 226 members of 
LO's class of '86 smiled in 
anticipation of the big mo
ment - and the future 
which lay ahead. 

Angi Spatuzzi , Kathy S pooner, Steve Sta rk , a nd Katy Steding smile in ant icipation. 
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H a ns Wilson concentra tes on the serious implications of graduating. 

" 0 Depicts '86" was the motto chosen to represent the divers ity of the many 
graduates. 

Ma rk La mbertse n a nd Jill Vessely (center) enjoy graduation while Andrew 
Rage n a nd Jim Wrenn get comforta bl e. 



Standing out in the front row, 
Matt Sorenson expres e his 
devotion to the official Senior 
class group. 

Roses in hand, the soon-to-be grads savor the moment. 

Kregg Arntson, accompanied by "Pomp 
and Circumstance." leads the class of 
1986 into the gym for commencement. 

Susan Hen ley happily 
accepts her diploma 
and the congratula
tions of Superinten
dent Don Charle . 
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Arnt.on . J Krf'tut 

8•11. Rob.rt L 

Bt-nnrtt . Scott 
8rvf'rMiAf' , )ohn 
Blodttf'U , Tm• 

Brou~thton. H•rold 
Brown, Botrltlf'y 

Bullock, Lon 

Bump. J.uan 

Bunntll , Molly 
Burkf' Andrf'..., 
Co~puu1 , Krv tn 
C•rvrr. El•u btth 

Cnsrrly. P<~tnd. 

Collins. }fonn•frr 
Comn. J•nt 

Cordov•. L•u Annf' 

CCttt.n~h•m C.-rnl 
Cu~ud .. Ulhf'th 
D•ly. Sun 
O.utur. Kf'rus 

CNv1s. Chnsllnf' 

Dnwz, Troy 
Forsyth, M . .rl.. 
fr•unfrldf'r Frrdncl.. 

14 Seniors 

Crrf'n. t:A-rrd rf' 
Crrss. P.ltf!CI;I 

H.~rlow , lohn 
H•rvf'y, TrtC•• 

1-if'nr. Todd 

~''""' kf'n 
J•r""· Drl•• 
)f'nsf'n John 
Johnson lul•f'nnf' 
K•n•d• Cr"JI: 

Kf'llry Mtehf'llt> 
Ufonl• tnf' lrfff'ry 
l•miwrt HC'III" 
Umbtorhrn MMio. 

Class of 1986 Honors 
(as reported May 23, 1986) 

L...k•r Club Chor~d Mustc Sch\llns .. ur 
Prrs•dtntt•l Ac .. df'miC f 1tnf' ss Aw.,d 

L..lf'r Club Sc'""'" SchoiHsh•r 
Prf"t ldf'nt••l Ac•drm•r f•tnf'ss Aw•rd 
Art Mf'd•II•C'In 
Prr11drnta•l Ac•dtm•c F1tno'U Aw•rd 
l•ktr Club Homf' [ cnnC\m tcs Schol•rd·ur 
US Army Clus of '80 Most \ '•lu•blt S«rf'r rl•yf'r Aw•rd 
PP&.L [rho Commun•ty Sc-rvter Schol.trshtp 
Ultr Crf'st Aw..rd 
JO&b 0rf'~ton Schol.u 
Ultr Club Sc.t'nrt Sch~•rsh•r 

'•HI<'n•l Mf'nt CC\mmf'ndrd 
B•usch •nd lomb Surncf' Aw.ud 
Prt'Stdrntutl Ac,,df'mtc Fttnt'SS Aw•rd 
Ftut Prubyttn"n Church ()rACons Schnl•nh•r Aw•rd 
N•honAI Mf'nt Commrndt'd 
Prrstdf'niiAI Ac.Adrmtt Fatnf'ss Aw.-rd 
C..-ry RAJtf'n "l o~~"-rnsm " Aw.~rd 
Prrstdrnl 1.1l Aco~~drmtc F•tnrss AwMd 
L.~lrr Club Art 5-. ht,l.us~ur 
~ rt A~·.ud Mo~~qu ..-

L,L..rr Crrst A""•"'d 
Pr..-s•drnt••l At.-dl"mK Fttnrss Aw.ud 
L•lrr Club lndu!ttn .ll Arh Scht"ush•r 
L•lrr Club l•'urn•llsm Sc-h,,Jo~~nhtr 
L.alrr (rrst Aw..rJ 
PrN1drnttAI Aco~~drm•c Ftt nru AwArd 
Prrs•drnho~~l Audrm'' Fltnru AwArd 
l•lrr Clu~ r E Wnmrn 's 5-.hC'IIArshtr 
LAlrr Club F'''"'Jt" Lo~n~tuA~f' Sch,.,l .. rsh•r 
Prrs•drnhAI Ar •df'm1c Ftt nt'U Aw•rd 
Mf'rtd, .. n PArl Ht"frttAI Au•nl• .uv Sc-h\,(ush•r 
Prf"S tdC'ntiAI AcAdtm•c F1t nf'ss Aw.Hd 
l•L.rr (rf'sl AwArd 
lAlrr Club DrAmA SchC\l.Hsh•r 
Ltlf"r (rut Aw.ud 
US N,no~l Aco~~df'm y Arr-'•nt m,•nt 
rrr!t•drntiAI At "Jrmtt f1tnr s' Aw.Hd 

Prf'stdrnta.tl AtAdt'mtC Fttnf's~ A"" t~rd 

N"'"'""' Mt'nt Cnmmf'nJrd 
Fant f1,.,,. (C'mputf'r Tum. Orf'~un lnvatolllltln ,tl M.Hh 

Cc•ntf'st , U of 0 
JO!'ro Orf'.,:C'In Sc.ht•IAr 
Lou ts Armstn'n~t ~u Awud 
Ouut.,nJan~ Actor 
Ukf'r C lub En~thsh S&.hobrsh•r 
No~~t•t•n•l Mrnt Schol.-nh•p Ftn•ltstiAwArdH 
Atd Ac.'<'>l tAI•t•n for l uth"'"""' S..h,•lushar 
Prrstdf'ntao~~l Audt'mtc Fttnf'ss Aw•rd 
Swtmmm~ Athlrttc Schol .. rshar. Ntw MniC'o St•tf' 
Commun•ty SrrviCf' Awud 
S..ylor UniYf'rttty Aco~~dt>m tr Schul.u Awnd 
Prf'a•df'nh•l AcAdt>mtc f ttnf'ss Aw•rd 
I O&o Ort~on Scht~Ar 
Ukrr Crt'll Aw.~rd 
Lllf'r Club Forf'tJtn lJtnftu.I)C.f' Scholushap 
Prtttdt'ntl<ll Ac..df'mlc f1tnf'u Aw.rd 
1 oeo Or~on Schol•r 
Ulf'r Crt'sl Aw.~rd 
l•lf'r Club En~l,,h Schol.11sh1p 
Rt>t.~tl Crf"d1t Askl(tolllt<•n of Portl•nd Sc'hnl.11shtr 
Prtsldtnftj\1 Aco~dtmac fttnru Awud 
1 O&b Orf'~On Schol.u 
Unt\'f'Utty ,,f Orf'~tttn MArt•n Hf'o~rn Mf'ltt Scht'l•nh•p 
Prf'stdt>ntao~l Ac•df'm•c fttntss Aw•rd 
Cflmmun•ty Sc-rvtrr Aw•rd 
Prf'sldf'nt ••l Ar.1dt>m•c fttn~ss Awud 
PrH1drnh•l Ac.adf'm l( f•tnf'SS Aw•rd 
l•lt•r Club Cho,.l Mus•< SchC\I•nhtp 
N•t ltm• l Elf'ctnco~l M•nuf•cturf'rs Rf'prf'M'nt•ttYf'S Aut'C'• •t~t•n 

Srhol.ushtp 
W•lu~• Mu.onK Scholushtp Aw.~rd 
L..lf'r Oswf'ftO El~s Club " Molt V•lu•blr Studtnt" 

Sf.cond RunMt· Up 
Prrstdf'ntt•l Audf'miC' f,tnf'U Aw.~rd 
Prntcknt••l Ar•dtm•c f,tnf'ss Aw•rd 
US Army Clus of '66 Most \ •lu•blf' Socct'r Pl•ytr 
CClmmun•ty St'rvtCt' Awud 
Prtsldf'nta•l Aco~df'miC f ,tnrss Aw.~td 
Prntdf'ntl.ll Acildf'mtc f•tnf'ss Aw.~rd 
L...kf'r Club Bul•nf'fs Schol•rshtp 
M.athf'm•hcs . St•tt &. N•ttono~l Honor Roll. Amf'nun 

M•thrm•ttcs N..taon•l Eum 
Don K•thn~ Sportsm• nsh1p Awo~rd 
0rf'~ton N1Sf'l Vrtf'nns' Schol•nhtp 
ONV Athkhc Awud 
Golf Athlrhc Schol• nh•p . Anton• St•tf' 
Prf'Stdf' nho~l Ac• drmtr F•tntn Aw.11d 
PrNtdf'ntt•l Arildt'mtc Fttnf'n Awud 
Ponl•nd Communtty Collt~f' RK~nttton Aw.~rd 
C•ll•~r•ph\ Awuct 
19&tl Ort'ftC\n Scholo~r 

l•lf'r Club P E. Mrn 's Schot.r~h·r 
N•flon•l Mf'rtl Ftno~hst i Awo~rd,.f' 

l•m Putn•m AthlrttC A""'•rd 
Au Forc r ROTC Schol..,sh •p 
Communtty SforviC r Aw.11d 
Prf'stdf'nli.il Ac.adrm tc f1tnf's.~ A""•rd 
Army ROTC Schol• rshtp . 3 y~u 
NROTC Scho!. .. hop 
Mrrch• nt M.lonf' Ac•dt>my App.•• ntmf'nt 
Att f orcf' ROT('~ hC'II•nhtp 3 '' vr•r 

lr•~thton , Kulo~~ 
LC'Ifstr•nd , Rf'bf'rc• 

Lon~ . Kn1t1 
lu~uf'S , Stt>pho~nlt 

M•nn . Anthony 
McCIC'Iud. IC'd•" 
McC uddy M"l 
MM~tAn , Marhnl 

tiSCln Ko~~rtn 

Nc'lf' l MriAn•f' 

Ors• ·r Amy 
Po~~rl r ."""" 
Ptlh•ntr• Lo~~ssf' 
Pf'rrv KMf'n 
RA~trn . Andrt'~ 

~·u~htf'r Scott 
Slussrr . S..bnno~ 

Sm1th. Dust an 
Son•no. o .. v.d 
Spostto. Brt n 

St1dd. Enn 

W.~rnf'r Knstln 
Walson Anno~n 

Walson. H•n~ 
WtlsCln Wf'ndy 

Wrf'nn . J•mt"s 
Wyldf'r , M•cht>llt 

Prrs•df'ntiAl Audf'mt r Fttneoss Awo~~rd 
LAlf'r Club lnstrumrnul Muste Sc-hoi.Hsh•r 
lmftt>ld Mu~te Act tVtl\' Gr•nt 
Lm f, f'ld o";.' Schtllush•r 
Prf'Sidf'ntto~~l Ac..df'm tt Fttnf'SS Aw.11d 
l 0 [A Schulo~~r,h•r 
L•lrr Club Sc.'C'tAI Sctt'ncf' Sc-hobrsh ar 
Ukt'r Club Bu11nrss Schnl.,.,h,r 
lo~~lf'r Crf'st Awud 
Cl1mmunaty Strv•Cf' Aw•rd 
Pre-Stde>nh•l AcAdtm •c f •tnrss Aw.Hd 
Lo~~lf'r Club P [ · Mt>n ·s Schol..,sh•r 
Prrstdt>nt ••l Ac•dtm tc F1tnt>ss A~·.Jrd 
l•kf'r Crt'S! Aw.~td 
Uil.tr Club lndustrtAI Arts Scht•l"rsh•r 
Frt>d H Gramm Mtmon•l Aw•rd 
Communtt)' SrrvtC'f' Awud 
lAkf'r Crrst Aw•rd 
Prrs•dt>nt~otl ArAdf'miC' F•tnrss Aw.ud 
1 O!'o Oreo~nn Schol•r 
l•lrr Club Sctf'nrr Scht,IMsh•r 
Mt>nd tAn Pu~ H'''r•t•l Au<t.dtuv Sc. hoiJrshap 
Untvf'rs tty nf S"n Dtf'~tt• Tru'it>f' Ac o~~df'mtr Awo~~~d 
Prf's tdrnt•o~~l Ar.-dt>m1c F•tnrH 4."".ud 
Prrstdrnt•AI AcAdrm•c FttnC"H Aw.ud 
lo~~t..u Club En~hsh Scht~lo~~r;h•r 
l •t!lf' Phlff'ssor Ek~t\l Cf'nteor Sch,,f.,sh•r Aw.11d 
1Q86 0rf'~On Srht!IU 
A1r Fore" ROTC Sch,,J.,shar 
Cflmmun•h S«-rv1c r A ..... .trd 
Prf'StdrntiAI Aco~~df'mll Fttnf'ss AwArd 
Prf's•df'nt•.-1 AoJrm" F•tnf'ss AwArd 
Prf'ltdrnt•o~~l Aco~~drmtt F•tnf'ss Aw.1rd 
Prrstdf'nft,,l Aco~~d c·m" F•tnrss Awud 
Prf's•drnt to~~l Ato~~drmac Fttnrss AwHd 
1 q!'o Off'~ em St-ht"11At 
NJ~ttOnA I Mrr tt lnmmrndf'd 
NROT Sch,,J.~r~h•r 

PrrS!drnttt~l Atolldf'mtc f ttn r~s Aw.-rd 
lQ!'t> Orr,:.•n S. h.,J.u 
Ultr (rf'SI A"'Md 
L•lf'r Club l•'urn.•ln.m S.. h,,f,. rsh•r 
f':Atll•nAI Mrnt CommrndrJ 
Prf's,drnt•o~~l Ato~~dt•m ~t F•tnf'SS Aw•rd 
)Q!'o OrrJ:t•n Sc. holM 
No~~tttlnAI Mrrtt C"Clmmf'ndrd 
L.-L.r Os""'"~'' Ell~ Club "MClSt \'•luotblr Studt'nt " Aw.~rd 

Dtst nct ..ath P1.hf' 
Ut..rr Club Sor•o~~l Sctf'nCf' Schol.ush•p 
NROTC SchoiA,..htr 
u .. f' Oswf'~(l Rtl fAry SchoiHshtp 
N•t•on•l Schol.~t / Athlt'tf' Awo~rd 
Honors ,u [ntrj\ncf' . Unt\'f'll•ty of Notre" Oo~mr 
Don K1t>ltnJ; SportsmAnsh•r Aw.11d 
Prt>Sidtnta•l Ac•drm tc F1tnus Awud 
Ktw•n•s Outst•ndtn~t Schobr 
Pf't«"r Knr LOYALTY Awud 
Mo~~thf'm•ttcs • St•tf' Honor RoU. Amt11un MAthf'm.lttCs 

N•ttt'n•l Eum 
jt'ss Rhodf's Aw.11d 
John Mulip Souu B•nd Aw.~rd 
N•t•on o~~ l Ht,nor 5Naf'ty Schol•rshtpll C S..lfour Found•ttan 
Prt>stdf'nt t o~~l Audtmac Fttnf'Ss Awud 
lo~~t..rr Club r E . W('lmrn 's Schol.rsh ap 
2· Yf'.~t B.slo.f'tbAII Athlf't iC Schol.~rsh t p/ Mt Hood 

Cflmmunaty Collf'.:f' 
Ulo.rr Crt>sl Aw.~rd 
Prf'stdC"nh•l Ar•df'miC' F•tnf'H Aw.11d 
1086 0rf'~t('ln SchoiH 
Ukf'r Club ~thtm.11tcs SchoJ.rsh•p 
A1r Foret' ROTC Schol•nh•p 
Army ROTC Schol•rshop 
NROTC Schobrsh op 
Prt'stdt>ntt•l Audrm•c F1tnf'ss Aw.11d 
St• nford Untvf'tllty 4· Yur Athltttc SrhoJ.nhtp 
Prrs•dtontto~l Audt>mtc f•tnt'ss Awud 
Ut..rr Club Dr•m• Scholush•r 
Outlt•ndtn~t Actrtu 
Thutf'r Arh GC\Id Mf'd.1lhon 
Prts•drnt ••l Audt>m1c f ttntoss A~·ud 
108o Ort>~tC'n Sch olo~r 
C..Oid Mf'd•llaon B•nd 
Lo~ktr Club M•thtm<~tt" Scholo~n~up 
Ttltron •'- FCiund•t•on Sc:hol.~rshlp for M•th , Snrnct • nd 

En~tnf'tnn~ . 1980 
N•honAI Schol• ri Athlf'tf' Awud 
Cr•nt Hf'ntyot• Mf' mon•l Sch~o~nh•p 
Prtstdrnta• l AudtmK Fttnrss A"'·ud 
19&6 Ort~on Schobr 
Prf'stdtntt.al Audt>m1c f•tntss Aw.~td 
Communaty 5-f.rvtCf' A~.ard 
Uktr Crut AwArd 
Prf'stdf'ntt•l Ac•df'm•c f1tnn~ A"".ud 
Prf'Sidf'nttAI Ac.adf'm t( Fttnf'SS A"".trd 
5 Yur Athlrt•c Schlll•r,h tr L'nl\f'r~ t l) ,,f (t,ll~t•d c' BCluldf'r 
Prrs•dtnt t41 Audf'm '' f •t nf'H """'.Jrd 
Ultr Club lnstrumf'nt•l M u!!ote Schtll..rsh•p 
Communtl)' Sf'n11f' Aw.ard 
Nf' t~thb..•rs tlf Wtl(~t ,.ft Cund Cnclf' 5< hol.ush•p 
Prt'sidf'ntt•l Ac•drm ll Fttnf'H Aw•rd 
Prrstdf'nta•l Ac.1drm•c f •lntoss Aw.Jrd 
Pru•drntt•l Aco~drm•c f •tn«"ss Awo~rd 



1986 HALL OF 
FAME 

They 'll Go Down in History 

MOST IDEAL LAKER 
MOST TALE TED 
MOST RESPECTED 
PERSON WITH 
LITTLE RECOGNITIO 
BEST DRE ED 
BEST SMILE 
BEST EYES 
BEST BODY 
BEST HAIR 
BEST LEGS 
BE T LOOKI G OVERALL 
BEST ATHLETE 
FRIE DLIEST 
BIGGEST CO FORMIST 
BIGGEST ON-CO FORM! T 
BIGGEST FLIRT/ CAMMER 
MOST A CIDE T PRO E 
BEST PERSO ALITY 
BIGGEST SOCHE 
BIGGEST SPAZ 
BEST PERSO TO IT BY 
D RING TEST 
PERSON YOU'D LIKE TO 
BE STRA DED 0 A 
DESERTED ISLA D WITH 
PERSON YOU'D LIKE TO 
GIVE A ONE-WAY 
TICKET TO LIBYA 
MR. A D MHS. 0 ,J KES 
MR. A D MHS. GHETTO 
MH. AND MRS. SU LAMP 
MR. A D MHS. CO FUSIO 
MR. A D MRS. 
TERMI AL SE IORITI 
MR. A D MRS. 
MID IGHT MU CHIE 
MH. A D MRS. COMEDIA 
MOST LIKELY TO 
GET MARRIED 

F VORITE SO G: "Cocaine" 

FAVORITE CRO P: 2 

Andrew Ragen 
Ja on Bump 

ick Bo hear 
Tim Martin 
Tom Kemph 
Rick Fraunfelder 
Brad Hamlin 
Marcus Goldstein 

hawn McMullam 
Mike Apostal 
Tom Kemph 
Mitch Sorenson 
,Jerry Fleenor 
Aaron oule 1 
Pat Ca erly 
Tony Bean 
Mitch orenson 
Kregg Arnt on 
Brett Sposito 

Howard Nelson 

Jeff Cu ick 

Tom Hough 
Chris ox 
Mike Byrne 
Dan ,Jeffries 
Steve Miller 

The Class of '86 

Tom Kemph 
hawn McCullam 

Anthony Brambilla 

FAVORITE TV SHOW: "The Cosby Show" 

FAVORITE DRl K: Rainier Pounders 

F VORITE FOOD: Chine,e 

Laura cotty 
Dusty mith 

Jill Vessely 
Pam Flora 
Melanie oel 
Kim Lamm 
Sheri Diteman 

usan Baysinger 
Tina Blodgett 
Molly Bunnell 
Annan Wil on 
Jane Comer 
Liz Wilke 
Jennifer Shepard 

arah Lamoreaux 
Annan Wilson 
Jane Comer 
Tori Manning 
Tori Manning 

Laura Scotty 

Molly Bunnell 

Lillie Cusick 
Jenni Collins 
Kelly Baird 
Melinda Bernard 
Jenni Collins 

Pam Flora 
Jodi Perucca 

Tracey Bamberg 

Carol Cottingham points out a special touch of clas 
which enhances the shrubbery at the top of the Senior 
Lawn. 

A happy group of Seniors take lime out on their last 
da~· to pose under the pre,·iou>- evening's handiwork. 
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JOURNEY'S END 
Celebration at Timberline 
All the scholarship had 

been granted, each and every 
award given, and LO' class 
of 1986 finally had its diplo
mas in hand. Graduation, 
along with its accompanying 
formalities, was now hi tory. 
Happy and excited, the re
joicing Senior cla waved 
goodbye to family and 
friends, boarding charter 
bu es headed toward a sur
prise destination . As the bus
es turned out of the chool 
driveway, everyone noticed a 
special me age which had 
been placed on the reader 
board. "CONGRAT LA
TIONS, CLASS OF 1986. 
YOU HAVE MADE IT." 
Upon seeing it, the enthu i
astic party-goers roared their 
approval. 

After driving for what 
seemed to be hours, the cara
van of buses finally turned 
off the highway and headed 
up to the new lodge at Tim
berline. Running quickly 
th rough the chilly darkness, 
the graduates were welcomed 
inside by the group of dedi
cated parents who had 
worked hard to organize this 
special night. Immediately 
they were erved a paghetti 
dinner as a D.J. set and be
gan to play dance tunes. Two 
televisions and VCRs 
showed tapes of senior ac
tivities, sporting events, and 
graduation . Each party guest 
had the opportunity to view 
the expression on hi or her 
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face in the last few moments 
before walking across the 
stage to receive their diplo
ma. 

Cake and ice cream sun
daes were served as the sen
iors danced and celebrated. 
Also, everyone greatly en
joyed the performance of 
Pope Urban and the Pimps, 
a band made up of LO senior 
men. Blackjack tables, a rou
lette wheel, and other games 
of chance were set up in a 
casino where people could 
take a chance on doubling 
their "money" - or losing it 
all. This proved to be the 
most popular activity of the 
party, and some spent hours 
at the table , coming away 
with thousands of dollars of 
play money in profit. 

A prize auction was held 
when theca ino tables clo ed 
for the night, and those who 
had come out ahead were 
able to bid on such choice 
items as camera , tape play
ers, beach chair , and Nord
strom gift certificates. As the 
auction dwindled to a close, 
the graduates enjoyed break
fast by sunri e despite the 
lodge's lack of windows. 

When the clock struck 6:30 
AM on aturday June 7, ev
eryone re-boarded the buses 
for a much quieter ride back 
to LO. Although a bit weary, 
everyone arrived home con
tent and with many fond 
memories of their Ia t hours 
as the class of ' 6. 

Laura Scotty writes a graduation message in Duncan Saffir's autograph 
book. 

Trying their luck at blackjack are .John Anthony Brambilla shows off his tossing skills while Tracey Bamberg 
Hesson, Tim Conley, and Kersas Das watches. 
tur. 



A lucky Han Suck Song picks up his bargain buy at the senior party auction. 

Autograph books 
were a big hit at 
the party. Harold 
Broughton 
concentrate 
deeply on his 
profound message 
to a friend. 

Kelly Baird konk out in the wee hours of the morn on an oh-so-comfortable 
bench. 

His loot firmly grasped in 
hand, ick Boshears whistle 
at lady luck. 
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CHAPTER VI 

FACULTY 
As a chool of excellence, 

every person who makes up 
the e tablishment is impor
tant, from the students, to 
the Head Honchos, to the 
men and women who sweep 
the floors. Without these 
people, Lake Oswego High 
School would not be the 
wonderful learning environ
ment that it i . 

The backbone of the 
school is made up of its many 
talented teachers. LOHS has 
a long hi tory of hiring out-
tanding, well -qualified in

structors, and students ap
preciate the above-average 
education they receive here. 
In the 1985-86 school year, 
some new face were seen in 
the hall and in the cla -
rooms. Among these were 
many student teachers from 
nearby colleges and universi
ties. During the first quarter , 
the Business Department got 
some help from Miss Ding
man , who e happy personal
ity and new idea made Fi 
nancial Rights and Typing 
actually fun. 

German students were in
structed by Mrs. Roesinger 
and Mr. Haltz, during the 
third quarter of school. 
"Even though they give 
more homework, It's fun 
having a student teacher," 
say enior German student, 
Tennison Geih , "because 
they are learning along with 
us, and it's a new experience 
for them, too!" The Math, 

cience, and Engli h Depart-

ments also had some help 
from a number of aspiring, 
young teachers. These stu
dent teachers received the 
credit and experience for 
their own college course , 
and tudents benefitted from 
their input. 

Each teacher has his, or 
her own way of getting a 
point aero , and if it is by 
giving a never-ending lecture 
on the Civil War, or by doing 
an intriguing experiment 
with the help of the entire 
class, the value of their in 
struction is long-lasting and 
important. 

The Administrator 
should also be given credit 
where it is due. Running a 
school of more than 1,000 
teenagers is not an easy task. 
Every day must have a 
planned and organized 
chedule to insure that 

thing run efficiently. The 
duties assigned to each ad
ministrator are crucial to the 
smooth operating of a school 
of excellence. 

LOH Custodians and 
Chef also keep the school in 
good hape and well-fed. 
Their friendly faces are seen 
all around the chool, doing 
everything to make LOHS a 
pleasing environment. 

The faculty's asset are 
ometimes underplayed and 

not appreciated by teen
agers , but it is the in truction 
thai student get from them 
that prepares them for the 
future. 



- ' ... .. . 
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CHANGING JOBS 
NEW PLACES OLD FACES 

The biggest change at LO during 
1985-86 a shift of positions in the ad
ministration. Bill Korach, Lake Oswe
go's principal of four year , chose to 
take a leave of absence in order to 
study toward his doctorate in Educa
tional Administration at P U. Be
cause of this, former Vice-Principal 
John Turchi was left to hold down the 
fort. He moved to the position of prin
cipal, followed by Assistant Principal 
Mike Moorad, Vice-Principal for Ac
tivities Rick Deuel, and Vice-Princi
pal of Students Earl Ingle. 

The entire administration agreed 
that things did not always run as 
smoothly as they did in the past, but 
that they expected difficulties and 
worked extra hard to meet the new 
challenge . "Everyday I learn some
thing new," said former health teach
er and summer school principal Rick 
Deuel. "My relationship with the kids 
has changed for the better." 

Along with each new position came 
new responsibilities. Dr. Moorad, who 
was accustomed to organizing assem-

blies and working with ihe ASB cabi 
net, took over the task of organizing 
and scheduling all classes for next 
year, running arena, and helping in
coming freshmen with schedules. 
Meanwhile, Mr. Turchi assumed re
sponsibility and carried administra
tive authority for the operation of the 
entire school program. 

Due to his newly elevated position 
among the ranks of LOHS, Mr. Deuel 
deciced to sport a more sophisticated 
look. The afro hairdo that had been 
familiar to Laker seniors for nearly 
four years was miraculously straight
ened over Christmas Break. The only 
member of LO's administration left 
relatively untouched was Dr. Earl In
gle, whose watchful eye continued to 
maintain discipline throughout the 
year. 

Overall, the newly organized ad
ministration found that they had 
mostly positive experiences in their 
challenging but rewarding new posi
tions. 

Michael Moorad finds his new position of Assistant Principal an 
exciting and challenging one a. he pends his thirteenth year at 
LO H igh School. 
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Frosh t reasu rer Brian Zindel plans a head by ask
ing Principal Tu rchi for orne fundraising advice. 

Hi ck Deuel, who beca me the Activities Vice-Prin 
(' ipal, ('hanged his look as he changed jobs. 



Keeping a strong grip on discipline at all times, Earl Ingle patiently 
awaits his next visitor. 

Left: Our Leaders njoy a friendly conversation after 'doing lunch' cafe
teria style. Right: Principal ,John Turchi clearly voices his opinion on an 
issue. 
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hirley Butson 
Mike a ey 

Barbara Charlton 
Kathleen Comer 

Terry Coss 
Larry raggs 

Boyd Crawford 

Kar n Harfst 
Gary Healea 
Carol Heath 

Mary Hill 
Milli Hoelsher 

Sharon Howard 
Mary Howard 
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tan Bozich 
Janet Brandeburg 

Sharon Brannen 
Janet Brown 

Meredith Bruinier 
Karly Burns 

Polly Creighton 
helia Cullen 
Dick Curtis 
Rosie Daily 

Diane Dennis 
Richard Deuel 

Patsy Gaunt 
Mike Goodrich 

Janet Graves 
like Gump 

Helen Hanna 
Majorie Hanna 

Earl Ingle 
onnie Kink 

Ricky Korach 
Brenda Lavender 

Diana Lavender 
Gary Lavender 

J iII Anderson 
Rich Anderson 
Vicki Andrews 

Jeanne Bond 
Larry Bowman 

Virginia Drawz 
Terry English 

Paul Eroclin 
Jeff Findlay 
Judy French 

,Jim Ledridge 
Sonny Long 

.John Lortz 
Penny Madina 

Tony Mastroleo 



HELP FROM A-Z 
LO's Human Reference Guide 

You are standing in the middle of the 
library and you are looking for the Ref
erence Guide to Exotic Plants of Zim
babwe. You have almost given up, Ms. 
McElroy approaches you and offers her 
help. With her vast pool of knowledge 
at your disposal, you breath a sigh of 
relief knowing you will have your book 
in a matter of moments. 

Ms. McElroy has been a librarian at 
Lake Oswego High School for seven 
years. She earned the certification of 
Librarian after many years of college 
preparation. While earning her Master 
of Library Science at the University of 
Washington, she was also raising a fam
ily. Before Ms. McElroy came to Lake 
Oswego, in 1979, she served as a Librar
ian at various schools in Idaho and 
Washington. Thanks to an opening in 
the Laker Library Staff, Ms. McElroy 
has been an aid to both students and 
teachers. 

The job of Librarian contains a wide 
range of responsibilities. Ms. McElroy, 
by using professional tool guides, se
lects and buys all of our books. 

She has to keep in touch with teach 
ers on up to date curriculum, and also 
encourages teachers to select books stu
dents would enjoy. 

Outside of her busy life as a Librar
ian, Ms. McElroy is actively involved in 

the M t . Hood Meadows Ski Racing As
sociation. She serves on the board of 
directors. Both she and her son enjoy 
skiing and participate in racing. When 
she is not spending time at the moun
tain, she plays tennis, rides her bike, 
and reads biographies and historical 
novels. 

Ms. McElroy has a very positive feel
ing about both teachers and students at 
Lake Oswego High School, and because 
of her strong background in education 
her help is greatly appreciated. " Lake 
Oswego High School is by far the best 
school in which I have worked. 

I enjoy very much working with the 
staff and stduents. The students are 
bright and eager to learn and seem to 
value the excellent education they are 
receiving. There is also excellent sup
port for the library by the administra
tion. The established budget allows for 
a constant influx of new and exciting 
materials, which enhances the curricu
lum in all areas. This goes hand-in
hand with the fact that both students 
and staff read extensively for recreation 
as well in curriculum areas. 

All in all, both on a professional level 
and on a personality basis, Lake Os
wego High School is a great place to 
work". 

J ea nne McCulloch 

Gale McLain 

Meta Miller 

Mary elson 

J ane McElroy 
ue McGraw 

Phylis Miller 
Mike Moorad 
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Staci Ortega 
Chris Peterso n 

Marge Ratlif 
Karen Regel 

Helen Oleyar 

Jane Poling 

S heri Rathburn 

Mike Reilly 
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ELLEN SPITALERI 
Teaching With a Twist 

Ellen Spitaleri is a new teacher at 
Lake Oswego High School. Her duties 
include teaching Junior English, speech 
class, and serving as the Lake Views 
Newspaper advisor. 

In 1984, Ms. Spitaleri participated in 
an exchange program for educators and 
had the opportunity to teach in an Eng
lish school. Not only did she take the 
place of the British teacher, she lived in 
his house, while he visited an American 
school. She lived in a little village 
called Lyme-Regis, by the sea. Al
though it was outside London, she 
spent much of her time in that metrop
olis because of her love for the town and 
its people. 

What does she think of Lake Oswego 
High School so far? "The school is won
derful," Spitaleri states. "I have re
ceived constant support from both 
teachers and students alike. I'm im
pressed with how well the students re-

spond to their teacher's efforts. It's a 
great relationship. I hope someday to 
have a room of my own, but I'm not 
complaining. All in all, this is a great 
school to teach at. I'll be here a long 
time." 

In her spare time, after correcting 
endless piles of tests and papers, Ms. 
Spitaleri enjoys reading, cross-country 
skiing and chowing down on pasta. She 
also sells dresses, which she and a 
friend make by hand, at a boutique in 
downtown Portland. Most importantly, 
she owns a cat named Spike, whom she 
greatly adores. Ms. Spitaleri has added 
a breath of fresh air to the Lake Oswego 
campus and is a unique new addition to 
the staff. 

New to Lake Oswego High School, Ellen Spita
leri, who teaches English, is a unique addition to 
the Lake Oswego Teaching Staff. Ms. Spitaleri 
has many interests outside of teaching and brings 
a wide range of experiences to her students. 



Library assistant Maureen Schaeffer makes copies for a 
student while never turning her back on Carolyn Blume! 
who is making up a te t. 

On a warm spring day, health teacher Mark Shoff knows 
that 'coke adds life!' 

History instructor Tony Maslroleo enjoys break and 
psyches himself for Global Studies. 

Those Not Pictured 

Forrest Fisher 
Natali a Garibian 

Art Goglin 
Julie Granfield 
Heidi Morlan 
Jim Patrick 
Kelly Popick 

Dianne Sherlock 

Lynn Rodney 
Larry Rodriguez 
Dick Ruckdeschel 

Diane Sather 
Diane Savage 
Maureen Schaeffer 

Chuck Smith 
Ellen Spitaleri 

Roy Schreiber 
.John Scotty 
Illeana Seachris 
Mark Shoff 

.Jeannie tanenko 
Sharon Streeter 
Dick Trtek 

John Turchi 
.JoAnn Warlick 

David Wear 
Barbara Welling 
Peter Wigmore 
Susan Wright 
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KEEPING US GOING 
Working from Dawn to Dusk 

The cooks begin their day with thir
ty-five pounds of flour, twenty pound 
of french fries, and dough for five 
hundred cookie . Mixing and sifting, 
making and baking, the cooks arrive 
at 6:00 in the morning in order to pre
pare for the early morning breakfast. 
Bv 8:00 all have arrived and the cin
namon rolls start to rise, the chocolate 
chips to melt, and the pizza to bubble. 

LO's cooks put in many long hours 
to make sure no one has to learn on an 
empty stomach. Jo Volm, the kitchen 
manager, has been with the LO dis
trict for twenty-six years, and at Lake 
0 wego High School for four years. 
Volm says that she enjoys what she is 
doing, but one thing she has learned is 
that "we can never outsmart the kid . 
We think we need 115 weiner wraps, 
but we really need 200." Memoree 
Brumley has been at LOHS the long
est of all nine ladies, having worked in 
the cafeteria for nine years. 

"Doesn't every job get boring?" 
questioned Willard Milier as he began 
to clean up after the lunchtime bustle 
had begun to die down. "But I enjoy 
what I'm doing. It's fun to watch all 
the kids." There are nine custodians 
all together, including the engineer, 
Paul Pete. Willard Miller has been at 
LO for sixteen years and the rest of 
the staff for about six to seven. The 
custodians do many job around the 

school to keep it running smoothly, 
but the things they remember mo t 
vividly are the infamous senior pranks 
which the custodians usually have to 
clean up. "One year," recalls Willard, 
"the seniors tracked graphite through 
the halls which took three days to 
clean up. Another time, they torched 
the flag pole.'' We cannot begin to 
count how many times the tree has 
been forced to withstand pounds of 
toilet paper throughout the year 
which to their dismay the custodians 
get to clean up. 

Unfortunately, Lake Oswego High 
School lost its Head Custodian, Dan
iel Rowinski, this year. Mr. Rowinski 
died in his home on September 23, 
1985. He was president of the Oregon 
Society of Artists in 1956 and was an 
active member for fifteen years. He 
often made animal sculptures which 
were on display in the hall showcases. 
Mr. Rowinski was a devoted, hard
working, and loved man, who will be 
missed by many. 

The cooks and custodians are at LO 
everyday to make sure each person is 
fed and the school well cared for. 
These hard-working men and women 
have earned our respect through the 
many long hours they put in keeping 
Lake Oswego High School an environ
ment in which students enjoy learn
ing. 

Manager Jo Volm is kept very busy preparing and 
planning nutritiou menus for tudents every 
day. 

Cooks: JoAnne Linker, Edith mith, Memoree Brumley, Lorinda Harper, Jo 
Volm, Ardis McCaleb, uzanne Harless. Custod ia ns: Richard Batson , Jim 
H a rper, William "Bill" Phillpotts, Mark Lee, Tamara Wetnerald, Willard 
Miller, harles "Tom" awyer, Mike Feilding, Paul Pete. 
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Head custodian Paul Pete displays his hard work is 
keeping Lake Oswego High School looking great. 



Nancy Arkanian, Ardis McCaleb, and Carol Schaeffer prepare chocolate 
cake, one of the LO students' favorite lunchtime treats. 

Left: Willard Mill r adds some cheer to his work. 
Right: ,Jon Park prepares himself for the mad 
dash of students hungrily seeking lunch. 
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BON VOYAGE 
Teachers Visit the Far Corners of the 

World 
Although to some the teaching pro

fession may seem to have few rewards, 
it holds many benefits that other jobs 
do not. Teachers have the advantages 
during the summer months to increase 
their knowledge of the subjects they 
deal with daily. In the summer of 1985, 
several of the teachers from Lake Os
wego High School spent their time trav
eling to all corners of the world. These 
teachers made a choice to expand their 
horizons while having a great time. 

Brenda Lavender's trip to Japan was 
made possible by a Fulbright Scholar
ship. The purpose of the scholarship 
was to allow for her and 29 other teach
ers from around Oregon to emerse 
themselves in Japanese culture for six 
weeks. While traveling through all 
parts of Japan she stayed in Inns, and 
in Japanese homes. The 30 teachers vis
ited Japanese schools and many other 
beautiful sights that Japan has to offer. 

Ms. Lavender found that the Japa
nese students were put under very in
tense pressure to succeed. She spoke 
with teachers and observed that these 
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students were missing out on the joy of 
being young. 

Ms. Lavender enjoyed the people of 
Japan, and she found it hard to leave 
these people after the strong bonds of 
friendship they had created. She en
courages any student if they have the 
opportunity to visit Japan, "I feel it 
would be a learning experience that 
they would never forget". 

Continuing along in the South Pacif
ic, Millie Holscher could be found 
traipsing through the Australian out
back. Millie and 29 other teachers were 
selected to teach and visit schools in 
Australia through an exchange pro
gram. She was placed at a high school in 
Brisbane where she taught theater and 
dance for one month. She felt that the 
schools in Australia were quite differ
ent from American schools; their public 
schools were more like American pri
vate schools. After her one month of 
teaching was over, Millie spent time 
visiting other places in Australia. She 
took a cruise through the Fiji Islands 
and then toured New Zealand. There, 

"The Buddah may take the form of many things," 
commented Brenda Lavender. She was quick to 
add that this particular statue was a favorite due 
to the fact that it was a woman. 

she visited a Maori Village where she 
was taught Native dances. 

Millie enjoyed her adventures over
seas and learned much about herself 
and others in the summer of 1985. 

The last stop was made by Carole 
Heath and Roy Schreiber when they 
took a pleasure trip to Russia. Their 
many excursions to both major cities 
and small villages were guided by a na
tive Russian. The guides provided in
teresting accounts of culture and local 
history as they journeyed through the 
land. Carole and Roy found it difficult 
to speak with Russian people because of 
the language barrier, but they did have 
a few opportunities to speak with col
lege students. They learned a great deal 
about the culture and people of Russia, 
and found their trip to be a worthwhile, 
exciting learning experience. 

Whether these trips were made for 
advancing studies or just for pleasure, it 
is obvious that these teachers all gained 
new insights on foreign cultures, which 
will be a benefit to all. 

With figurines of women from various areas of the 
'oviet nion, this friendship fountain, located in 
Moscow, attracts the attention of many tourists 
and natives alike. 



Above: Although the Communist Party no longer recognizes formalized reli
gion, t. Isaac's hurch in Leningrad, gives a glimpse of the splendor that was 
Imperial Russia. Right: Basking in the Australian sun, Milli Hoel cher stops for 
a photo outside the ydney Opera House. 

Above: Brenda Lavender and her hosts pose in front of a pile of Japanese Wi h 
Dolls. People making wi hes with these doll paint only one eye onto the face. The 
second is added after a wish has been granted. All of the e doll represent wi hes 
that have come true. Below: A statue of Lenin, the father of current-day, commu
nist Russia, dominates the scene outside of the city hall in Leningrad. 
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CHAPTER VII 
LAKER SPORTS 

"The talent of success is 
nothing more than doing 
what you can do well, and 
doing well whatever you do, 
without a thought of fame." 
Henry David Longfellow 

Although Longfellow pro
claimed that thought over a 
century ago, it is easily ap
plied to Lake Oswego High 
School in 1986. It describes, 
with great accuracy, the 
views held by both partici
pants and supporters of the 
Laker athletic programms. 
Just as the alma mater is 
sung win or lose, the stu
dents and staff of L.O.H.S. 
gain satisfaction and reward 
from a well-played game or 
excellent effort; not simply 
from a victory. 

Laker spirit was at an all 
time high during the 1985-
1986 school year. With those 
students not participating in 
a certain sport often found 
supporting various teams, 
enthusiasm and involvement 
increased throughout the 
year. In the words of varsity 
swimmer Patricia Graves, 
"Even though not too many 
people actually come to our 
meets, it always gives you a 
little boost when you see 
your locker tag or someone 
wishes you good luck in the 
hall. The fact that other peo
ple take the time for you is 
really neat." 

With the support of their 

school, quite a few teams and 
individuals had very success
ful seasons and represented 
Lake Oswego High well in 
both state and district com
petitions. The boy's varsity 
soccer team successfully cap
tured the Three Rivers 
League championship and 
gave fans quite a few exciting 
games to watch. Teamwork 
aside, wrestler Neil Tamaura 
worked his way to the top of 
his division in state. Depend
ing completely on his own 
abilities, Neil was able to 
prove how much a single per
son can do. 

By all means dominating 
the sports scene for the year, 
the varsity girls basketball 
team let it all loose during 
the 1986 season. With a solid 
core of seniors Katy Steding, 
Annan Wilson, and Sabrina 
Slusser leading the way, the 
Lady Lakers were virutally 
unstopable. Losing only one 
game to Oregon City, who 
the Lakers beat twice later in 
the season, in regular play, 
this team was a visible and 
dominating force in the state 
tournament. 

The combination of victo
ry, spirit, and dedication on 
the part of all Lakers makes 
L.O.H.S. and it's teams true 
representitives of good 
sportsmanship and commit
ment. 
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J.V. HAS WINNING 
SEASON 

With the tart of the ea
son the J.V. boy soccer 
team began with losses to 

un et and Aloha. With the 
help of Coach Dominique 
"Yamba" Yambasu and a 
boo t from Chad Lynch and 
Todd Harman who came 
from Varsity to lend a hand, 
the guys were able to crank 
out a winning season of 8 
wins, 5 losses and 1 tie. The 
exciting and encouraging 
coaching technique of Yam
ba u with his use of fakes 
and tricks helped improve 
the talent and skill of the 
team. 

As Coach Yambsu said, 
"The team improved more 
than 100°(, from the begin
ning of the eason to end." 
This was important for the 
team because Yambasu be
lieve that, "The key for a 
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team is improvement in 
skills and under tanding of 
the game, and that every 
player feel that he has ac
complished something or 
learned something during 
the eason." Also, Coach 
Yam basu feels that, "the 
team is a team, and that ev
eryone working together 
makes a team." 

Yambasu was well liked by 
the players and, "was a very 
understanding, concerned 
coach who related well with 
the players and brought 
them together as a team," 
said Greg Bean. 

Throughout the season, 
the team had orne tough 
spot . They had players out 
with injuries, from Greg 
Bean with a neck injury, Eric 
Hollstein with a knee and 
ankle injury, Ted Mann with 

a spraned ankle, and Mike 
Basin with a broken collar 
bone and hin injury. Even 
with orne of their players on 
the sideline, they were able 
to pull off some exciting co
mebacks and victories with 
the help of some talented 
freshmen players. In the 
game against West Lynn, the 
junior Lakers were down 2-
0 in the first half. During the 
second half they scored three 
goals to win the game 3-2. 
Another great comeback was 
in the game against Canby. 
They were lo ing 2-0 and 
came back with two goals to 
tie the game. This was an ex
citing comeback and way to 
end the sea on for the team. 

With our upcoming talent, 
we should look forward to 
some great soccer action at 
L.O. in the coming years. 

JR. VARSITY 
L.O. 2 I Twality 

For Freshman, the sea on 
didn't turn out quite as well. 
With the 10-3 season, a lot of 
learning was done. With 
some growing talent and 
skillful player next year 
there should be improve
ment. Coach Beaudrau en
joyed the sea on and said he 
was pleased with the teams 
work. The season tarted out 
bright with two wins and one 
loss but with an excess of 
player , all needing playing 
time, the team went into a 
slump. 

As i often the case with 
freshmen season , this was a 
year of learning. Much en
thusiasm, however, remain 
as the player look forward 
to a new season. 

L.O. 1·1 Fowler 
L.O. 1-0 Brown 
L.O. 1-5 West Lynn 
L.O. 2-4 Thomas 
L.O. 0 2 Lakerid!{e 
L.O. 2-:l Forest Grove 
L.O. 0 2 Evergreen 
L.O. 0-7 .Je. uit 
L.O. 0-2 Cent. Catholic 
L.O. 5-0 Five Oaks 
L.O. 0-5 Cedar Park 
L.O. 0 6 Meadow Park 
L.O. I ·5 Highland Park 

Top Row: .Joey Macca, Andy Cotton, 
Wally Bains, Dirk Wood, Kent Darcy, 
Chad Lynch. \tiddle Row: Coach Yam 
basu, J<~ric Olson .. John Raymond. (;reg 
Gassman. Scott Mills, Ted Mann, Ca
sey White, Aaron Vanderbilt. Mike Ba
sin. Bottom Row: Cord Amato, Charles 
Mevers, Zeddie Mc(~riff. .Jeff Perrv. 
Seth Miller, Brian Oliver, Paul WiJ;. 
nowski. 

FRESHMEN 
L.O. 0-5 Sunset 
L.O. I 2 Aloha 
L.O. -1 2 Barlow 
L.O. :1 2 ewberg 
L.O. I :1 Lakeridge 
L.O. 5-0 Molalla 
L.O. 2 0 Clackamas 
L.O. :l 2 West Lynn 
L.O. 6-1 Putnam 
L.O. 0 2 Lakeridge 
L.O. 0 I Heavl'rton 
L.O. l () Oregon City 
L.O. 4-0 Milwaulkie 
L.O. 2· 2 Canby 

Top Row: ,Jamie McDonald. Paul oth
man, .John Puskas, Eric Bowen. Middle 
Row: Coach Beaudrau, Ken Roberts, 
Chris Brown. Trent Rushing, Drew 
Bernard, ,Jeff Biles, Mike Dorhtv. Bot 
tom Row: R.J Hill. David Whitn~y. Bri 
an Zindel, Mike Crawford, ,James Ro 
berson. Tim Bergi,·ine, Tom Chien. 



Top Photo: Coach Yambasu gives the team instruc
tions during half time. Left: Cord Amato practices 
his jukes for the up coming game. Above: Zeddie 
McGriff is set for a shot. 
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HISTORY IN THE MAKING 
Faced with rebuilding 

their team, the Laker men 
surprised their opponent by 
winning the league cham
pion hip for the first time. 
The Lakers had lost fifteen 
Seniors from the previous 
year's squad, but returned 
offensive standouts Mark 
Lambertsen and Ken Hollis
ter and Varsity starter Joe 
Bergevin and Andrew Ragen. 
With hard work and many 
hours of practice, our Laker 
kicker proved that exper
ience does not make a win
ning season. 

The Laker soccer men 
celebrate a victory by 
getting rowdy on the 
bus ride home. 

The Lakers showed every 
one that dedication pays off, 
by making history in defeat
ing our archrival , Lakeridge, 
for the first time. For the 
Pacer , this humbling los 
marked the first time for 
them to suffer defeat in 
league competition. Our 
Laker kickers out-hustled 
and out-played the Pacer in 
eighty minutes of intense 
soccer. The Laker defensive 
pressure frustrated the op
posing offen e, yet the score 
at half-time stood at 1-0 
against L.O. The team came 

back, inspired for the second 
half, and put the Pacers back 
in their place. A great header 
by Mark Lambertsen, from a 
Kurt Kudlicka pa s, put us 
on the score board, and a 
clinching play by Hollister 
and Lambertsen set up the 
winning goal, fired in by 
Lambertsen. "This has been 
a long time coming," said 
Coach Boucher after the 
game. "The guys have waited 
for this win for years, but the 
victory is not only for the 
boys out on the field . It is for 
the hundreds of Lake Os-

Back: Andrew Ragen, Tony 
Mann, Joe Bergerin, Kurt 
Kudlicka. Middle: Coach Bri
an Boucher, Paul Whitney, 

wego kids who came out to 
play Lakeridge and lost 2-1 
or who tied the Pacers." 

The victory wa a high
light of the season for the 
players, Coach Boucher and 
all L.O. Soccer fans. The 
Lakers advanced on to State 
quarter-finals, but unfortu
nately, lost to Reynolds. 
They had a great season that 
won't soon be forgotten. 

SCORE BOARD 

0-4 Sunset 
2-3 Aloha 
6-3 Newberg 
4-0 Molalla 
3-1 Clackamas 
3-0 West Linn 
6-3 Putnam teve Brown, Jay Kudlicka, 

Ken Hollister, Jerry Lee, 
Kareem Shafiuzzaman, Jill 
Mills, Bob Boling (photogra
pher). Front: Greg Guise, 
Ryan Schiff, Ron Jackson, 

L.O. 2-1 Lakeridge 

hawn McCullam, Mark 
Lambertsen, Howard Nelson. 

0-4 Beaverton 
3-1 Oregon City 
4-1 McMinnville 
5-0 Milwaukie 
5-0 Canby 
2-1 1st round of state 
6-2 Quarterfinals 
Record 9-3-0 



Above: hawn McCullam jukes by a defender. 
Shawn was one of the enior leaders on the team. 
Bottom: Jay Kudlicka boots the ball out of the 
Laker zone. ,Jay worked hard in the off season to 
become one of the better keepers in the league. 
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JV HAD FUN AND 
SUCCESS 

The frosh team showed 
some promise and improve
ment throughout the season. 
The team not only improved 
their occer skills, but al o 
learned a great deal about 
sportsmanship. "Captains 
Megan Murphy and Mi
chelle Barber showed excep
tional leadership ability," 
said Coach Ron Deaton, 
"They got everyone orga
nized, when organization was 
really needed." 

Scoring for the frosh wa 
led by Maureen Kelly and 
Katy O'Connor, but Deaton 
empha ized, "It takes effort 
from the whole team for suc
cess. Everyone ha to work 
together for improvement in 
skill , confidence and atti
tude. All three are important 
for a team's success." Jenny 
Peter on, Heather Walli 
and Adrian James all made 
outstanding improvements 
in their playing, too. 

At the defensive end, Beth 
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Miller was very dependable 
in the net. he saved many 
potential goal and was a 
leader in defense during dif
ficult times. "The team 
would get down, and then 
Beth would make a terrific 
ave to keep us in the game," 

said Deaton. "Midfielder, 
Megan Murphy was prob
ably the hardest worker on 
the team," he added. Using 
both her offensive and de
fen ive skills and a lot of 
hustle, she helped get the 
ball from the opponents and 
back up to the scoring area. 

The highlight of the sea
son was when the frosh took 
on Whitford Middle School. 
At the beginning of the year, 
they had been defeated by 
Whitford, 7-0, but after gain
ing more experience, the ju
nior Lakers tied them at the 
end of the season, 2-2. Dur
ing the last seconds of the 
game, mid-fielder, Sandi 
Latham cored on a corner 

kick, giving the Lakers the 
final goal. 

The Laker girls J.V. had 
an enjoyable and successful 
sea on. The team wa larger 
than your average team, due 
to a great turnout, but every
one got a chance to play and 
improve. "We had good team 
unity, and our bench was 
very strong." said Jenny 
Hartnett. 

"Our defense wa one key 
to our succe ," said coach 
Marilyn Olson. Jenny Hart
nett and Carrie Suriano were 
especially important at the 
weeper po ition, while Me

linda Tontz backed them up 
in the goal. They were all 
very dependable and hard
working. 

The offensive lineup was 
also very important. Great 
effort wa put in by Tracy 
Molsum, Christy Taylor, 
Carrie Ashy, and Megan 
Hermann. 

Carrie Ashy led the team 

JR. VARSITY 

in scoring, while Tracy Mol
sum was the enforcer of the 
team, keeping the referees 
and the other teams in line. 

"One of the best game of 
the season was against Rex 
Putnam," said several mem
bers of the team. Inspired by 
goals from Marni Zimmer
man, Megan Hermann, and 
Jenny Hartnett in the first 
few minutes, they went on to 
dominate the game. 

Everyone made great im
provements this year. "We 
had our ups and downs," said 
coach Marilyn Olson. "Sev
eral girls played on both the 
J.V. and varsity squads, so 
we often had to make adjust
ments in our lineup, but I 
think the girls handled it 
well. We were able to find 
people to step in and fill 
their positions. When we 
were playing at our best we 
were really a tough team to 
beat." 

L.O. 1-4 Sunset 
L.O. 5-0 Milwaukie 
L.O. 5-0 Clackamas 
L.O. I -4 Lakeridge 
L.O. 6-0 Putnam 
L.O. 4-0 Oregon City 
L.O. a-O Catlin Gable 
L.O. 4-0 West Linn 
L.O. :J. 1 Milwaukie 
L.O. 1-0 Clackamas 
L.O. 1-:l Lakeridge 
L.O. 5-0 Putnam 

Back: Barbara Weider, Beth 
DeChaine, Carrie Asby, Dan
nee! Hennagin, Vanessa Pyle. 
Middle: Coach Marilyn Ol
son, Kristy Metzger, Tracy 
Molsom, Kim Branlund, 
Connie Jones, Nancy Sander, 
Nicole Murry, Traci Simp
son. Lara Holman. Front: 

L.O. :3-0 Oregon City 
L.O. :3-0 West Linn 
Hecord ll<l 

FRESHMEN 
L.O. 7-1 Gatlin Gable 
L.O. 1-1 Lakeridge 
L.O. 0-7 Whitford 
L.O. J-1 Mt. View 
L.O. 12-0 Five Oaks 
L.O. 0-6 Canby 
L.O. 4-0 Parkrose 
L.O. 2 .() Cedar Park 
L.O. 0-:3 Meadow Park 
L.O. 2-0 Highland Park 
L.O. 2-0 Twality 
L.O. 7-0 Fowler 
I •. 0. 2-:l Lake ridge 
L.O. 2-2 Whitford 
Record 7-4-:l 

Kris Barker, Allison crt
ness, Marni Zimmerman, Me
linda Tontz, Carrie Suriano, 
Megan Hermann .. Jenny 
Hartnett, Christy Taylor. 

Back: Tovi Petty, .Jenny Me
dak, Heather Wallis, Adri
enne ,James, Michelle Mur
phy. Middle: Heidi Russell. 
Sandi Latham, Katy O'Con
nor. Tracy Taylor, Maureen 
Kelly. Front: Coach Ron Dea
ton, Megan Murphy, Chelsea 
Marsh, Beth Miller, Katie 
Nagey, Jenny Peterson. 



Top: Coach Marilyn directs action on the field, while 
Vanes a Pyle watches intensely. Left: Tracy Molsom 
prepare to send a powerful eros towards the oppo
nents goal. Tracy was one key to the team' offense. 
Above: Daneel Hennagin puts forth great effort to 
control the ball. Ball control is an important skill 
which the team strived to improve. 
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INJURIES HAMPER 
LAKERS 

With the return of many 
varsity players, a powerful 
Senior lineup, the addition 
of several promising new 
players and a great new 
coach, the Laker women set 
high goal for the season 
with a fourth place position 
in state. The team was look
ing strong and climbing the 
rank to the number two po
sition, until LO suffered an 
unfortunate loss to the West 
Linn Lions, leaving their re
cord at 6-1-0 overall. In
spired to stay at the top, our 
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women were dominating 
their opponents, humbling 
Lakeridge with a 2-1 win. 

The Lakers were on the 
move until they lost several 
players due to injury. This 
unfortunate loss hampered 
the Lakers scoring ability, 
and they were only able to 
come away with three con
secutive ties with Lakeridge, 
West Linn and Rex Putnam. 

"We struggled with so 
many injuries," said mid
fielder, Shelly Latham. "We 
could have done much bet-

ter; we had great potential," 
added teammate, Cindy 
Bowman. 

Even with their sometimes 
awkward adaptions, the 
team came together with a 
lot of hard work to become 
co-champions of the Three 
River's League. On to State! 
They fought a tough battle, 
but the Laker girls were de
feated by defending and 
eventual state champions, 
the Reynolds Lancers, 1-0 in 
the first round of playoff 
games. 

Back: Tracy Hollister, Trish 
Gress, Chris Davis, Cindy 
Bowman, Erika Lowe. Mid
dle: Coach David Atkinson, 
Meri Isom, Sabrina Slusser, 
Jenny Hartneti, Tina Blod
gett, Jenni Collins. Front: Ni
cole Starr, Angie Spear, Staci 
Messer, Michelle Barber, De
anna Neely, Shelly Latham, 
Marni Zimmerman. 

Receiving first team all 
league for the Lakers were 
Shelly Latham, Tina Blod
gett, Deanna Neely, and 
Stacy Messer. Tina also 
earned a position on the all
state first team. 

Although the Lakers fell 
short of reaching their "goal" 
for the season, the girls put 
in a great deal of hardwork, 
came away with some key 
victories, especially the win 
over Lakeridge, and put up a 
tough battle against some ex
cellent competition. 

Score Board 

L.O. 

1-0 Sunset 
6-1 Milwaukie 
9-2 Clackamas 
2-1 Lakeridge 
3-1 Putnam 
2-0 Oregon City 
0-1 West Linn 
5-0 Milwaukie 
4-0 Clackamas 
1-1 Lakeridge 
1-1 Putnam 
4-0 Oregon City 
1-1 West Linn 
Bye 1st round of state 
0-1 Quarterfinals 



Oppo ite page, middle: Jenni "Boor' Collin 
breaks away from a We t Linn defender. Unfor
tuantely, an ankle injury hampered her play late 
in the eason. Right: Tina Blodgett show her 
aggressive style of play, which earned her a pot 
on the first team all- tate ro ter. This page, mid
dl :Deanna "Zola" eely proves that good things 
can come in mall packages as she leads the Laker 
off en e in another attack. Bottom: The Lakers get 
a kick out of practice during pre-sea on daily dou 
bles. Ball skills and conditioning were stre ed in 
these workouts. 
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SPIKE! 
Frosh/JV 
Volleyball 

Played anywhere from the 
beaches of Malibu to the 
Olympics, volleyball is a 
sport that appeals to both 
young and old. Competitive 
volleyball has become big 
business and L.O.H.S.'s vol
leyball program has been 
filled with lots of talent for 
many years now. 

With long seasons and a 
large number of meets and 
tournaments to attend, the 
Laker women who play this 
sport find themselves spread 
thin during this portion of 
the year. Freshman and JV 
teams work especially hard 
in order to polish up their 
skills before playing on var
sity. The 1986 season found 
both JV and Frosh teams 
with winning seasons looking 
eagerly to even more success 
in 1987. 

Junior Joy Schlichte concentrates 
heavily as she approaches the ball in 
an early season game against 
McMinnville. 

JV Scoreboard 

2-0 Milwaukie 
2-0 Putnam 
2-0 Hudson Bay 
2-1 Oregon City 
1-2 Clackamas 
1-2 Lakeridge 

LO 2-0 West Linn 
2-0 Milwaukie 
2-0 Putnam 
0-2 Oregon City 
2-0 Clackamas 
1-2 Lakeridge 
1-2 West Linn 

8 wins 5 losses 

Frosh Scoreboard 

2-0 Milwaukie 
2-0 McMinnville 
1-2 West Linn 
2-0 Putnam 
1-2 Oregon City 
0-2 Clackamas 
0-2 Lakeridge 

LO 2-0 West Linn 
2-0 Milwaukie 
2-1 Putnam 
2-0 West Linn 
2-0 Oregon City 
2-1 Lakeridge 
2-0 West Linn 

11 wins 6 losses 

.JV Team: Heather Neely, Tami Harper, 
Stephanie Hansen, Charlotte Swett, 
Kari Gibbs, Felica Webb, Eva Talbot, 
Sara Papas, Malini Singh. 

Frosh Team: Jill Krogseth, Annette 
Qualley, Sheryl Flake, Melanie Allis
ton, Amy Scotty, Melissa Nichols, 
Abby Plumb, Amy Schlichte, Allison 
Grebe, Cory John on, Phuong Hart. 



Sara Papas and Tami Harper give eachother an extra bit of encouragement 
before the serve. 

Freshman players Amy Scotty and Amy Schlichte carry big lunches which will , 
hopefully, give them the extra energy to kick their opponents. 

Felicia Webb looks anxiously 
to her teammates for a sug
gestion on how to get out of a 
tough spot and reign victori
ous. 

Concentrating on last minute 
tips from the coach, the JV 
volleyball player prepare to 
claim another victory. 
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TEAM WORK 
Unity In A Tough 

Spot 
Teamwork was the ele

ment that got the L.O. Varsi
ty Volleyball team through a 
rather bumpy year. Team 
members took the best of the 
season and the worst with 
great stride and ended up 
with pride in their accom 
plishments. 

At the beginning of the 
1986 season, the team had set 
a goal of going to state. This 
achievement was hampered 
by the loss of several senior 
players due to misconduct. 
Although this was a huge set 
back, the remaining players 
united and made the most of 

Scoreboard 

2-0 Milwaukie 
2-1 Putnam 
2-1 Hudson Bay 
0-2 Oregon City 
2-0 Clackamas 
0-2 Lakeridge 

LO 1-2 West Linn 
0-2 Milwaukie 
0-2 Putnam 
0-2 Oregon City 
2-1 Clackamas 
0-2 Lakeridge 
0-2 West Linn 

5 wins 8 losses 

the remaining season. 
Among the highlights of 

the season, coach Mary 
Natwick listed L .O.'s win
ning the tournament they 
hosted and an excellently 
played match against Oregon 
City (league champions) . 

By turning possible mis
fortune to their advantage, 
the varsity team were able to 
gain much valuable exper
ience which should help to 
insure a successful 1987 sea
son. 

Rachel Carey is ecstatic after win 
ning a tough point in a game again t 
Milwaukie. 

Varsity: D~ann Englund, Lori Car
fora, Heidi Bamberg, Teisha Helger
son, Heather Gurney, Laura Scotty, 
Joy Schlichte, Janis Gibbs, Rachel 
Carey, Shawn Alford. 
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Katy Sterling takes a dive in an effort to get the ball. 

Above: Heather Gurney prepares to spike the ball. Left: Show
ing off her fancy footwork and defending the court successfully 
as well, is senior Shannon Smith. 
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CROSS COUNTRY TAKES STEPS TO 
IMPROVE 

Led by Joe Gross, Jim 
Wrenn, and James Opton, 
our Laker boys cross country 
team made some important 
progress this year. With 
the e three as the top three 
runners and leaders of the 
team, and varsity runners 
Colin Duffy, Sean Bell, Mike 
Callahan, and John Davis 
each filling their roles, the 
team showed a lot of prom
ise. Our Laker boys were 
coming on strong until sick
ness and injury slowed their 
progress . .. 

Several meets brought 
great performances from the 
team. One such meet was the 
McMinnville Invitational. 
The Lakers showed their 
style by winning the meet, 
led by strong individual per
formance by Joe Gross who 
took first, and J.C. Opton 
who took second in the meet. 

The Lakers finished out 
the season with a 3-3 record 
in league and took fourth 
place at district. "Though we 
didn't place that well at dis
trict, the effort was there." 

said J.C. Opton. Everyone 
had their personal goals but 
we worked on being a team 
this year instead of indivi
duals. 

The girls team was much 
more competitive this year 
than it ha been in the past. 
New runners Kristi Dahn, 
Heather Ludwig and several 
talented freshmen were im
portant additions to this 
year's squad. With only two 
seniors on the team, these 
new runners had a great im
pact on the team's success. 

Back: Harold Broughton, Bri
an Ecker, Jim Wrenn, Matt 
Dehning, John Jensen, Jason 
Dorn, Chris Moy, Jeff LaFon
taine, Jim Bonny. Third Row: 

Coach Eric Lider said he wa 
pleased with the girls abili
ties. 

"We had some inexperi
ence, but the girls ran really 
well." The girls finished with 
the sixth position at the dis
trict meet. 

At all levels, both boys and 
girls, "The kids worked hard 
and competed well." said 
Coach Eric Lider. Both 
teams will be returning sev
eral lettermen to next year's 
squads. 

SCOREBOARD 

BOYS 
17-44 Milwaukie 
35-20 Oregon City 
21-35 Putnam 
32-23 Lakeridge Mike Callahan, Mike De

Chaine, Tom Mitchell, Jason 
Kuchar, Brett Sposito, Tim 
Conley, Joe Gross, Dan Swil
linger, James Opton. Second 
Row: Brian Varine, Colin 
Duffy, Carrie Summers, 
Sheryl Sitton, Bill Wrenn, 
John Davis, Kristi Dahn, Me
linda Bernard, Sean Bell, Pe
ter Ochs. Front Row: Amy 
Dannon, Heather Moy, Sara 
Colby, Heather Ludwig, Deb
bie Dikeman, Jenny Des
mond, Megan Omundson, 
Kristi Morlan, Katie Cruick
shank, Dionne Hansen, 
Coach Eric Lider. 

L.O. 24-33 West Linn 
27-62 McMinnville 
27-46 Hillsboro 
35-24 Clackamas 
4th District Meet 

GIRLS 
28-27 Milwaukie 
37-18 Oregon City 
33-22 Putnam 
42-16 Lakeridge 

L.O. 42-18 West Linn 
52-19 Hillsboro 
52-INC McMinnville 
24-INC Clackamas 
5th District Meet 



Oppo ite page, middle: The Laker Boys talk t rat
egy as they prepare for another big race. Right: 
Leader of t he pack, Joe Gross hows his style, as 
he concentrates on the finish line ahead. Thi 
page, top: The Laker girls focus their attention on 
the race ahead. Lower: ean Bell and Jame Op
ton discuss the results of the race and rest their 
fatigued bodie . 
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Top Left: The Lakers are on the move as they 
kick off another exciting game. Top Right: Bill 
Burrow breaks past the line for another big gain
er. Above: Landon Wallis finally gets pulled down 
after a big gain. nfortunately Landon broke his 
collarbone midway through the season which 
hurt the team's performance. Right: Coach hoff 
takes a close look at the Laker offen e as the 
Lakers try for another successful drive. 
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TOUGH BATTLES BRING PROGRESS 
Although the JV Gridders 

did not have a successful re
cord they were a very talent
ed team. Unfortunately, 
there were many players lost 
during the season which hin 
dered the team' perfor
mance. Landin Wallis broke 
his collarbone along with 
Joey Kink who dislocated his 
shoulder. Byrne Wilson, the 
starting JV quarterback 
moved up to Varsity to play 
behind Todd Jordan. "If the 
team was at full strength, it 
wa one of the better team 
in the league," commented 

Coach Shoff. The JV fin
ished with a 2-7 record but 
had some very tough battles 
losing three games by one 
point. 

The Sophomore football 
team had a slow start, yet 
they improved immensely as 
the season went on. Many of 
the players were first year 
players or had little exper
ience, so there was a lot of 
room for improvement. 

Several standouts on the 
Sophomore team were Mike 
"Rambo" LeMarte, Shannon 
Newman, and Rob Metjie. 

All three were very aggres
sive and determined or, said 
teammate Sean Sterling, 
"blood thirsty." Jason 
Woods was also an asset to 
the team. He arrived midway 
through the season and de
veloped into a great kicker. 
Though they were inexperi
enced, they showed a lot of 
potential to be a really good 
team by the time they reach 
the Varsity level. 

The football program has 
produced one of the better 
frosh teams in recent years. 
With about half of the team 

Back: Kevin Flye. .Jon 
Knoles. Hill Burrow, Doug 
Corlew, Mike Rose. 3rd: 
Rob Serverdia, Derek 
Marty, .Jason Lang, John 
Frederiksen. Matt Kor
shoj, Randy liller. ~nd 

Jason Haas. \Ves Tyree, 
Cliff Louden, Mike Mal
lick, 'v\'arren Beymer. 
Coach Fadel. Front: 
Coach Shoff, ,Joey Kink . 
. Jeff Grill, Byrne Wilson, 
Scott Miller , Landon Wal
lis. 

Back: Mike McDermott, 
.Marc Britton, Frank Tay
lor, Mike Fullman. Harold 
Heyer, Mike LeMarte. 
Brian Bullard. :~rd: Milo 
Candanoza. Alan .John
son, ,Jav \\'eit man, Greg 
Dunna~1, Randy Miller. 
,Jason Woods. 2nd: Shari 
Sanders, Mike McGuire, 
Jim Hinson, Shannon 
Newman. ,Jamie Nimister, 
Brett Slaughter, Richard 
McComb. Front: Joelle 
Kramm. Rob :Vtetjie, Mike 
Hansen. .John Ruddick, 
Sean ::Herling, Alan Case. 
Coac• Craig Hines, Coach 
Mike C:ump. 

Back: .Jamie Lvnch, Scott 
Cravens. Murray Smith, 
.Jeff Brown. Dari Warren, 
Dannv Hess .. Jon Sand
strom·, Lance Fisher, Eric 
Gray. 3rd: Chris Dawson. 
Scott Livcsav, eal Lind
ley, .Jeff Me 1ahon, Tim 
Sullivian, Sean Bvrne, 
Bud Deloria, Chris C~rti:. 
2nd: Scott Pegalow. Brad 
E,·es, Casey Conley, Da
vid Diteman, Roger Man 
ning, Rirk~ Eslick, Rick 
Sowers, CrPg Miller, ,Jus
tin Waalkes. Front: Coach 
Anclprson .. Joe Bennett, 
.Jay Webber, Bill Cusick, 
Mike ApE>lt , Mark Sever
clia. Chris Blakenv, Nick 
Stacey. Coach Lortz. 

new to the game the team ac
complished a great deal. 
They competed well withal
most every team they faced, 
many of them having much 
more experience. "This 
year's frosh squad was really 
special, they showed a great 
deal of spirit and enthusi
asm, and had an uncommon 
ability to pull together as a 
team," commented Coach 
Lortz. The Lakers finished 
with an impressive season 
with a 5-2 record, highlight
ing their win over Lakeridge. 

Jr. Varsity 

L.O. 0-54 Lakeridge 
L.O. 0 :~.'i Marshall 
L.O. 0-16 Sweet Home 
L.O. 16 14 .Jesuit 
L.O. 7-67 Roosevelt 
L.O. 1 ~-16 Orerton City 

Sophomores 

L.O. 14-15 Beaverton 
L.O. :~0- 6 Me 1innville 
L.O. ~4- 6 Clarkamas 
L.O. ~0-2:1 LakPridge 
L.O. 20-34 Dallas 
L.O. 6- 7 West Linn 
L.O. 0-21 Putnam 
L.O. 6- 7 Oregon City 
L.O. 0-24 Milwaukee 

Freshmen 

L.O. 19 6 McMinnville 
L.O. ~~- 6 Clackamas 
L.O. l - 8 Lakeridge 
L.O. 14 12 Dalla~ 
L.O. ~7 :l2 Wt·~t Linn 
L.O. 14-28 Putnam 
L.O. 0-12 Oregon City 
L.O. 7-28 West Linn 
L.O. ~7 8 Milwaukee 
L.O. 21 0 Lakeridge 
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STRONG START AND FINISH 
The Laker football team 

had a great start this sea on . 
They trampled over their 
first three opponents, but 
unfortunately, did not reach 
their original goal of the 
state playoffs. The Laker 
finished with a 4-5 record . 

The Lakers played well 
until they met our cross
town rival , Lakeridge. The 
guys played with a lot of 
spirit, but came up hort of 
the Pacers. 

The Lakers struggled 
through the rest of the sea
son until they made an im
pressive showing against un
defeated Milwaukie. "The 
team put on one of the be t 
defen ive showings that I 
have seen in all of the year 
that I have coached at Lake 
Oswego," commented Coach 
Boyd Crawford, "It was un
fortunate that we didn't play 
as tough against our other 
opponents, as we did against 

Milwaukie , otherwi e we 
would have surely made the 
tate playoffs." Although the 

Lakers did not win, the game 
was ea ily the best of the sea
son. 

Some LO Gridders re
ceived league recognition. 
Ken Kuhn and Tom Kemph 
were given first team honors 
for defen e, along with Anth
ony Brambilla, who made 
second team. 

Ken and Tom were also 
recognized by the league for 
offen e on the second team, 
as well a , Pat Casserly, Ken 
Hollister and Scott Winters. " 
Todd Jordan and Chris 
Spiech received honorable 
mention for the offensive 
team, as did Mike Apostal 
for the defensive team. 

The year may not have 
been the winningest season 
for the Lakers, but they all 
had fun, and the fans gave 
great upport. 

Varsity 

L.O. 6- fi Beaverton 
L.O. 12- 0 M Minnville 
L.O. 39- 0 Clackama 
L.O. 13-42 Lakeridge 
L.O. 26-4 Dalla 
L.O. 21- 7 West Linn 
L.O. 19-2 Putnam 
L.O. 0-35 Oregon City 
L.O. 9-14 Milwaukee 

Back: Rick Charlton, 
Ken Holister, Matt 
Beymer, Trev Kiser, 
Berkeley Brown, Scott 
Winters, Mike Carlson, 
Scott Seal. 4th: Coach 
Crawford, Slade 
Crooks, Jim Allen, 
John Mayernick, Steve 
Miller, Geoff taff, 

Hyrne, Pat Casserly, 
Chris Cox, Brad Ham
lin, Paul Woodbury. 
2nd: Brian Patterson, 
Joelle K ramm, Greg 
Mitchell. Scott 
Slaughter, Joey Kink, 
Matt Chrisman, Chris 
• peich, Beep Thurik. 
Front: Shari Sanders, 
.John Rice, Ken Kuhn, 
Anthony Brambilla, 
Tom Kemph, Todd 
,Jordan, Mike Apostal, 
Richard McComb. 

1 2 Sport 

1itch Sorenson, ,Jeff 
Herman, Coach Bow
man . :lrd: Coach oule, 
Rick Sotomayer, 
• hane Hinson, Mike 



VICTORY BELL FOR SENIORS 
The senior women kept up 

the Powder Puff tradition by 
beating the juniors again this 
year. The seniors used an ag
gressive style of play to take 
the juniors out of the game. 
Tina Blodgett was one of the 
main factors for the seniors 
success. Tina ran the ball in 
for two touchdowns along 
with Chris Davis who took in 
one. Mid-way thru the third 
quarter some anonymous 
senior streakers brought 

some added excitement to 
the game, as they ran past 
the crowd. When the final 
gun went off, the final score 
was 22-0 and once again the 
senior women rang the victo
ry bell. 

Senior powder puffers attempt to 
show our Laker men how it's done. 

Opposite page: Experienced Laker 
Coach Boyd Crawford sends Pat 
Ca serly into the action for the 
Laker gridders. Center: Todd Jor
dan calls the shots on another Laker 
attack. Todd was one of the many 
talented junior on the Laker squad. 
Above: Mike Byrne and Matt 
Beymer take a break from their fast 
paced daily doubles. These grueling 
practices helped prepare the Laker 
for the tough sea on ahead. 
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TEAM GOALS 
Gymnasts Improve 

L.O. 

Although the gymnastics 
team ended their season with 
a losing record, the numbers 
fail to show the hard work 
that went into achieving a 
number of individual victo
ries and personal improve
ments. 

Team coach Doug Hills, a 
former gymnast in his first 
year at LO, was able to pro
vide both encouragement 
and valuable insight thanks 
to his own experiences in the 
world of competitive gym
nastics. Taking each girl's 
ability and the team's posi
tive attitude, the group tied 
together and worked towards 
their goals. 

A number of the girls had 
a shot at state competition. 

72.55 
72.55 

101.18 
101.18 
101.18 
105.65 
109.10 
110.80 
110.80 
104.95 

Scoreboard 

99.45 
131.20 
57.35 

108.71 
118.03 
100.55 
110.55 
121.80 
118.80 
114.85 

Tigard 
Parkrose 
Reynolds 
Centennial 
Tigard 
T he Dalles 
Canby 
Lakeridge 
Redmond 
Tigard 

Record 3 wins 7 losses 

Back: Kim Kaplan, Sherri Diteman, 
Julie Murawski Front: Gretchen 
Weiland, Lavander Ginsberg, Alli
son Wright, Tracie Wald ram, Terese 
Waldram. 

While waiting for her 
score, gymnast Kim Ka
plan is encouraged by 
teammate Julie Mur
awski. 
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Sophomore Terese W aldram 
missed the meet's balance 
beam contest by just two 
places. Senior Kim Kaplan 
was more successful as she 
qualified for state on the bars 
just five weeks after knee 
surgery. "What's really ter
rific about it is that Kim is 
one of the few girls out here 
who doesn't belong to a club 
gymnastics team," stated 
coach Hills. "She's learned 
everything she knows from 
school sports. I think that is 
really neat." 

It is obvious that although 
the 1986 team may not have 
gained all the glory, the team 
gained much experience and 
is worthy of much credit. 

Laker Sherri Diteman shows her flexability while competing on the balance 
beam. 

Flying through the air while performing in the floor exercise, Tere e Wal
dram leads the Lakers to victory in a meet with The Dalles. 



TAMURA, KUHN LEAD L.O. MAT MEN 
Our Laker wrestlers had a 

strong and successful season. 
Though several matches 
were lost due to the lack of 
numbers, it was known 
throughout the league that 
the Laker wrestlers were 
highly competitive on an in
dividual basis. Throughout 
the season the Lakers im
proved their depth and 
many personal goals were 
reached. 

Standout wrestlers Neal 
Tamura, Ken Kuhn, and 
Todd Harman had solid per
formances throughout the 
season. Neal and Ken not 
only were important leaders 
on the team but both took 
first place for their weight 
class at district. Defending 
district champion at 123 lbs, 

Neal lost only two matches 
in the regular season. He 
went 4-0 in the district tour
nament to claim 1st place in 
the Three Rivers League. He 
then went on to claim 2nd in 
state, reaching a personal 
goal. Ken, also an outstand
ing senior athlete, took first 
in his weight class at district 
and also represented L.O. at 
state. Though this was only 
his third year in the pro
gram, he lost only two 
matches during the regular 
season. With hard work and 
good coaching, Ken consis
tently blew apart the compe
tition. Todd Harman, a tal
ented sophomore, took 2nd 
at district and joined the two 
Laker seniors at the state 
meet. 

Coach Gump was very 
pleased with the results this 
year. Though the scores may 
not have shown it, the 
Lakers were very competi
tive. Most teams they went 
up against had full lineups, 
forcing the Lakers to give 
away too many points to for
feits. "We accomplished 
more than expected," said 
Coach Gump, "We increased 
in depth and talent through
out the year. Rebuilding 
takes time. Not just anyone 
can go out and play. It takes 
skill and usually 2-3 years of 
practice to become competi
tive." Gump said he was very 
pleased with the hardwork
ing attitudes of many Laker 
wrestlers. John Denny, John 
Fredricksen, and Jeff Grill 

Back: Doris Rose, Georgia 
Wallis, Coach Fatal, Byrne 
Wilson, Peter Kuhl, Richard 
McComb, .John Denny, John 
Mayernick. Rick Charlton, 
Coach Gump, Angelina Ku
char, Cheri Sanders. Middle: 
Scott Livesay, Gary Smith, 
Ken Kuhn, John Fredrick
son, Tom Denny, Charles 
Myers, Roger Manning, Eric 
Jacobsen, Scott Miller. Front: 
Justin Waalkes, Guy Ander
son, Steve Fembert, Brian 
Varine, Rick Eslick, Todd 
Harman, Neal Tamura, Jeff 
Grill, Joe Benett, Danny 
Small. 

Left: Ken Kuhn holds his opponent 
as he plans his next move. Ken wres
tled well throughout the year and 
was a great team leader. Above: 

eal Tamura uses his championship 
technique to wrestle his way to the 
top. Neal was district champion in 
his weight class. 

all showed great improve
ments, and John Mayernick 
also displayed strong prom
ise. The Lakers demonstrat
ed great potential this year 
with Guy Anderson, Todd 
Harman, Steve Rembert, 
Tom Denny, Mike Hansen, 
Rick Charlton, and Brian 
Varine, who also took 6th at 
district, all having strong 
performances on the varsity 
level. Roger Manning, 
Charles Myers, Garry Smith, 
and Joe Bennett were prom
ising freshmen on this year's 
squad. Though some senior 
leadership will be missed, 
our Laker wrestlers have big 
hopes for their young and 
talented team. 

29-42 Sunset 
28-48 Roosevelt 
37-28 Astoria 
42-36 Reynolds 
21-54 Oregon City 

L.O. 34-36 Parkrose 
15-56 David Douglas 
35-36 Aloha 
23-48 Putnam 
12-57 West Linn 
27-37 Clackamas 
17-54 Lake ridge 
District (7th) 
Record 2-10 
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LAKERS SKI TO THE TOP 
Another Saturday morn

ing, another race. Our Laker 
skiers got up bright and early 
each weekend to make the 
6:30 bu and try to grab a 
choice eat at the back near 
the heater. This was the be
ginning of each day of fun 
and work for our skiers. 

Whether on the lopes or 
running stairs, our Laker ski
er were always working to 
improve. All their work paid 
off throughout the season 
and into league and state 
competitions. Jim Mills, 

Tony Colburn, Matt 
McCuddy, Paul Woodbury 
and Kirk Ihlenburg led the 
guys to 2nd place in league 
and 6th place in State. Jim 
Mills placed at the top con
sistently throughout the sea
son, while Tony Colburn fin
ished in fifth. Mike Fullman, 
Greg Gui e, Sean Bell, Scott 
Murr, and John Ruddick all 
had outstanding perfor
mances at the J.V. level. 
John Ruddick showed great 
potential but due to his par
ticipating on the Mt. Hood 

,Jim Mills show hi style as he race to 
another victory. Jim's consistent wins 
throughout the year earned him first place 
in overall league standing . 
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Ski Team he was unable to 
be in all the races. 

The girls team took third 
place in league, which unfor
tunately did not qualify 
them for state as a team. Jill 
Vessely, however, went on to 
repre ent the Laker girls at 
state. Jill brought home a 
fifth place finish in the giant 
slalom, was named to the 
second team all league due to 
her outstanding perfor
mances, and was important 
in leading the girls team 
throughout the season. Var-

Back: .John Ruddick, Mike 
Fullman, Sean Bell, Scott 
Murr, Derek Marty. Center: 
Katy O'Connor, Allison Nort
ness, Tony Colburn, Jim 
Mills, Matt McCuddy, John 
Sepenuk, Kat Taylor, Ryan 
Murr. Front: Kirk Ihlenburg, 
Sara Papas, Meg Ragen, Jill 
Vessely, Coach Ali Grant, 
Paul Woodbury. Not Pic· 
tured: Carrie Ashy, Brad 
Hamlin, Carrie Suriano, 
Kristi Metzger, Greg Guise, 
Kristin Shepard. 

sity skiers Meg Ragen, Sara 
Pappas, Carrie Suriano, Car
rie Ashy, and Katy O'Connor 
all contributed greatly to the 
varsity squad, reaching per
sonal goals and working well 
together as a team. 

Alli on Nortness, Katy 
O'Connor, and Kristi 
Metzger all skied well for the 
J.V. team and made great 
improvements in their skills 
and times. 

GIRLS 
1st Place 
3rd Place 
4th Place 
4th Place 

L.O. 1st Place 
3rd Place 
1st Place 
5th Place 

BOYS 
2nd Place 
3rd Place 
1st Place 

2nd Place 
1st Place 

L.O. 2nd Place 
1st Place 
6th Place 
6th Place 



Above: Paul Woodbury flies through the gates 
toward another great finish. Paul wa one of the 
senior leaders on the team. Left: Kirk Ihlenburg, 
Paul Woodbury, Jill Ves ely, and Tony Colburn 
all gather around Coa h Ali Grant after an out
standing day on the slopes. 
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JV EXCELL/SOPH, FROSH LEARN 
The frosh navy team fin

ished the year with an 8-12 
record. The team was led by 
some fine young players. J er
ry Lee led the team in field 
goal percentage with 470:0. 
Greg Nelson had the highest 
points per game with 15. 
Murry Smith led the team in 
free throw percentage (590:0), 
rebounds (179), and assists 
(46). Everyone else on the 
team also made great contri
butions that don't show up 
in the statistics. 

The frosh white team fin
ished the season with a 7-13 
record. They also showed 
some very fine talent. Scott 
Cravens was the rebounding 
leader with 110 boards and 
he also was the scoring lead
er with 248 points. Matt 
Martinsen led the team in 
field goal percentage (50%) 
and Jason Kuchar led the 
team in free throw percent
age (600:0). John Raymond 
was the assist leader and Da
vid Hollingsworth was the 
"eraser" with 12 blocked 

shots. 
It was a difficult task for 

the freshman to learn the 
complicated Laker basket
ball season. This year's 
freshman class, however, 
shows great promise for 
years to come. 

Laker Basketball had a 
strong year at all levels this 
year. 

The Laker J. V. boys had 
an outstanding season. A 
good blend of youth and ex
perience combined to give 
the Lakers a 20-2 record and 
the league championship. 
Defense was one strong point 
for the Lakers. An ability to 
play good basic man to man 
defense, combined with a va
riety of other defenses 
helped the Lakers take ad
vantage of their opponents 
weaknesses. Not only did 
they play well defensively, 
but there were also several 
good corers on the J.V. 
squad. "We had kids who 
could put together streaks of 
6-10 points in rapid fashion," 

commented Coach Deuel. 
Against Lakeridge they put 
it all together and showed 
their potential by crushing 
the boys in baby blue both 
times they faced them. 

The Lakers were led by big 
guns Mike Carlson, Mark 
Sutter, Warren Beymer and 
Rodney Songster. Mike Carl
son led the team with an 
average of 13 points. Mark 
Sutter led the team in re
bounding and free throw 
percentage. Rodney Songster 
led the team in assists and 
Warren Beymer was the in
spirational leader for the 
team. The J.V. Laker hoop
sters were a well-balanced 
team. 

The Laker Sophomore 
hoopsters finished the year 
with a successful season. 
Laker fast breaks and re
bounding skills brought 
many victories for the team. 
Depth was also a key to their 
success. Many players were 
able to come off the bench 
and play strongly. "Sickness 

and injuries, however, pre
vented the team from having 
an even more successful sea
son," commented Coach 
Shoff. Each player on the 
team improved in a different 
way to strengthen their indi
vidual game and the perfor
mance of the team as a 
whole. Progress was made in 
developing skills and famil
iarizing the players with the 
Laker basketball system. 
The sophomores were a well 
balanced team led by big Bill 
Burrow, who got to see some 
varsity playing time late in 
the season. They finished 
with a 15-7 record. 

It was a learning exper
ience for both frosh basket
ball teams this season. Long 
time coaches Terry English 
and John Scotty returned to 
teach their freshman the 
complicated Laker basket
ball program. Both frosh 
teams showed excellent and 
promise throughout the sea
son. 

Frosh Navy 

50-60 Twality 
48-67 Madison 
56-49 McMinnville 
36-45 Columbi 
54-48 Forest Grove 
44-38 Canby 
46-41 Jesuit 

Back: Coach Scotty, David 
Hollingsworth, Otto Beron
ius-Manager. Middle: Scott 
Cravens, Jason Kuchar, Matt 
Martinsen, Jon Raymond. 
Front: Aaron Vanderbilt, 
Brad Eves, Bob Johnson, 
Chris Curtis, Sean Byrne. 

44-72 Putnam 
41-67 Lakeridge 

L.O. 45-43 Oregon City 
46-60 W.L. Green 
32-36 West Linn 
39-53 Lakeridge 
35-32 Clackamas 
39-53 Newberg 
41-50 Lakeridge 
63-36 West Linn 
51-33 Oregon City 
54-70 Lakeridge 
42-47 Milwaukie 
Record 8-12 

Frosh White 

Back: Coach English, Greg 
Nelson, Jerry Lee, Adam 
Youngbar. Front: Craig 
O'Connel, Aaron Bozeman, 
Murry Smith, Craig Peebles, 
Paul Winnowsk.i. 

33-69 Fowler 
36-41 Jefferson 
56-28 Prairie 
28-52 Columbia 
53-40 Forest Grove 
52-38 Canby 
35-62 Jesuit 
52-48 The Daile• 
51-41 West Linn 
42-58 Lakeridge 

L.O. 55-45 Oregon City 
63-68 West Linn 
66-68 Milwaukie 
45-51 Clackamas 
37-50 Putnam 
53-34 Canby 
34-54 Lakeridge 
33-47 West Linn 
41-46 Oregon City 
32-47 Clackamas 
Record 7-13 



Left: Murry mith converts a basket afte r stealing t he ball. Murry was the 
leading rebounder fo r t he fro h navy team. Above: Jim Hinson scoops up fo r 
two over a West Linn defender. T he Laker sophomore hoop team crushed 
West Linn both t imes they faced them. 

Jr. Varsity 

Back: Coach Duel, Mark 
Krill, Otto Beronius-Man
ager. Middle: K.C. White, 
Mike Carlson, Mark Sutter, 
Rodney Songster. Front: Jer
ry Wallis, Kurt Kudlicka, 
Kory Amston, Scott Torrey. 

Sophomores 

Back: Coach hoff, Brian 
Bullard, Otto Beronius-Man
ager. Middle: Mike Callahan, 
Wally Baines, Bill Burrow, 
David Chisholm. Front: Jim 
Hinson, Matt Hall, Brett 

laughter, Jami imister, 
Scott Taylor. 

70-47 Molalla 
68-37 Madison 
48-38 Jefferson 
54-50 Aloha 
50-37 Columbia 
55-45 Hillsboro 
52-41 Jesuit 
44-54 Beaverton 
59-25 The Dalles 
56-44 Putnam 
35-30 Lakeridge 

L.O. 37-35 Oregon City 
58-48 West Linn 
44-41 Milwaukie 
37-34 Clackamas 
58-43 Putnam 
68-45 ewberg 
62-59 Lakeridge 
54-47 West Linn 
53-43 Oregon City 
44-54 Clackamas 
52-32 Milwaukie 
Record 20-2 

59-42 Forest Grove 
57-23 Reynolds 
36-41 Putnam 
72-40 West Linn 
52-31 Aloha 
40-39 Col. Christ. 
60-51 Canby 
41-39 Beaverton 
57-39 Jesuit 
69-47 Forest Grove 
50-52 Sunset 
32-52 Lakeridge 

L.O. 47-37 Oregon City 
63-48 West Linn 
43-21 Milwaukie 
37-38 Lakeridge 
51-58 Putnam 
45-53 Beaverton 
62-47 Lakeridge 
73-44 West Linn 
64-20 Oregon City 
53-29 Milwaukie 
Record 16-6 
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LAKER HOOPSTERS GO 
BANANAS 

Although the Varsity 
Laker hoopster had a strong 
finish winning six out of 
their last nine games, they 
failed to reach their goal of 
the state playoffs."The ex
ecution and defense was ade
quate ," commented long 
time Laker coach Sonny 
Long, " but a lower team 
shooting percentage prevent
ed more wins. " 

The Lakers could have 
easily finished with a better 
record losing eight games by 
just seven points or less. 

" I was pleased that we 
were in every game except 
two," commented Long. 

The highlight of the sea
son was when our Laker 
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hoopsters defeated Rex Put
nam and the Laker fans 
brought back some old time 
Laker Spirit! orne of the 
fans volunteered to eat a ba
nana for every free throw the 
Lakers made. By the end of 
the game the basketball 
team felt great, but some of 
the fans wished that the 
team had not shot so well. 
The Lakers played great de
fense and executed perfectly 
to take Rex Putnam out of 
the game. 

As a team everyone 
worked hard even through 
many frustrations , such as 
clo e losses, injuries, and 
sickness which made their 
effort even more difficult. 

The Lakers were led by 
senior Scott Winters who led 
the team in free throw per
centage with 84°o and in 
average points per game with 
13.8. Paul Scott, a 6' 7" ju
nior, followed Winters with 
an aveage of 10.7 points per 
game and he also led the 
team in rebounds and 
blocked shots. Seniors Shane 
Hin on and Berkeley Brown 
both made considerable con
tributions in the post area. 

hane Hinson came on 
strong mid-season and ended 
up leading the team in field 
goal percentage. Mike Wil
son became the leading point 
guard on the team having the 
most assists and recoveries. 

Above: 6'7" Junior Paul Scott finishes one 
of his vintage inside moves to score aga inst 
The Da lles. Paul was the leading re· 
bounder a nd shot blocker for the Lakers. 
Right: enior Scott Winters goes up for one 
of his patented jumpshots. Scott was the 
lead ing scorer for t he team. 

Kurt Kudlicka, an outstand
ing sophomore, came on 
strong and worked his way 
into the starting lineup to 
lead the team in coring in 
many games. There were also 
many other players, includ
ing seniors Matt Chrisman, 
Chris Cox, Craig Kanada, 
and Rick Fraunfelder who 
didn't see much playing time 
but added to the team's 
chemistry. Two of the Laker 
Hoopsters were recognized 
for their outstanding league 
play. Senior Scott Winters 
was named to the seco~d 
team all-league along with 
Paul Scott who received hon
orable mention honors. 



Middle: Paul Scott and Mike Wilson force 
West Linn into a turnover by executing a 
Laker defensive trap. Defense was the major 
key in many of the Laker victories. Above: 
Kurt Kudlicka finishes off a Laker fastbreak. 
Kurt was a sophomore standout who worked 
his way into the starting lineup. 

Back: Coach Duel , Berkeley 
Brown, Paul Scott, Mike 
Carlson, Otto Beronius-Man
ager. Middle: Coach Long, 
Chris Cox, Scott Winters, 
Mike Wilson, Mark Sutter, 
Coach Shoff. Front: Todd 
Jordan, Rick Fraunfelder, 
Shane Hinson, Kurt Kud
licka, Warren Beymer, Matt 
Chrisman, Craig Kanada. 

45-47 
50-56 
50-49 
42-47 
48-39 
44-46 
44-49 
36-42 
58-42 
52-59 
37-55 
69-40 
46-47 
60-54 
36-45 
53-44 
42-36 
44-64 
62-38 
49-40 
34-62 
58-44 

L.O. 

Record 10-12 

Molalla 
Madison 
Jefferson 
Aloha 
Columbia 
Hillsboro 
Jesuit 
Beaverton 
The Dalles 
Putnam 
Lakeridge 
Oregon City 
West Linn 
Milwaukie 
Clackamas 
Putnam 
Newberg 
Lakeridge 
West Linn 
Oregon City 
Clackama 
Milwaukie 



FINE YOUNG TALENT SHOW 
PROMISE 

The Laker's J .V. hoopsters 
set high goals for this year's 
season. With several exper
ienced players returning to the 
squad, they knew they would be 
tough competition for any team 
if they continued to develop 
their talents. After many hours 
of practice throughout the sea
son, they reached many of these 
team and personal goals. Team 
captains Monique Cook and 
Shelly Latham led the team to 
an excellent 19-3 record. 

The team played well togeth
er and adapted to many situa
tions when players were shuf
fled between teams. The high 
light of the season for the 
Lakers was their wins against 
Lakeridge. The first time the 
teams faced it was close, 33-31. 
However, the second game La
keridge was blown away, 43-24, 
by our Laker hoopsters. 

Due to a lack of frosh turnout 

this year, sophomores were ad
ded to the squad to form a 
frosh/soph. team. The coaches 
felt this would be a good way of 
ensuring more playing time for 
some of the J.V. players, while 
also giving them more time on 
the floor to improve their skills. 
Though they suffered a close 
loss in the opening game of the 
season, the Lakers went on to 
win the rest of their games. "We 
were few in numbers, but strong 
in ability." said Coach Ander
son. 

The whole team consisted of 
only six players, so when any
one was gone or players fouled 
out, the frosh/soph. team found 
themselves often out numbered 
on the floor. "We looked to the 
sophomores for leadership," 
said Coach Anderson, " but, 
each player made their own 
contribution to the team, mak
ing it a very successful season." 

Jr. Varsity 

Shelly Latham, Monique 
Cook, Nancy Sander, Becki 
Conrad, Coach Strickler, K.C. 
Unrein, Lori Pember, Cindy 
Bowman, Stacy Messer. Not 
Pictured: Michelle Wilcox, 
Meri Isom. 

Frosh/Sophomore 

Jenny Medak, Michelle Wil
cox, Jessica Browne, Coach 
Anderson, Meri I om, Missy 
Nichols, Sandi Latham. 

28-29 Beaverton 
39-26 Madison 
44-16 Jefferson 
35-23 Aloha 
31-42 Tigard 
23-18 St. Mary's 
45-18 Clackamas 
31-13 Sunset 
53-23 Newberg 
27- 9 LaSalle 
37-18 Milwaukie 
45-25 Putnam 

L.O. 39-27 Sandy 
33-31 Lakeridge 
23-42 Oregon City 
41-10 West Linn 
41-17 Milwaukie 
37-22 Clackamas 
44-17 Putnam 
43-24 Lakeridge 
43-17 West Linn 
49-42 Oregon City 
Record 19-3 

36-38 Twaility 
38-15 Madison 
60-22 Jefferson 
47- 4 Forest Grove 
46- 8 Clackamas 
45-13 Newberg 
44-18 Milwaukie 
35- 8 Putnam 
43-19 Sandy 

L.O. 46-23 Lakeridge 
41-21 Ogden 
47-14 Milwaukie 
32-13 C!ackamas 
35-11 Putnam 
37-14 Prairie 
52-10 West Linn 
32-22 Lakeridge 
48-18 West Linn 
62-21 Oregon City 
Record 18-1 



Opposite Page, Top: Fre hmen Becki Con
rad battles down low for rebounding po i
tion. Becki was a fine young freshman who 
got to ee some var ity playing time. This 
Page, Center: Monique ook attempts a 
free throw to build onto the Laker' lead. 
Monique was a fine shooter who got some 
varsity experience th i season. Left: Lori 
Pember looks to make an assist for another 
Laker basket. Lori was a tough competitor 
for the J.V. squad. 
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LADY LAKERS HAVE RECORD 
YEAR 

Many long hours of prac
tice put in on the floor by our 
Laker girls basketball team 
brought great results for our 
Laker hoopsters and made 
1985-86 an exciting year for 
Laker basketball. The three 
teams that comprise the girls 
basketball program recorded 
66 wins against only 6 de
feats. The highlight of the 
year was the school record 25 
wins recorded by the varsity 
team. Led by four exper
ienced seniors, the Lakers 
were ranked number one in 
the state until a tough loss at 
Oregon City in January, 
However, the Lakers re
bounded and raced through 
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the rest of the regular season 
unbeaten. Unfortunately, 
the Lakers lost a heart 
breaking contest against St. 
Mary's Academy in the Or
egon State AAA Tournament 
semi-final game. The Lakers 
went on to gain a third place 
finish, ending their season. 

Katy Steding, Annan Wil
son, Sabrina Slusser, Kristi 
Dahn, and Angie Spear were 
the starting five for the 
Lakers, but each team mem
ber played an important role 
on the squad. Laura Scotty 
was a valuable senior leader. 

Shelly Latham, Monique 
Cook, and Heather Gurney 
stepped in to fill important 

roles for the Lakers, while 
several other younger play
ers also provided valuable re
lief from the bench. 

Honor received at years' 
end were highlighted by 
Katy Sterling's choice of the 
Oregon Prep Player of the 
year. In addition, Katy was 
chosen as an All-American 
for her play her senior year. 
Annan Wilson was chosen on 
the first team AAA state 
squad while Sabrina Slusser 
was chosen to the honorable 
mention team. League hon
ors went to Katy Steding as 
she was chosen the League's 
Most Valuable Player for the 
third straight year. Annan 

Above: Annan Wilson shows her great ball 
handling skills by juking by a Grant de
fender. Annan was one of two Lakers who 
was on the first team all-state squad. 
Right: abrina Slusser pulls up for one of 
her vintage jump hots. abrina' hooting 
and rebounding skill contributed greatly 
to the team's succe s. 

Wilson was also first team, 
Sabrina Slusser was second 
team, and juniors Angie 
Spear and Kristi Dahn were 
honorable mention all 
league. 

Annan Wilson and Katy 
Steding were also chosen to 
play in the Oregon Prep All
Star Game for 1986. Other 
honors obtained were two 
full scholarships for basket
ball. Annan received a full 
ride to the University of 
Colorado while Katy gained 
a scholarship to Stanford 
University. 



Back: Coach Anderson, 
Coach Strickler, Heather 
Gurney, Laura Scotty, Katy 
Steding, Kristi Dahn, Sabrina 
Slusser, Becki Conrad, Coach 
Lavender. Front: Kari Gibbs, 
Jenny Medak, Shelly 
Latham, Stacy Messer, An
nan Wilson, Monique Cook, 
Angie Spear. 

Left: Katy Steding soars over a Grant defend
er to score one of her many baskets during the 
eason. Katy was named t he Oregon Prep 

Player of the year. Above: Shelly Latham 
shows her quickness as she steals the ball from 
St. Mary' . helly took a step up to play an 
important role on the varsity squad t his sea
son. 

64-53 Beaverton 
77-30 Madison 
58-25 Jefferson 
41 -27 Aloha 
48-26 Tigard 
58-38 St. Mary 's 
47-20 Clackamas 
61 -48 Sunset 
74-38 Newberg 
48-37 North Eugene 
52-24 Milwaukie 
68-18 Putnam 
44-28 Sandy 
55-31 Lakeridge 

L.O. 39-42 Oregon City 
68-24 West Linn 
71 -25 Milwaukie 
50-25 Clackamas 
65-45 Putnam 
68-22 Lakeridge 
64-23 West Linn 
45-38 Oregon City 
25-24 Oregon City (P) 
48-28 North Bend (P) 
51-29 Tigard (P) 
47-54 St. Mary's (P) 
43-35 Sunset (P) 
3rd Place State 
Record 25-2 



LEADING THE PACK 
Lakers Rely On Senior 

Experience 
The last verse of the na

tional anthem is coming to 
an end. The wet-haired 
swimmers stand on the deck, 
clad in towels and their navy 
and white sweatsuits. As the 
last line of the anthem comes 
over the loudspeaker, the 
swim team eagerly awaits its 
cue. "In the land of the free, 
and the home of the ... 
LAKERS!!" The team cheers 
widly, and another Laker 
home swim meet has begun. 

From the beginning, the 
spirited 85-86 swim team 
moved forward, learned from 
its mistakes and continually 
made the improvements nec
essary for the boys team to 
race to an undefeated season. 
The girls team also finished 
strong and won several meets 
in spite of the lack of depth 
necessary to dominate the 
league. Coached by Karl von 
Tagen and Lynette Person
ett, and led by team captains 
Patricia Graves, Troy Drawz, 
and John Harlow, the swim 
team was a determined group 
of athletes who worked hard 
and supported each other in 
the heat of a close race, of
fered words of encourage
ment to nervous teammates 
before a relay, and lifted 

worn-out spirits when prac
tice seemed impossibly hard. 

At the end of the season, 
all the hard work began to 
pay off when the Lakers 
reached the district and state 
championship meets. At dis
trict, almost every swimmer 
achieved personal best times 
as the Laker boys became 
district champions. Mean
while, the girls swam to 
fourth place. Furthermore, 
eight Laker swimmers quali
fied for State. They were; 
John Harlow, Troy Drawz, 
Matt Beymer, Robert Mor
row, Patricia Graves, Char
lotte Swett, Katie Graves, 
and Susan Torrey. 

The OSAA State Swim 
Championship was held at 
Mt. Hood Community Col
lege on February 21 and 22. 
The Lakers continued to fare 
well there, with Susan Tor
rey placing 7th in the 200 
yard freestyle and 7th in the 
500 free. Katie Graves also 
performed well, placing 11th 
in the 50 yard free. The girls 
400 free relay made up of Su
san Torrey, Charlotte Swett, 
and Patricia and Katie 
Graves swam their best time 
of the season, placing 14th. 
Scoring points for the boys 

team was the powerful 200 
medley relay team consisting 
of Robert Morrow, John 
Harlow, Matt Beymer, and 
Troy Drawz which placed 
second and got the team off 
to a good start. In individual 
events, John Harlow placed 
in the 200 individual medley, 
3rd in the 500 freestyle and 
received consideration All
America honors for both his 
times. Also, Troy Drawz 
scored points for the Lakers 
by finishing 2nd in the 50 
free and 4th in the 100 free, 
while Robert Morrow im
proved dramatically to take 
9th in the 50 free and 7th in 
the 100 backstroke. 

The Laker boys eventually 
brought home a 3rd place 
trophy as they edged Sunset 
in the intense team competi
tion. All in all 1985-86 was 
an exciting, productive and 
successful year for the Laker 
swimming program. The 
team will lose many key 
swimmers to graduation, but 
the many talented under
classmen who remain will 
continue to uphold the tradi
tion of excellence in competi
tive swimming at Lake Os
wego High School. 

GIRLS VARSITY 

Robert Morrow offers 
to teammate Troy Drawz after an i 
tense 50 freestyle race. 

BOYS VARSITY 

30 127 Me Minnville 89 83 

front row: T. Drawz, P. Graves, J. Harlow, H. Stanton, H. Moy, B. Dunne. middle 
row: S. Brown, B. Humphrey, A .. James, K. Scheible, K. Graves, J. Dorn, M. 
Beymer, P. epenuk, S. Torrey, .J.J. Koll, K. Kalfelz, R. Morrow. third row: P. 
Thorne, J. Park, T. Morrell, K. Capuzzi, J. Weitman. back row: D. Chambers, L. 
Benjamin, J. Simpson, L. Coward, A. Polley, R. nyder, G. Dunnam, T. Conley. 
Coaches: L. Personett, K. von Tagen. 
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64 
95 
63 
87 
99 
59 
82 
76 
83 

98 Gresham 
58 Silverton 

102 Mt. View 
37 Bend 
51 Sandy 
95 Lincoln 
63 Canby 
76 Oregon City 
86 Lakeridge 

72 91 
52 104 
53 106 
30 121 LO 
49 107 
76 80 
49 103 
39 110 
81 85 



Freshman sensation usan Torrey swim hard through the grueling 500 free. 

Anchorman Troy Drawz blasts 
off for the fin~ l leg as Matt 
Beymer looks on. 

Katie Graves strains for the edge as she nears the end of a 
backstroke race. 

Coach Lynette Personett take a urprise dip in the pool as 
t he team celebrates the end of the di~trict meet. 

Coming up for air, Patricia Graves sur
faces during t he breastroke leg of the 
200 IM. 
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PLEASING YEAR FOR JV/FROSH 

The Laker J.V. baseballers 
had an enjoyable eason. 
Their record doesn't reflect 
the progress the team made 
through the season. The ma
jority of the games were very 
competitive, with most of 
their losses by only one or 
two points. 

Defense was the strong
point for the Lakers. The 
team was somewhat incon
sistent at hitting, but when 
they were hitting well their 
attack was unstoppable. In 
dividual talents improved 

throughout the season to 
make the team better as a 
whole. Warren Beymer was 
an important player and 
leader for the team while 
Jason Fellman, Randy Mill
er, Milo Candanoza, Greg 
Bean, Randy Miller, and 
Craig Boling all made great 
improvements at their indi
vidual positions. 

The Laker frosh baseball 
team worked well together 
and strived to improve as the 
season progressed. "I was 
pleased with the team's over-

Back: Jason Hawes, Jim Bonny, Mike Fahey, Mike Carlson, K.C. White, J.J. 
Koll, Warren Beymer, Coach Thompson. Front: Jason Fehlman, Randy 
Miller, Greg Bean, Milo Candanoza, Craig Boling, Chris Speich, Brett 

laughter. 
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all attitude," commented 
coach Anderson, "Every 
team sets goals to win. We 
didn't win as many games a 
we had hoped, but the team 
worked hard together and 
the potential was there." 

The highlights of the sea
son were two wins against a 
strong Putnam team and a 
tough win in the final game 
of the season. The Lakers 
were down by five runs going 
into the seventh inning, but 
made a great comeback. 
They scored five runs to tie 

the game and then went on 
to win with a suicide squeeze 
bunt by Derrick Hughes. 

Murray Smith, Chris 
Brown, Jason Lawler, Jamie 
McDonald, and Greg Nelson 
were key players for the 
Lakers, though each player 
had an important role on the 
squad. Greg Smith and Chris 
Brown both improved their 
play greatly to also aid the 
Laker effort. 

0 l :l David Douglas 
8- 7 Revnolds 
1- :! Or~gon City 
2 4 Tigard 

1 0-11 Tigard 
3- 8 Forest Grove 
6 5 Forest Grove 
8" 11 Milwaukie 

11- 3 West Linn 
5- 4 Wilson 
4- 7 Lake ridge 

L.O. 5- 4 Clackamas 
3-10 Oregon City 
2- 3 Milwaukie 
0- 2 West Linn 
0- 4 Putnam 
8- 7 Lakeridge 
4- 5 Oregon City 
:l- 4 Clackamas 
2- 7 Clackamas 

12- 5 West Linn 
5-10 Lakeridge 

Record 7-15 



Back: Murray Smith, Greg Nelson, Coach Anderson, John Sandstrom, Chris 
Brown, Middle: Jamie McDonald, John Bartlett, Mike Mikesell, Josh Stan
bro, Matt Lugues, ,Jason Lawler. Front: David Baker, Gary Smith, B .• J. 
Wilkes, Shane Orand, Derek Hughes, Mark Severdia, David Gray. 

7-11 Milwaukie 
3- 5 Wilson 
7- 5 West Linn 
4- 6 Putnam 
5-20 O.C. (While) 
2-12 Lakeridge 
3-11 Fowler 
4- 5 Moss 

L.O. 2- 5 West Linn 
9- 4 Putnam 
2-22 O.C. (White) 
4- 3 Clackamas 
4- 8 Milwaukie 
7-11 O.C. (Red) 
5- 3 Clackamas 
7-10 West Linn 

11-10 Clackamas 
Record 5-12 

Warren Beymer gives moral upport 
to the team during practice becau e 
he is hurt and can't participate. 
When Warren was healthy he was 
one of the better hitters for the 
team. 
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DIAMOND MEN HAVE GOOD YEAR 
The Lakers set high expec

tations for this year season. 
Though many of these ex
pectations weren't met our 
Laker baseballer became 
more competitive through
out the season and succeeded 
in winning more games than 
any L.O. team ha for many 
years. 

Several individuals had 
strong seasons for the 
Lakers. Brady Fuchs pitched 
well throughout the season 
including several outstand
ing games such as a 4-3 win 
over Oregon City in which he 
struck out 13 batters. Tim 
Martin also pitched well for 

the Laker squad, including a 
tough loss to Oregon City in 
which he fanned ten batters. 
Tim was also a key player at 
third ba e, and had a strong 
batting average of .356 for 
the season. Kurt Kudlicka 
was a strong outfielder for 
the Lakers and led the 
Laker's offensive attack with 
a year long batting average of 
. 383. Pat Casserly was a key 
to the Laker defense at first 
base, and Howard Nelson 
was a strong contributer in 
the outfield. Both Casserly 
and Nelson also had strong 
performances at bat. Todd 
Jordan, who improved im-

mensely this season, played 
well at second base and Beep 
Thurick was an outstanding 
catcher for the Lakers. Todd 
Jordan, Howard Nelson, 
Beep Thurick, Pat Casserly, 
Landon Wallis, Tim Martin, 
Kurt Kudlicka, and Mark 
Sutter all had excellent per
formances at bat, each hit
ting home runs for the Laker 
offense . 

Seven Lakers were recog
nized by the league for their 
out tanding play. Pat Ca -
erly was named second 

team first baseman, and 
Kurt Kudlicka and Howard 
Nelson were named to sec-

ond team outfield. Receiving 
honorable mention were: 
Beep Thurick at catcher, 
Todd Jordan at second ba e, 
and Brady Fuchs and Tim 
Martin as pitchers. 

Throughout the season the 
Lakers developed hitting, 
pitching and fielding skills 
but had trouble with main
taining consistency. Costly 
errors held the Lakers back 
from a more successful sea
son. However progress was 
made, and talent wa hown 
by all members of the quad. 

0-13 David Douglas 
11- 4 Reynolds 
5- 6 Oregon City 

12- 6 Milwaukie 
4-10 West Linn 
3-13 Putnam 

Back: Landon Wallis, Brady 
Fuchs, Matt Beymer, Coach 
Mark Shoff, Mark Sutter, 
Kurt Kudlicka, Brett Thur
ick. Front: Todd Jordan, 
Howard elson, Pat Casserly, 
Mike Apostal, Scott Slaugh
ter, Tim Martin. 

9- 7 Wilson 
2-12 Lakeridge 
7- 9 Clackamas 
4- 3 Oregon City 
7- 8 Milwaukie 

L.O. 8- 7 West Linn 
6- 4 Putnam 
5- 4 Newberg 
9-12 Lakeridge 
2- 5 Oregon City 
6- 5 Clackamas 
4- 5 Putnam 
6-11 Milwaukie 
5- 2 Clackamas 

13- 1 West Linn 
2- 12 Lakeridge 

Record 10-12 



Opposite Page, Left: Ma rk utter reaches to catch the ball and tag 
a sliding base runner. Mark played well at the shortstop position 
and was a st rong hitter for the Lak rs. Middle: Pat Ca serly slides 
into home to put the Lakers on top. Pat had trong performances 
at bat and as a first baseman. This Page, enter: Tim Martin 
prepare to hurl his deadly fastball to fan another batter. Tim was 
a strong pitcher, third baseman, and batter this , eason. Left: The 
team congratulates Howard elson after hitting one of his numer
ous home runs. Howard was one of the many Lakers who hit home 
runs thi , season. 
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LAKERS GAIN EXPERIENCE 
It was a progre sive year 

for our Laker oftball team. 
Though their record doesn 't 
how it, they were competi

tive throughout the sea on. 
The Lakers lo t several 
tough battle including a 2-0 
lo to Oregon City and a 5-6 
loss to Putnam. Both Oregon 
City and Putnam were top 
teams in the league. The 
Lakers also had a 4-0 win 
against Putnam earlier in the 
season. 

Faced with rebuilding, the 
Lakers had a weak beginning 
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but made great improvement 
before they reached the end 
of the season. With eight 
sophomore dominating the 
varsity squad, the Lakers 
were simply not as exper
ienced as orne teams they 
faced. hannon Smith and 
Sabrina Slusser were impor
tant leaders for the young 
team. Both seniors helped 
keep team spirit high that 
carried the team through the 
season. Jenny Hartnett, a 
promising sophomore, 
gained consistency as a 

pitcher throughout the sea
son and was a very vital part 
of the varsity team. Carrie 
Suriano also did well as a 
varsity pitcher. Shannon 
Smith, Julie Simpson, and 
Tami Harper made key plays 
at the infield positions while 
Monique Cook and Shelly 
Latham were good outfield
ers. Batting averages were 
omething the Lakers strived 

to improve. Shannon Smith, 
Julie Simpson and Jenny 
Hartnett led the team in of
fense with the highest bat-

Back: Sabrina Slusser, Coach 
Heisler, Jenny Hartnett, 
Middle: Monique Cook, Mi
chelle Wilcox, Melinda 
Tontz, Julie Simpson, Erika 
Lowe. Front: Tammy Harper, 

belly Latham, Carrie Sur
iano, hannon Smith, Kath
erine Patrick, Deanne Eng
lund. 

ting averages for the season. 
The highlight of the Laker 

season was their final game 
in which they shutout Laker
idge with a score of 15-0. 

All in all it was a very suc
cessful and fun season for 
our Laker softball team. 
They made immense im
provements and gained valu
able experience which 
should be a great asset to the 
Laker softball program. 

0- 7 Reynolds 
0- 2 Oregon City 
0- 9 Gresham 
3- 4 Gresham 
1- 7 Milwaukie 
2- 5 West Linn 
4- 0 Putnam 
0-10 Forest Grove 
6- 5 Lakeridge 
0- 4 Oregon City 

L.O. 0-14 West Linn 
3- 7 Putnam 

14- 4 Clackamas 
4- 8 Milwaukie 
2- 7 Oregon City 

11- 1 Lakeridge 
3- 4 Putnam 
4- 0 Clackamas 
0- 3 West Linn 
8- 4 Clackamas 
0- 1 Milwaukie 

15- 0 Lakeridge 
Record 7-lE 



Opposite Page, Left: Jenny Hartnett hurls one of 
her deadly curve balls for a strike. Jenny was one 
of the many ophomore standouts on the var ity 
and she matured to be one of the better pitcher 
on the team. Middle: abrina Ius er rips another 
ba. e hit down the line. abrina was sidelined for 
most of the eason with an arm injury but she 
came back to be one of the team's leaders. This 
Page, Above: Jenny Hartnett connects to send a 
teammate home for another Laker run. Jenny was 
a consistant hitter throughout the ea on. Left: 

helly Latham makes a break for second. Aggre -
sive base running was a key to the Laker off en ive 
attack. 
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JV/FROSH GAIN EXPERIENCE 
It wa a eason of learning 

for our Laker J.V. and Fresh
man softball teams. Due to 
an overwhelming turnout, 
two teams were formed and a 
great deal of new talent was 
brought into the Laker soft
ball program. 

Fundamentals and team 
work were stressed by the 
coaches and players. "We 
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learned a lot about team 
work," commented frosh 
Amy Scotty, " A game cannot 
be won by one member." 

The Laker J.V. team was 
led by Jackie Puckett, the 
team's catcher and MVP. 
The team was inexperienced 
but great individual Im 
provements were made. 
Sheryl Flake, Tracy War-

wick, and Cory Johnson were 
three players whose skills 
improved a great deal. The 
highlight of the season was a 
strong win over Lakeridge 
after previously losing to 
them. 

Amy Schlichte pitched 
well for the freshman squad, 
while Adrienne James was a 
key player at shorstop. Jen-

ny Di Fuccia wa one of sev
eral freshman who made 
great improvement. With 
coache and players new to 
the Laker program it was a 
very progressive year for 
Laker softball. The players 
were anxious to learn and 
improve their game and kept 
a positive attitude through
out the season. 

Jr. Varsity 

Back: Tammy Wansing, 
Coach McDonald, Jackie 
Puckett. Middle: Cory John
son, Melinda Tontz, Allison 

orlness, Eileen Johnson. 
Front: Katherine Patrick, 
Sheryl Flake, Jenny Medak, 
Tracy Warwick, Megan Mur
phy. 

Freshmen 
Back: Coach Ortega, heryl 
Sinton, Katie Griffith, Adri
enne James. Middle: Amy 
Young, Ashley Bigmin, Amy 
Schlicthe, Amy Scotty. Front: 
Jody Halva, Jenny Peterson, 
Melanie Allistan, Jenny De
Fusia, Marli Marinelli. 

0 7 Reynolds 
0 IS Oregon City 
I 12 Gresham 
5 14 Gresham 

12 1:1 Milwaukie 
14 17 West Linn 
0-12 Putnam 
a-17 Forest Grove 
0-11 Lakeridge 
4-14 Oregon City 

12· 6 West Linn 
L.O. 2-1:! Putnam 

2:1-22 Clackamas 
11·17 Milwaukie 
11 15 Oregon City 
8 II Lakeridge 
2 1:1 Putnam 
6-14 Clackamas 
2 12 West Linn 

1:1 8 Clackamas 
14- 15 Milwaukie 
7. -1 Lake ridge 

Record 4-18 

8- 9 Milwaukie 
7 8 Putnam 

12- 6 Lakeridge 
:l-18 Hood River 
J. 8 Fowler 
5-13 Molalla 

16- 6 West Linn 
L.O. 7- 8 Forest Grove 

17-10 Milwaukie 
2-12 Hood River 

12 2 Putnam 
11- 6 West Linn 
6-16 Lakeridge 
2-12 Forest Grove 

Record fi-9 



Above: Tammy Wansing concen
trates on the next pitch. Tammy was 
one of the stronger hitters on the 
J.V. team. Left: Amy cotty gives it 
her all to prevent a crucial run as 
she catches the ball a nd batts the 
opponent's steal. 
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BOYS/GIRLS TRACK COMPETE WELL 
Though lacking in num

bers, this years boys track 
team had a lot of undeve
loped talent. The Lakers had 
few experienced runners but 
great efforts were put in by 
many young runners. The 
Lakers lost several meets to 
teams with more depth and 
experience but they im
proved immensely before the 
season's close. 

The young team was led 
by senior standouts Tim 
Conley, Joe Gro s, and Mark 
Forsyth. Joe Gross was a key 
factor in the Lakers domi
nance of long distance 
events. He ran well consis
tently throughout the eason 
and earned a state berth with 
his second place finish in the 
1500 at district. Conley had 
many strong performances 
and was considered one of 
the best runners in the 
league at the 400, 200, and 
the 800 meters. At district 
Conley reached a personal 

best in the 400 meters with a 
time of 50.1 seconds. This 
time earned him a second 
place finish and advanced 
him to the state meet where 
he placed ninth. Mark For
syth dominated the field 
events for the Lakers. He was 
undefeated for much of the 
season and qualified for state 
with a strong second place 
finish at district. 

The Lakers showed im
provement and potential 
with a second place finish at 
the Canby Invitational, a six 
team meet. On an individual 
basis a lot of valuable exper
ience was gained this season. 
Especially trong improve
ment was shown by Danny 
Hess in the 800 and Jason 
Woods in the triple jump. 
Woods took third at district 
just missing a chance at 
state. 

The Laker girls track team 
improved steadily as the sea
son progressed. Though few 

in numbers, with only fifteen 
girl finishing the season , the 
Lakers were competitive. In 
order to score well in dual 
meets a team usually needs 
about twenty-five members, 
but the Lakers were still able 
to score their first dual meet 
victory in two years over . 
Clackamas, take fourth place 
at the Aloha Invitational out 
of ten teams competing, take 
third at the McMinnville In
vitational, and take second 
at the Canby Invitational. "I 
was very pleased with the 
progress we made this year. 
We have several talented 
athletes and a great fresh
men turnout," said coach 
Lavender. 

Led by co-captains Jenni 
Collins and Angie Spear, the 
Lakers reached a team goal 
by scoring well at district 
and sending several athletes 
on to state competition. The 
Lakers scored sixty points at 
the district meet to earn 

them a fourth place finish a 
a team, and advanced five 
runners to the state meet. 
Three of these runners were 
district champions. Kristi 
Dahn took first in the 400 
meters with a personal best 
of 57.6. The Laker 1600 me
ter relay team of Kristi 
Dahn, Angie Spear, Jenni 
Collins, and Tracy Hollister 
set a school record of 4:02.5, 
running away with another 
victory. Angie Spear took 
first in the triple jump with a 
leap of 35-5, beating her pre
vious jump by one foot. Un
fortunately the triple jump 
isn't a state event yet. Hollis
ter also tied her best time of 
the year with 12.9 in the 100 
sprint, qualifying her for 
state. At the state meet the 
1600 meter relay went on to 
place fifth and Kristi Dahn 
took sixth in the 400 to score 
three points for the Lakers. 

Back: Doug Corlew, Harold 
Broughton, Eric Olson, Mark 
Forsyth, Richard McComb, 
John Jensen, Matt Goodwin, 
Jason Plumb, Jim Wrenn, 
Mark Shelton, Todd Ibarra, 
Coach Jeff Bowen. Middle: 
Charles Myers, Danny Hess, 
Mike Callahan, Joe Gross, 
Ted Mann, Matt Shubin, 
Steve Alberts, Jason Wood, 
John Davis, Tom Mitchell, 
Jason Kuchar, James Opton, 
Tim Conley, Coach Sandy 
Dickerson. Front: Coach 
John Lortz, Coach Domini
que Yambasu, Brad Eves, Co
lin Duffy, John Puskas, Dan 
Swillinger, Mark Lambert
sen, Jay Brenn, Mike De
Chaine, Rick Charlton, Chris 
Johnson, Roger Manning, 
Mike Saty, Coach Eric Lider. 

Back: Cindy Bowman, Carrie 
Summers, Jenni Collins, 
Kristi Dahn, K.C. Unrein, 
Tracy Hollister, Angie Spear, 
Katy Orser, Cathy McComb, 
Dominique Yambasu-Assis
tant Coach, Gary Lavender
Head Coach. Front: Sandy 
Dickerson-Assistant Coach, 
Beth Boler, Katie Nagy, Katy 
Cruckshank, Sarah Colby, 
Heather Moy, Phuong Hart, 
Bridgett Strack, Michelle 
Barber, Katy O'Conner, Jeff 
Bowman-Assistant Coach. 

84· 52 Putnam 
59· 86 West Linn 
92- 51 Oregon City 

L.O. 44-101 Milwaukie 
52- 93 Lakeridge 
2nd Canby Invit. 
58- 86 Clackamas 
7th District 

95- 38 Putnam 
38-105 West Linn 
93- 44 Oregon City 

L.O 42- 91 Milwaukie 
39- 95 Lakeridge 
4th Canby Invit. 
68- 67 Clackamas 
4th District 



Top: The Lakers are neck and neck 
as Kristi Dahn prepare to take the 
relay down the home stretch. The 
Laker relay team placed first at Dis
trict and fifth at tate. Far Left: 
Jenny Collins puts her best foot for
ward as she speeds through her leg 
of the relay. Jenny wa a key leader 
on the Laker quad this ea on. 
Above: Ja on Plumb pu hes it to the 
limit as he clears the bar once again. 
Jason wa our top high jumper this 
season. Immediate Left: Mark For
syth strives for a personal be t as he 
hurls the discus for our Laker men. 
Mark led the Laker in field events. 
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SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR TENNIS 
The boys var ity tennis 

team had another strong sea
son? With 43 players out for 
the team their was plenty of 
talent to choo e from. With 
experienced coach Sony 
Long, along with some very 
fine, young talent the Lakers 
finished the season with a 
12-3 record. 

Eric Semon and Rick 
Fraunfelder were our top 
singles players this year. 
They both faced many tough 
opponents in league and they 
were very competitive. Per 
Be on filled in at third sin
gles for awhile and won some 
key matches. Scott Torrey 
and Anthony Brambilla were 
our strongest doubles team 
this year, playing first dou
ble all season. Scott man
aged to hang in there even 
though he had a broken arm 
witch hindered his perfor
mance throughout the sea
son. Mike Hinds, a sopho
more, and Chris Fountain, a 
freshman, played second 

double together for most of 
the season. They are both 
fine young players and will 
compete at the varsity level 
for years to come. Paul Scott 
and Jerry Lee played third 
doubles for the Lakers. Paul 
and Jerry had a great win 
late in the season, beating a 
higher ranked Lakeridge 
team. Christoph Heckhausen 
and Steve Brown finished 
out the team at fourth dou
bles. They played well to
gether and picked up many 
key wins. Matt Korshoj, Phil 
Thorne, and Cord Amato 
al o made varsity contribu
tions during the season. 

The boys tennis team sent 
twelve players to District 
and took third place. Rick 
Fraunfelder and Eric emon 
teamed up a a doubles team 
for the District Tournament. 
They finished third and 
went on to repre ent L.O. at 
the state tournament. Scott 
Torrey and Anthony Bram
billa also competed very well 

at the District Tournament. 
It was a very successful sea
son for boys varsity tennis. 

The girls varsity tennis 
team had a great season! 
With new coach Holly Long, 
along with strong singles and 
doubles teams, the team end
ed their eason with a record 
of 11-3. 

Going into District, the 
Lakers were tied with West 
Linn for second place. At the 
District Tournament, all of 
our girls played very well-es
pecially the Bambergs. Tra
cy and Heidi Bamberg went 
into the tournament as a first 
time doubles team, seeded 
second, and came out the 
District Champions in girls 
doubles. They beat the unde
feated Pamplin sisters from 
Lakeridge 6-1, 6-3 in the fin
als. 

At the State Tournament, 
the Bambergs were seeded 
second and played very well. 
Unfortunately, they played a 
tough match in the semi-fin-

Back: Melissa Dorsey, Kim Brand
lund, Shawna Phelps, Nicole Murry, 
Coach Holly Long. 3rd: Susan Ni
cholas,' Karen Kallfelz, Tracy Tay
lor, Kirsten Leslie, Heather Bayly, 
Beth DeChaine, Malini Singli. 2nd: 
Kris Barker, Tracy Waldram, Chel
sea Marsh, Jessica Browne, Steph
anie Shepard, Heather Wallis, 
Kathy Ruttenberg, Kristi Gibson. 
Front: Molly O'Conner, Heidi Bam
berg, Megan Hermann, Heather 
Ludwig, Traci Bamberg, Kristi 
Long. 

als, losing to a team from 
The Dalles, who were the 
eventual state champions. 
Tracy and Heidi bounced 
back from their semi-final 
loss and took third place in 
state. 

As for the rest of the team, 
all did extremely well and 
played their best. Kris Bark
er, who played third singles, 
held her position losing only 
one match. First doubles 
players Jessica Brown and 
Molly O'Conner, both fresh
man, gave their opponents 
tough competition even 
though it was their first year 
on the team. Melissa Dorsey 
and her partner Megan Her
mann contributed much suc
cess to the team winning all 
but one match. Third dou
bles team Heather Ludwig 
and Chelsea Marsh played 
awesome together and made 
a great team! It was a very 
successful season for our girls 
tennis. 

6-1 Franklin 
5-2 Tigard 
4-3 West Linn 
7-0 Putnam 
3-4 Lakeridge 
5-2 Oregon City 
6-0 Silverton 

L.O. 6-1 Clackamas 
7-0 Canby 
7-0 Milwaukie 
7-0 Molalla 
7-0 Putnam 
5-l Oregon City 
2-5 Lakeridge 
3-4 West Linn 
3rd District 



Opposite Page, Left: Heather "Clue-y" Ludwig concentrates on re
turning her opponents serve. Heather played third doubles for the 
Lakers and had a very succe sful sea on. Middle: Freshman Jerry Lee 
u es his quickness to return a difficult hot. Jerry worked ha rd this 
sea on to work hi way into a varsity pot on the team. This Page, 
Center: Heidi Bamberg shows us her smile afte r hitting a magnificent 
hot. Above: Tracy Bamberg ca ua lly retu rns a back hand to her 

opponent. Tracy and Heidi were the District Champions in doubles 
and fi n ished thi rd in state competition. Top: Paul Scott pouches and 
puts the backhand volley away for a wi nner. Paul wa deadly at the 
net this season. 

Back: Brian Daly, Per Besson, Phil
ip Thorne, Steve Brown, Paul Scott, 
Jerry Wallis, Christophe Heckhau
sen, Dave Chisholm, Chris Har
wood. 3rd: Coach Long, Jeff Perry, 
Markland Fountain, Eric Boling, 
Matt Korshoj, Rick Fraunfelder, 
Anthony Brambilla, Aaron Palmer, 
Eric Hollstein, Josh Reynold . 2nd: 
Adam Dougherty, Chris Fountain, 
Eric Bowen, Marcus Wolsdorf, Scott 
Torrey, Mike Hinds, Eric Semon, 
Chris Miller, Aaron Vanderbilt, 
Chris Bates, David Waite. Front: 
Danny Small, Cord Amato, Paul 
Winnowski, Craig O'Connell, R.J. 
Hill , Tom Chien. 

7-0 Franklin 
4-3 Tigard 
1-6 West Linn 
6-1 Putnam 
1-6 Lakeridge 
4-3 Oregon City 
6-1 Silverton 

L .O. 7-0 Clackamas 
7-0 Canby 
7-0 Milwaukie 
6-1 Molalla 
6-1 Putnam 
4-1 Catlin Gable 
2-5 Lakeridge 
6-1 Oregon City 
3rd Di trict 
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FUN AND SUCCESS FOR LO GOLF 
Throughout the season, 

the LO boys golf team posed 
a serious threat to all of its 
opponents in and out of the 
Three Rivers League. Early 
on, the boys won their first 
two meets against Benson 
and West Linn in spite of the 
late start made by three of 
the team's top golfers due to 
basketball season. Also, in 
their first tournament of the 
year, the boy golfers placed 
5th at the 12-team West Al
bany Invitational. 

Another key league match 
was the 156-166 win over La
keridge. In this match An
drew Ragen led the way by 
shooting a score of 38. He 
was followed by his team
mates Craig Kanada and 
Kory Arntson at 39. That 

same week, the boys also won 
the Tigard Invitational, 
beating highly competitive 
teams such as Beaverton and 
Sunset. 

At the district meet, the 
LO boys stayed true to form 
by capturing the team title. 
Due to their 1st place finish, 
they qualified for state as a 
team. Individually, Craig 
Kanada shot his way to the 
1986 boys championship 
while Kory Arntson, Andrew 
Ragen, Geoff Walsh, and 
Scott Winters all placed in 
the top eight. Craig played 
very well as he birdied the 
first nine holes in the first 
round, and then improved by 
three more strokes in the sec
ond day of competition. 

Next, the team traveled to 

Above: Meri Isom follows through as she hits her approach shot. Meri was 
one of the fine young sophomores on the golf team this year. Right: Long 
time golf coach Jess Rhodes gives some valuable advice to senior Andrew 
Ragen. Jess Rhodes has coached boys golf at LOHS for many years and he is 
very knowledgeable when it comes to golf. 

the state meet, where they 
wrapped up a solid season, 
placing 7th while Craig Kan
ada took 3rd place individual 
honors. 

The Laker girls golf team 
made a lot of progress this 
year. An overwhelming tur
nout brought several new 
players onto this year's 
squad. Becky Wagner, Carrie 
Ashy, Chris Davis, Therese 
Waldram, Allison Grebe, 
Meri Isom, Jill Krogseth, 
and Kim Burdick made up 
the varsity squad. 

As the only senior, Chris 
Davis became a team leader 
for the other members of the 
squad. Chris, along with 
Becky Wagner, Carrie Ashy, 
and Therese Waldram, 
scored well for the team 

Back: Coach Reynolds, Wen
dy Friesz, Carrie Ashy, Meri 
Isom, Chris Davis, Kim Bur
dick, Angie Taylor. Front: 
Shelly Anderson, Allison 
Grebe, Andrea Taylor, Jill 
Krogseth, Ann Bater, The
rese Waldram, Becky Wag
ner. 

throughout the year. Mean
while, Meri Isom, Allison 
Grebe, Jill Krogseth, and 
Kim Burdick worked hard 
toward continual improve
ment. 

The Lady Laker golfers 
were mostly inconsistent as a 
team, but when they all 
played to their potential it 
was possible for them to win. 

On one occasion, in a 
match against Oregon City, 
they lost by only eight 
strokes against one of the top 
teams in the league. 

Overall, the 1986 girls golf 
team was inexperienced but 
had lots of potential. They 
thoroughly enjoyed playing 
the game and were rewarded 
by reaching their personal 
goals. 

284-215 The Dalles 
268-236 Canby 
268-224 Lakeridge 
231-260 Milwaukie 
235-224 Oregon City 
261-254 Putnam 

L.O. 218-189 Clackamas 
251-227 The Dalles 
235-200 Clackamas 
269-226 Lakeridge 
223-227 Milwaukie 
239-230 Oregon City 
223-251 Putnam 
6th Place-District 
Record 3-10 



Above Left: Senior Craig Kanada 
chips himself out of a difficult posi
tion to save par. Craig wa one of the 
premier golfers in the state, winning 
the district tournament and finish
ing third in the state tournament. 
Above Right: Senior Scott Winters 
lines up his birdie putt. Scott shot a 
166 for 36 holes at District to qualify 
for the state tournament. 

Back: Jeff McMahon, Jerry 
Fleener, Wally Baines, cott 
Winters, Kory Amston, An
drew Ragen, Kevin Schmidt, 
Coach Rhode . Front: Craig 
Kanada, Brian Murr, Skai 
Dancey, Lee Atkinson, Brian 
Zindel, Geoff Walsh, Wes 
Tyree. 

165-190 Benson 
183-195 We t Linn 
3rd-W.A. Invitational 
160-173 Putnam 
2nd-L.O. Tournament 
152-168 Oregon City 
154-171 Milwaukie 
152-164 Clackamas 
162-162 Wilson 

L.O. 169-1 9 We t Linn 
161-160 Putnam 
1st-Tigard Tournament 
156-166 Lakeridge 
155-161 Oregon City 
163-184 Milwaukie 
212-210 Lakeridge 
155-153 Clackamas 
1st Place- District 
Record 10-3 



GO L.O.! 
School Spirit 

Increases 
The administration and cabi

net at LOHS set a goal early in 
the year of increased school 
spirit and tudent participation 
in school event . With this proc
lamation, all of the members of 
the various 1986 rally squads 
had their work cut out for them. 
While being on rally had been 
losing some of its prestige over 
the preceeding years, the 1986 
rally girls worked to change 
such negitive opinions. 

The Var ity Rally in particu
lar was responsible for the suc
cess of this campaign. Enter
taining pep assemblies and zany 

half time activities at home 
games were big drawing cards. 
Their efforts helped unite the 
students at the state girls bas
ketball tournament and Lake 
Oswego High 's students earned 
the award for sportsmanship 
and participation. By encourag-. 
ing teams and getting the whole 
school involved, the 1986 rally 
was obviously a successful, 
hard-working group. 

Below: JV Rally girls Mindy Mudie, 
Nicole Leahy, Jennifer Mars and 
Molly Cleavenger cheer at a football 
game as an excited audience looks 
on. 

Any way you look at it, the 1986 
Varsity Rally members are united. 

Far Right: Freshman Rally. 
Back: Linda Schade, April Lou
din, Liz Webb Middle: Michelle 
Mu rphy Front: Cathy McComb. 
Right: JV Rally. Back: Jenny 
Linder, Mindie Mudie Front: i
cole Leahy, Christy Metzger. 

212 Sports 

Working on signs in the rally room, Kari Cornett smiles for the camera. 



At the first home football game of 
the season, Jenny Collins works to 
get the fans 'psyced.' 

Varsity Rally girl Dana Dimick 
proudly presents the 1986 
Sportsmanship Award from the 
girls state basketball tournament 
to the student body. 

Far Left: Varsity Rally. Top: Liz 
Wilkes, Sarah Lamoreaux, Lori 
Bullock Middle: Jenny Collin , 
Dana Dimick. Tina Blodgett, 
Tori Manning Bottom: Molly 
Bunnell. Left: JV Rally. Top: 
Kari Cornett, Jennifer Mars, 
Lori iles Bottom: Rachel 
Carey, Wendy Wick. 
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IN 
CONCLUSION 

Tradition Lives On 
Another year at Lake Os

wego High School comes to a 
close as students say good
bye to classmates, friends, 
and teachers and make plans 
for the summer. Some of us 
will graduate, some will take 
it easy all summer long, or 
find a job, and some will re
turn to school to make up 
credits or get Senior History 
out of the way. No matter 
which direction each Laker 
takes, every one of us will re
member the events of the 
year, whether they be happy, 
upsetting, exciting, or mad
dening. The Senior class will 
certainly remember their 
fir t contest win at Home
coming, as the Freshmen can 
be proud of their winning 
catch at May Fete. 

We can look back with re
lief that the hallowed tradi
tions at Lake Oswego High 
were upheld for yet another 
year. Homecoming was a sue-

Craig Kanada holds the flag high for 
the Pledge of Allegiance. 

214 Conclusion 

cess on and off the field, and 
the Laker Soccer men started 
a new tradition of excellence 
over Lakeridge. Moving into 
the holiday season, the halls 
were decorated by classroom 
door displays, and classes 
competed for the best-look
ing cafeteria Christmas tree. 
Finals issued in the new 
year, and the Mid-Winter 
Blues were chased away by 
the smiling faces of the Val
entine princes. May Fete was 
duly celebrated with its myr
iad of traditions, which end
ed with the new twist of an 
early Prom. The final quar
ter ended in a flurry of Sen
ioritis and end-of-year ac
tivities. Seniors left the halls 
anticipating their futures, 
but still remembering their 
past, while the underclass
men prepared themselves for 
three months of fun before 
the round of work begins 
again. 

Matt Beymer approaches the plate at the annual Senior/Faculty softball 
game. Below: Andre Webb, Rick Sotomeyer, Karim Shaffi, and Mini-Cam go 
on the spot with the latest Laker news. 



Marcus "Mohawk" Goldstein and 
Mark Chacon prepare to cruise in 
the Cadilac. 

"Betty" Graves and "Yeeb" Carver 
console one another over the van
dalism of LOH shrubbery. Left: 
Brett Spo ito proudly presen a 
state swimming award . 

Harold Broughton appears to be happy with hi home
work. 
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Top: Eric Olson lends and ear to 
Scott Bennet's musical preference. 
Above: Andrew Burke or man from 
Mars; your guess is as good as ours. 
Right: Melinda Bernard, Claudia 
Menendez, and Trish Gress cele
brate some early sun on the Senior 
lawn. 

216 Conclusion 

Mike Byrne and Sheldon Perry demonstrate the mysteries of creative pho
tography 



A popular slogan was used by the Senior Class on their sign that hung 
high on the old gym wall. 

JAMIE 
A Celebration of Life 

The students and faculty of 
LOHS were deeply saddened by 
the loss of sophomore Jamie 
Hendrickson in mid-February. 
Jamie, who was selected as 1985 
Christmas Queen by the student 
body, lost a valiant fight with 
leukemia that lasted over two 
years. 

Although Jamie missed quite 
a bit of school due to her illness, 
she was contributing to LO 
when and where she could. he 
served as manager for the vol 
leyball team and was one of the 
deciated "regulars" at late night 
assembly club meetings. 

While her passing left family 
and friends in grief, it was the 
memories of Jamie and her life 

itself that helped to ease the 
pain. Counselor Stan Bosich, 
who dealt closely with Jamie 
when she was both in and out of 
school, described her as the sort 
of person whose positive pres
ence would light up a room. 

Speakers at the memorial ser
vice held for Jamie shared per
sonal thoughts and experiences 
that helped all of those in atten
dance to remember a happy, 
loving, and beautiful young 
woman as she was during her 
life. After the service, mem hers 
of the Class of 1988 released he
lium balloons into the air in 
celebration of their classmate's 
life-a life that will be missed by 
many. 

Conclusion 217 
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ADS & INDEX 
Every year there is always 

a section that does not get 
very much attention. That 
happens to be the advertise
ment section. However, this 
is a vital part of the outcome 
of our yearbook. The selling 
of advertisements helps to 
bring in the extra money we 
need to add the special 
touches that make our year
book unique. 

One thing we add is the 
special messages from the 
senior parents to congratu-

late their students on the 
completion of high school. 

We are lucky in Lake Os
wego because we have so 
many willing merchants to 
place ads in our yearbook. 
We would like to thank not 
only all the businesses that 
purchased the ads, but also 
everyone on the yearbook 
staff who had to work so 
hard to sell at least two hun
dred dollars worth of adver
tisements. 

" Hey Dude! Have a soda pop on me" says Freshma n Chad Wisniewski on a 
hot day. 



''The world is your oyster'' 
(the rest of the foods are ours) 

GO FOR IT! 
WESTERN FAMILY~. WESTERN FAMILY~. WESTERN FAMILY@. 

C
-,\ 

... 
I~ 
rfjjffj 
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220 Ads 

635-3708 
As Close As Your Phone 

MELVIN P. PIHL 
President 

PIHL's FIVE STAR TRAVEL 

394 North State Street 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

Cruises • Tours • Amtrak • Tickets • Hotels 

WEDO 
~ 

YOUR ~ 
HOMEWORK 

The Right House 
The Right Location 
The Right Loan. 

( :rontn&CaP!l!!! 1rl 
AALOOH HILLS OFFICE MAJH OFFICE LAKE OSWEGO OfFICE 
7•12SW S.o_,~H<Isd<lleHwy 5J6N.W.21sl Jwe 4-40SW. 1SI 
Portiones. Or~ 97225 Portlond. Or~~~ loko 0.....00 Or~ 97Q3.C 

(503) 297-7245 (503) 222·9701 (503) 635 :8171 

~ - I '· @lw1£1nb:J 
BOOK AND STATIONERY 
460 SECOf'-JD ST .. LAKE OSWEGO. OR 9703L: 

All Services, Inc. 
415 N. State St. 

Lake Oswego, OR 
97034 

"Diamond Back" 

Lake Oswego 

Schwinn 
200 SW B 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
636·1600 

TVBS Home Center 

15700 SW Boones Ferry 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

636-8401 
''Congratulations, Graduates!'' 



PIPER, JAFFRAY 
and 

HOPWOOD 

1040 One Main Place 
Portland, Oregon 

224-9020 

GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 

'86 

Lamb's 
MOUNTAJN 
PARK 

Evergreen Mortgage 

5401 SW Macadam 
Suite 120 

Portland, Oregon 
97201 

OREGON'S 
MOST 

EXCITING 
VIDEO STORE 

SONY • MITSUBISHI 
PIONEER • CANON 

AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF BETA, VHS & LASER MOVIES 
END OF HWY 217 • MERCANTILE VILLAGE • LAKE OSWEGO 

635-7100 

J-R Monr oc Prk""Y. 

Lilke Oswego. OR 
97034 

G35 -7705 

PART OF YOUR COMMUNITY 
FEATURING 

HOT DELl BAKERY PRODUCE 
MEAT GROCERY 

and 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
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222 Ads 

Delicatessen • Sandwiches • Fine W ine • Beer 
Catering • Gifts 

15450 S.W . Boones Ferry Rd. Donna & Denny Ellis 
Lake Oswego. Oregon 97034 503/635-5115 

Lake Theatre 
BEST OF LUCK 

1986 
SENIORS 

106 N State St 
635-5956 

1 i !N(;O itJ ( 
t-~liH&Iiil. 

From the 
makers of fine 
frozen foods 
and Santiam 

canned foods 

KUMIK.O JONES SOJ · 6J5 -209 .... 

UNDA McCORMICK. Owner 
525 SW First Ave. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

636·7626 



•.-.-.•.ry,•~··Na'Y'w". 
CLCVCR CLCAVCR 
2uaLil.<f ?&au. 'Deli ~ S~ 

636-0227 
LAKE OSWEGO 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

THE CLASS OF '86 

3 SW Botticelli 
Lake Oswego, Oregon 

97034 
(503) 635-3776 

ll {::,':'rstate 
Batlk 

Lake Oswego Branch 
522 "A" Avenue 

Video Sales and Rentals 

WEST BAY VIDEO 
& TANNING 

4473 Lakeview Blvd. 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

Phone 635-3191 

Something Special Every 
Night At 

I Monday - Tuesday : Wednesday I 
Dinner Sale 

Fish & Chips Dinner $3.50 
Clam Strip Dinner $4.95 

Golden Shrimp Dinner $4 .95 

I Thursday I 
Kids Eat For Only . 99' 

I Friday & Saturday l 
A dd a H alf of a Pound of Snow Crab 

Legs to Y our Dinner For O nly $ 1.95 More 

O ne Mile East of 
1-5/21 7 Interchange 

In Lake Oswego - 635-6209 
Reservations Accepted I Banquet Room Available 
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224 Ads 

Trianon An Intimate Refuge 

Continental Restaurant 

~-· -----
/ / 9225 S.W. Allen Blvd. 

,'/ Portland, Or. 97223 

(503) 245-2775 

All West 

Communication And 
Security Systems 

--------------------11 CLEAN CAR SPECIAL : 
HAND WASH 

I S6995 BUFFCLEANER I I CARNUBA HAND WAX I 
1 INTERIOR VACUUM I 
I WINDOW CLEANING I 
I D£Tf.J/L JJ " Professions / Ca r Ca re Spectaltsts 1 
I PLU-1 -+ I 
I -,, CAll Af'f'EAIIANCE CENTERS ~ I 
I 17707 SW Bc•nnf'•, Ff'rry Rel • Lake Oswe90 OR 97034 • 635 7264 I 
I (In lh!• Bon·•ps Ferry C a t Carp C enlpr) .. 

------------------

PO Box 1072j438 First St. 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

(503) 635-1596 15630 SW Boones Feny Hd . 

, ASSOCIATIOnS FOR 
RETARDED CITIZEnS 

clackamas county unit 
RICHRRD KEOUGH 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

A A United Way Agency V a non-profit tax-exempt organization 

THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

Lake Oswego fLake ridge Dance 
January 17, 1986 

SERVING FAMILIES AND INDIVIDUALS WITH DEVELOPMENTAL 
DISABILITIES FOR 25 YEARS THROUGH 

Prevention 
Education/ Awareness 
Training 
Advocacy 
Protective Services 



Away Travel 
Service 

3970 Mercantile Drive 
Building A Suite 150 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
635-9201 

Oregon-Canadian 
Forest Products 

7 40-B Commercial 
North Plains 

(503) 647-5011 

Office hour/ b.J oppointi'T'II£01 

~·93n 

--~ ........ _ . __ ._ __ _ . -·--'~ . -_~.____,...,-
• w az zca:: ,. ..... --- ..... .... ·-·-..... ...... _ .... ... 

507 A Aw. LaM~. Or. 

9703-4 

L..,_. ..a~• ..,..._ . ..,....__ mr_w w:. c 
--~ - . - - « -- .......... ......_.,. •••• , 
hl Aai A•' "'~ • a- • a r:& alW ... IWJ 
l•.l.•A• !J•J., \ . - .,.-,e, - - ,. -.-=,a, -. 

ALDERGROVE ~ HARDWARE 
16130 Boones Ferry Road 

Right Across From Albertson's 
Open 7 Days A Week 

636-2425 
Family owned and operated for a quarter century 

enjoy the courtyard's first 

Grimm's fuel Co. 

1631 So. Shore Blvd . 
Lake Oswego, OR 
636-3623 625-6532 

18850 SW Ctpole Ad 
Sherwood, OR 

639-3466 
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226 Ads 

Palisades 
Bowling Lanes 

1175 McVey Avenue 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

636-8486 

BEST OF LUCK '86 

Automobile & Truck 
Electrical & Mechanical Repair 

AUTOMOTJV£ INC. 

Koll Business Center Bldg. #8 
7930 S.W. Nimbus Ave. 

Tom Eastham 

626-3700 

Beaverton, Oregon 97005 

pcTro·,-
c' c" :J 

OFFICE 
PRODUCTS 
CENTER 

A Division of Peter's Office Supply , Co . 

• OFFICE SUPPLIES 
• CUSTOM RUBBER STAMPS 
• LEGAL FORMS 
• DATA AND COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
• OFFICE FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES 
• RIBBONS 

1 5540 SW Boones Ferry Rd . 
635-3505 

" SERVICE THAT SATISFIES" 

Reasonable Lunches And 
Continental Dinners 

Old Ccuqtry IQQ 

148 B AVENUE - LAKE OSWEGO - PH . 636-7500 

Allwood Industrials, Inc. 

Specializing in Industrial 
and Export Wood Products 

0121 SW BANCROFT 
PORTLAND, OR 97207 

(503) 242-1924 
TELEX 360211 



Pike's Vintage 
Shop 

and Delicatessen 
467 3rd St. 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

ULLR SKI SHOP LTD. 
Active Wear Year Round 

16343 Boones Ferry Rd. 
Lake Oswego, Or . 636-8557 

Gerber Gardens 

15780 SW Boones Ferry Road 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

(503) 635·9414 

The Stables 
Unique Haircare Center 

for Guys and Gals 
Tuesday-Saturday 9·5 
528·C Second Street 

635·5778 

Frank Blachly AlA Archt. 
Best of Luck '86 
356 N. State St. 

Lake Oswego, OR 

635·8208 

displays confidence 
to speak at a pep as-

~·····4 All CRUISE LINES 

~····~ 63!>-7!>51 

PO. Hox 3"1 • ~"'' O~u.,·~o. Ore~ou 9703" 

Mountain Park 
Chevron Service 
2 Monroe Parkway 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
636·0945 

LARRY AND YONG 
SUTTER 

TU< U1 ·$17 (tol l 135-1121 

GILBERT FOREST PRODUCTS, INC. 

W . ) ·d S l• tr t 

P 0 Bo• 7)t. 
Laa.r o. ... ~t; : , OA t 7034 JOII" P. Gil BJ:RT 

YMCA ol Colurnbia·WIIIIImeae 

Custom Hand Crafted Jewelry 

Richard Ausman Design 

356 N. State St. 
Lake Oswego, OR 

635·8208 

CONTINENTAL FOREST 
PRODUCTS INC. 

334 3RD ST. 
LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97034 

635·3681 

... 
"l"ffl-.c!eep con~l!atton T~<r Hes Ja.. 

uses orne fancy foo wel'k to keep the 
hacky sack flyiqg. ~ 

Towne Square Video 

#3 Monroe Parkway 
Lake Oswego, OR 97034 

635-5211 

Sports World Tours 

Tours To Major Sporting Events 
P.O. Box 39 

Lake Oswego 
(503) 635·3612 
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228 Ads 

V.ClAIR{ .. . · ... -: . ·•-;; ... -.· .. ·· .. ·· .. ·.·.•.·.•.·--.-.·-·-·.· ·.·.·.· .-::-:-: 

9i/U rutd.J/ome II~ 
1k~<f4tdiwp. 

GIFTS RANGE FROM lHE IM-iiMSICAl 
TO THE EXTRAVAGANT 

Personal Shopping Service 
Bride's Registry 

·::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;.. Delivery 

Crystal • Prints • Baskets 
Sculptures • Tabletops 

···:::::::::;:;:::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::" 

Open Tue.-Sot. 10:30 to 5:30 
1318 N.W. 23rd - Near Pettygrove 

Portland. Oregon 97210 
Phone 222-0233 

Some of our best 
partners are Ducks and Bearers. 

And Vtkmgs and Bearcats, too. If ~ OREGON 
you're headed off to school take =:3 
along a partner: Oregon~- We're ~ BANK 
located near colleges statewide. Not just your bank. 

Jbur partner. 

MEMBER FDIC 



~ -L~ -;--,1 /1.-:_,-,, ~''''llt:i0 ' 1 '1TJ.'(~ -----

--- c2rl:.r· (_0_om;.•.0:Jrt ·,;"" q,,,_q 
,...:,,"' 1 C-'c;m = = = = 8rti,f.-~·n ::\j,~·!r·( ~t:.1fl .. n 

(SOJ) bJb·JS.p 

Patricia Graves and Kregg Arntson model prom and surf wear. 

Backyard Putting Green 
All the benefits of real grass 
• True Putting Action 
• Drains Quickly 
• A Beautiful Addition to Any Yard 
• Unaffected by Weather 
• Minimal Maintenance 

Improve your putting and chipping, 
entertain your friends. 

intra•ar 

ft't 
INTERCONTINENTAL 
TRADING CORP. 
P.O. Box 1948 
Lake Oswego 97034 
{503) 635-1531 

odeling the new wave in togas is aul Whi y. 
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230 Ads 

STAINED 
GLASS 

OVERLAY 
Designer Windows 

Limited Only By Your Imagination 
38 N. State St., Lake Oswego 

(503) 636-1296 

MARY ROBERTS 
INTERIORS 

4040 S.W. DOUGLAS WAY 
LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97034 

(503) 635-8188 

9a.na.ch£ 

9fow£u & §i.(tj. 
382 N STATE STREET LAKE OSWEGO, OR 97034 

(503) 636-5-499 

BEST 

OF 

LUCK 

GRADUATES! 

1986 

First American Title 
Insurance Company 

of 
Oregon 

15450 SW Boones Ferry Road Lake 
Oswego OR 97034 

(503) 635-3665 



Barbara Sue Seal 
~"~s..c 

\X hrthc~ h1u'rc pl .. nnm~ an tnvc~tmcm tnw ~u~r ftr\! humc 
•H 1n111 th.lt lun~·H•JllC"d prc~11gc pCI.>pcn)·. yuu II -'pprc.utc 
tbc , -'IC' "" cxpcn h"nJitng )'OUr tran).l(!ton 111<tll rccct~c •t 
B.Hh.u .. ~uc Sc.1l Prupcntc~ lnl 

• All rnult t·n;dltun .:lollar ):.ilc~ profcs~ton£1~ 
• l)ut~t.lnJmt: ulftlC' 1:.~, dtltcs 
• full rclv•.llh •ll o~nd .urpuro~tc tr-'nstcr scnot,n 

( .t il .• r v.rttc t,.r .. ur lrcC' bru<hurc 

635-9181 
.\kr • . wtd(' \',d•J.:C' . Hldg . F. Lake: Ll.,"'c:gu, OR •rOH 

· · u··hen You're in the .'rlarleJ for Excellence·· 

/)arl)' Trees Inc. 

N. Rodney Heestand 

.311 "B" A1·e. • Ste. 21.3 • Lake Osu ·c~n. OR 97034 
(503) 635-1037 Res: (50.3) 636-4.JB9 

ISOM AND CO., P.C. 

Certified Public Accountant 
800 Jackson Tower 

Portland, Oregon 
295-1218 
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YOUR CONVENIENT SHOPPING CENTER IN "THE HEART OF LAKE OSWEGO" 

WIZER'S OSWEGO FOODS 
636-1414 - Open til 9 p.m. closed Sunday 

TOWN BAKERY 
636-9222- Open 9-6 p.m., Mon.- Sat. 

KIDS FOR SURE - SPORTSWEAR FOR HER 
Mon. - Fri. 10-9 
Sunday 12-5 

LAKE OSWEGO PHARMACY (REXALL) 
636-3611 - 9-6 Mon.- Fri., 10-6 Sat. 

CHOW'S RESTAURANT 
636-0311 -Mon. -Thurs., 11-9 
Fri. 11-10, Sat. 4-10, Take Out 

MENTOR OPTICAL 
636-6955 - 9-5:30 Mon. - Sat. 

ROGERS STORE 
636-6955 - Mon. - Fri. til 9 p.m. 
Sat. til 6 p.m. - -Sun. 12-5 

OSWEGO T.V. CENTER 
636-1515 - Mon. - Fri.til 5:30 1 Sat. 9· 

ADVANCED BARTER CO. 
635-4523 - Mon. - Fri. 8-5 

SHQP ALWAYS IN AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT 

Free Parking for 350 Cars On Two Lctels- 80 Under Coter First Street & A AH. 

Lake Oswego 

One Hour Cleaners 
420 A Ave., Lake 

Oswego 

636-6672 
6:00 AM-6:00 PM Mon-Fri 

LATHAM HOMES 

2189 Wembley Ct. 

Dennis Latham 
Quality Builder 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 503-636-87 51 



"What a long, 
• strange trip 

it's been ... " 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE 

GRADUATING CLASS 
OF 

1986 
SHUR MEDICAL CORPORATION 

7940 S.W . NIMBUS AVENUE 

BEAVERTON, OR 97005 

(503} 64 3-0181 
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Ever the individualist, Marcus "Mr. Yuk" Goldstein crouche 
next to his locker in search of an evasive homework assign
ment. 

--

m 
PEPSI. 

THE CHOICE 

OF 

ANEW 

GENERATION.TM 

2505 N.E. Pacific 
Portland. Ore-gon 97232 

503/238-7 000 

_Congratulations! 
Merlin predicts 
you'll have a 
great future! 
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SENIOR PARENT MESSAGES 
KARLA LEIGHTON : Never 
stop improving your knowledge 
and deepening your perception , 
so you can always recognize what 
is best. Love you, MOM AND 
DAD I 
JIM SUITER: Congratulations I 
to Jim, the best son and big 
brother ever. We are proud of 
you and always will be. Love, 
DAD AND AIMEE 

PAM FLORA: From the day you 
were born, we've loved you. Ado
lescence is over, and you have 
soared as our butterfly. Love, 
MOM, DAD, AND BETH 

BERKELEY BROWN: Con
gratulations! We are very proud 
of you and your achievements. 
We wish you much happiness 
and success - enjoy it! Love, 
MOM AND DAD 

SABRINA SLUSSER: Bri , 
We're so very proud of you and 
your accomplishments. Our love 
and support is with you always. 
Follow your dreams. MOM AND 
DAD 

I 
I 
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TRACEY BAMBERG : We love I 
you very much. Work hard, be 
happy, and have fun and you will 
be a success. Love, MOM AND 
DAD 

NICK BOSHEARS: Congratula
tions! We are proud of you and 
your accomplishments. Love, 
MOM AND DAD I 

JEFF CUSICK: Good luck and I 
happiness in your new begin
ning. Remember, you can do 
anything you set your mind to. 
Love, MOM AND DAD 

ANDREW RAGEN: Because 
you cared, you made a contribu
tion to L.O.H.S., learning lessons 
to last a lifetime. Wishing you 
happiness and continued success. 
MOM AND DAD 

KRI TIN WARNER: " ... Let 
today embrace the past with re
membrance and the future with 
longing." Love, MOM AND ME
GA 

JUSTINE KYLE KOLEK: Your 
mark is everywhere; in Oswego, 
Pioneer Square, and probably 
more places than we need to 
know , for you are The Toodsy 
and your family cares. 

I 
I 
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MARK FORSYTH: To the an - ~ 
chorman on our team - Con
gratulations! We're proud of you. 
From, STEVE, JIM, AND LIN
DA (MOM AND DAD, too) 

JOH BESSON: Keep up your I 
cheerfulness no matter what life 
brings you - and never let go of 
that winning smile of yours. 
AASE AND P APPlE 

MARK J. RUSHFORD: The 
best for you, son, in this new be
ginning of your life. We support 
and congratulate you. MOM, 
DAD AND THE FAMILY 

AMY MILLER: Congratula 
tions! We knew you could do it! 
We're very proud of you. Re
member to check the oil! MOM, 
DAD, BETH AND SARI 

BROOKE BERSELLI: Con
gratulations on this achieve
ment. Continued hard work in 
the future will lead to further ac
complishments. Love, MOM, 
DAD, BLAKE, BLAIR, BETH, 
BLYTHE AND BRENT 
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RACHAEL MURPHEY AND 
STEPHANIE LUQUES: I 
Friendships are very precious. 
May the bond between you grow 
even stronger through the com
ing years - no matter what direc
tions your lives take. Love al 
ways, MOM & DAD LUQUES 

RICK FRA UN FELDER: An I 
awesome year, Rick. Thanks for 
making us proud. College will be 
a challenge. Remember to eat 
some vegetables. Love, MOM, 
DAD AND THE FAMILY 

KENT WATSON: We're proud I 
of you. Shoot for the stars. You 
can do it. Love, MOM, DAD, 
GEORGE A D RAMONA. 

ANDREA TACKE: Three cheers I 
for Andrea! Our love and support 
always-plus special love from 
DAD who is your constant help! 
Love from the entire family . 

JOHN SEPENUK: If you ' re I 
humble and polite, and can con
trol a canoe, and if it's all in the 
flesh , then you 'll never be an el 
lio! Love, MOM A D DAD 

DAVID SORIANO: Congratula- ~ 
tions Bones! We couldn't be 
more proud. May you always be 
happy, healthy, determined and 
po itive. Love, MOM AND DAD 

SCOTT BENNETT: We are 
very proud of you. Good luck 
with your future plans. May you 
have a happy and profitable life. 
Love, MOM AND DAD 

MARTHA OLIVER: Martha, a 
young woman who knows where 
she's going . . . and has all she 
needs to get there! Philippians 
1:6, 27 Love, MOM AND DAD 

DOUG UNTALAN: All the best, 
Doug! Continued success for the 
future. You're aces with us! We 
love you, MOM AND DAD 

JASON BADER: Thank you for 
never letting our lives become 
complacent or dull! You're a spe
cial son, a special friend and a 
great brother! Here 's to the fu
ture! Your Family 

CHRIS COX: Congratulations, 
Chris! We're proud of you. Con
tinue a positive, flexible attitude 
while pursuing your next adven
ture. We love you. Go for it! 
MOM AND DAD 
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DAN JEFFRIES: Congratula- ~ 
tions! I'm very proud of you. 
You've worked hard and it 
shows. Love, MOM 

WENDY WILSON: We're proud I 
of you and love you dearly. 
Study hard in college! Remem
ber we 're always here when you 
need us. Love, MOM AND DAD 

SHAWN McCULLAM: Shawn 
Patrick, Sweet! Right On! Way to 
Be! Give Me Five! Your eternal 
fans , MOM AND DAD 

JOH DAVIS: Good luck as you 
enter a new adventure in your 
life. With your potential energy, 
you 'll accomplish great things. 
Love,. MOM AND DAD 

LAURA SCOTTY: You have 
made us very proud . May all 
your tomorrows be as bright as 
your yesterdays. With all our 
love, Your Family 

TRICIA HARVEY: T .J ., You 
have added so much to our fam 
ily. We are all very proud of you 
and wish you happiness and 
great day in the future. Love, 
MOM, DAD, JEFF A D DE -
NI 
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JULIE MURAWSKI: The very 
best of everything to you, the tal 
ented, lovely, and bright young 
lady I am proud to call my 
daughter and friend . Love, MOM I 
HAN-SUCK SONG: Your gradu - ~ 
ation from here is a real accom
plishment. Thanks for adding 
your special qualities to this 
year. Love, Your American Par
ents 

MARK LAMBERTSEN: It's 
been a joy to watch your life un
fold. The future can be even bet
ter, but we " won't sweat it!" 
Love, MOM AND DAD 

SEAN DALY: Congratulations, 
Sean. We are so proud of you. 
Good luck in the future. MOM, 
DAD AND BRIAN 

BRAD HAMLIN: Congratula
tions, Brad. Well done! We're so 
proud of you, and we wish you 
success and joy in all that you do. 
Love, MOM AND DAD 

JOHN DENNY: Congratula
tions! We're so proud of you. You 
have what it takes to fulfill your 
hopes and dreams. We're behind 
you all the way. Love, MOM 
AND DAD 

TROY A. DRA WZ: Congratula
t ions! You've completed a major 
goal. Enjoy the excitement & sat 
isfaction , cherish the memorie , 
embrace the sadness. It's a once 
in a lifetime experience. MOM 
AND B.J . 

LISA JOHNSON: Our congratu
lations and love to you. The best 
is yet to come. MOM, DAD A D 
ERI 

HAROLD BROUGHTON: Con
gratulations! Your determination 
and hard work have made us 
very proud of you. You have our 
support and love! MOM, DAD, 
ELIZABETH AND SARAH 

TINA BLODGETT: We're so 
proud of the way you 've used 
your gifts and for your joy of liv
ing. You're very special to us. 
Love, Your Family 

BRIDGET CARTWRIGHT: 
Compassion, love, intelligence 
and dedication will illuminate 
your future because those quali
ties illuminate the special person 
you are right now. Love, MOM 
AND DAD 

I 
I 
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COLOPHON 
The Official Laker Hand

book is the 35th volume of 
the Lake Oswego High 
School Laker Log. The book 
was created by members of 
the Laker Log Staff and pro
duced in Visalia, California 
by the Jostens American 
Yearbook Company. Josten's 
area representative Kay Soli
day and plant consultant Su
san George were of great help 
with this job. 

The book's pages are of 80 
pound paper with a gloss fin
ish. The endsheet stock is 65 
pound in a Stainless Steel 
color. The Jostens True-Life 
process was used in making 
the book's cover, and the 
books are coated with a pro
tective lamination. The cov-

er type is in Century School
book typeface. All copy with
in the book is of the same 
style with body copy being 
10 point and captions 8 point 
in size. Headline styles vary 
between sections and sizes 
range from 12 to 36 point. 

Many people outside the 
staff assisted in the prepara
tion of this book. We wish to 
thank Bob Boling, Paul Er
colin, Chris Peterson, Mer
edith Bruinier, Shirley But
son, Mary Nelson, Sharon 
Howard, Polly Creighton, 
the Lake Oswego Review, 
and Bergman's Photo. 

With a press run of 900 
copies, distribution of the 
35th Laker Log began m 
September of 1986. 






